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MATTERS OF MOMENT
BRILLIANT ” must be the verdict on the “as trustees for thfe 

lemons of ordinary, hte^^ S^rds 4^’ and “inWndence^ the

peSnee^^Pphas^^^ iS^Sr^TE^t^M^gT which

outset that Rhodesian insistent on immedia e poUticians have accorded

television into toleration of me deplorable recklesslv premature termination of
. . . e°S'u!r4f p‘:cfS »«i»n rx"^

. agitation because the non-white populations pf ^liticians in Britain
- that Simple, hoZ,able principle.

s ' : fronlation wth the United Nations are. . ,
cardinal reqiuremerits; and that British^m^ course would have been to,
inuhities overseas are . expendable. Thwe British guidance and control, while,
postulates are ^ant. ;*P"ng^° . jncr^gly associating Africans with _the
because cant cliaracterized;the_Pnme administration and all other appropriate 

„ , Minister’s broadcast about Rhodesia, of which aspects of development
the full text is given mother colunms.: as more and more

* * -■ Inflicted on Afri^ - quaUfied people b^^
Since the war, said Mr. Wilson, Govern- ^ c^e available, thus

ments in the United Kingdom have given , giving them the expenence w^ch must b« 
“freedom and independence” to some seven . added to academic preparaUon if affaire, 
hundred mdUon people in twenty countries public or ^v,ate, are to l». .com^tenUy 

which had been British managed. That, the only wise course, toe . 
Politicians Proved ColoniesotProtectorates, course which-Rhodesia as tokmg,
Faittiless Trustees, and in every case toe foUowed because nervelws helmsmen m Wwt-

Govemment of the day, minster were scared to.n^ out a gentle wind ^ ^
whether Conservative or Socialist, had .acted of change”; md, m order^to cover their
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irdice, they promptly pretended that it be^ the
of hurricane force. Macmillamsm mon- g’^°tesquely niiscalculations—that m -

strously misrepresented the state of Afnca and ^ * jj P^ai cases vain men had attained
did the continent irreparable damage. In fte ^ tew ®*cepti^ Before anyone
view of Lord Salisbury, not only one of the power ^ ^ ..^ai^ibar”, the Prime
mostrespectedbfTory leaders,butpneof the cpujd say Congo Jt ^ . .

cowardice
was

most respecteaoi lory icttuci!., uui. had oassed on, without his sadly
few Parliamentarians who really knew and Minister P noticing that it had been 
cared ckeply about Africa, the theory WM u aAree-card^trick. But a laconic
“unscrupulously” expressed in practice. So ^t®timiz^ y have
accurate was that conde^ation of his antics ’ jgjjt reply: “Because we will
in Northern Rhodesia that, toe Secretaiy of S tu^ into a Congo, a
State against whom it was made, Mr Maclwd, ^^''® z^^^ibar, or a Tanzania”. In other 
dared not attempt to refute it; he knew that Kenya, a iCaraioa , distant
any such endeavour would fail and once inore words, whate , P^ Uttle about
focus public attention on his disastrous folhes. ^ ^jil not risk a repetition
Mr. Wilson’s affirmation that “in every single Afnca, Rho^smns w 11 revoMions,
case” toe Government of tjie day acted ^ within ^rders ot ^ine

the Socialists). Whereas toe egregious Mr.
Macleod declared early in 1960 that toe-new 
Constitution buttressed Kenya’s multi-racial
political system, toe ink had scarcely dried on ... j
toe Lancaster House agreement before it was -pben came toe point that Rhodesia s 
openly rejected by some of toe signatories. Constitution. provided a “complicate and. 
whose chief aim was to emphasize that the ygjy process” by which more and more 
white and brown minorities were at the mercy Africans may qualify for toe vote. Why did 
of toe triumphant black polities. Organized toe Prime Minis ter not
terrorism was renewed against people of their Distortion and acknowledge that toe 
own race who did not coMorm unquestion- Misquotation, arrangements which he to~—
ingly, non-white participation in public life was paraged were negotiated with
made derisory, and soon, there was the one- Britain as recently as 1961? Is it unreasonable 
party State which is the objective of every for Rhodesians to say that what was acceptable 
African dictator. British trusteeship has been to Britain four years ago will not be scrapped
cynically abandoned in Africa, not fulfilled, as merely because Members of Parliament in the
Mr. Wilson pretends, , The quarrel with .United Kingdom have become even more

■ Rhodesia stems from the determmation of its' complacent about disaster in Africa and 
leaders to discharge their trusteeship r^poh- readier to capitulate to pressures from Afro- ;; 
sibly, patiently, and courageously, despite toe Asian extremists? Having made a bargain 
resultant political, psychological, economic, ^vito Rhodesia as toe basis for independence,

: and diploinatic pressmes, Britain wants to cancel it — by unilateral
declaration. Rhodesians reply that as a major : ; 
condition for .independence they a^eed foiir
years ago to admit fifteen Africans to their 
Parliament and that they will not now pay 

Having misled millions by his generalization, again. Why should they? The Prime Minister,
The Prime Mjnister proc^^ to dissemble in having thus distorted part of Mr. Smith’s case, 
regard to toe “mistakes” of newly-independent misquoted him by saying that he and his 
li^can countries. ITiere had been, he con- associates had declared that “democratic 

ceded, cases of arro- majority rule” should not come in their life- 
Rhodesians Warned gance, oppression, and time. As Mr. Wilson should know, Mr. Smith

■ By Events Elsewhere, arbitrary rule. The has never made that assertion. What he has
. .. purpose, of comse, was repeatedly said is that it. would be very

to leave listeners with toe impression toat that uiifortunate for Rht^esia if an African 
was all toat had gofie wrong. Since everyone Nationalist Governnient came to power in his 
had read' something about the arrogance, iifetime^because toe “nationalism” of the two 

^ rmpieMion, and arbitrary rule of an Nkrumah, African parties; which have had to be 
.for instance, such faults had to be admitted, pro^ribed,' as .of their predecessors, has

■ ■ **
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consistently expressed itself in intimidation almost in different centuries”. There is -
some justificationand all kinds of violence. unhappily

Rhodesian for the comparison, for the 
^ _ Loyalty. - Rhodesian Government has

1^* ^ .. still the kind of loyalty which
>Mlppetfay>ne-vote imm^ia- was^ general in Victorian days. There cannot 

tely, but an "'improvement”, Mr. Wilson be the slightest doubt that the war records of 
remarked in regard to African political Rhodesia’s present Cabinet, or any previous 
advancement, as if that were a great con- Cabinet, are immensely more impressive than 

cession. In fact, the 1961 those of the members of the present British 
PoUtical Constitution provides for Cabinet. Yet Mr. Wilson has talked of

- -Advancement, continuous “improvement”, Rhodesians as potential “rebels” who plan 
the rate of advance depending “treason”—not because their devotion to 

upon the willingness of the African political the Queen is or will be reduced, but because 
parties to use their rights (which they haye they refuse to equate loyal^ to the Crown 
refused to do in the expectation that the with submission to the will of politicians 
independent African States would V press who happen at this moment to form the 
successfully for the introduction of a universal United Kingdom Government. Indeed, Mr. ' 
franchise) and on the speed of African Smith has said that if he is driven to make 
educational and economic progress, so that a unilateral declaration of independence— 
their numbers on the mam electoral roll are and that may happen while these words 
substantially increased. Various calculations afe being printed—it will be made trans- 
hgve been made about the period within parently clear that Rhodesian loyalty to the 
which, given Afncan co-operation, their rep- Royal House is undiminishfed: a Regency 

^entatives might constit;^e a majority in may be declared; th^ast of “The Queen”
, Parliament. When Sir Edgar Whitehead was will continue to be-hraoured; and Rhodesia 

Pnme Minister he believed that that would will keep her flag, of which the Union Jack 
happen within a dozen years, and perhaps forms part. Rhodesians are' proud of a 
in ten; and some members of his pafty loyalty unchanged since the last century. Is 
predicted a- delay of no more than eight that something of which to be ashamed in . 
years. By that time, however, Mr. Duncan an age in which the B.B.G, allows the 
Sandys, who had negotiated the Constitution National Anthem to be disgracefully ridiculed? 
on behalf of H.M. Government, was never- (as it did only last week). If they knew the' ’ 
theless talking of an African majority facts, millions of Britons would prefer 
within five years at the most, whereupon Rhodesian political and other standards to 
Socialists in Parliament yied with one those to which Britain herself has been 
another in prjyate in their insistence that reduced by bad leadership. Other criticisms 
Africans could not be expected to wait so of the broadcast could be made, but enough 
long! With that kmd of nonsense current in has been written to reyeal its hypocrisy, 
political circles in London, how could This was a classic case of suppressio veri . 
Rhodesians believe that British politicians and suggestio falsi.'' 
were responsible men of affairs? Nor did 
Mr. Wilson tell the nation that Mr. Smith —

• had offered a remarkable “improvement”
v: S^m WoHH NoU«l

: :aSSL S*’*e*^Sng^l!lSisevt d^

senators WOUW provide tte ^ third” ilerived from agriculture. We in Zambia ire prepared 
m .a joint Assembly which would prevent to buy Kenya butter, cheese, meat, pig ptDduct^nd 

-any major amendment to the Constitution various other items which we now import from 
which was 'unacceptable to Africans. That or overseas”.-President Kaunda rf Zambia,
important innovation has been rejected on- “Kenya haa-now a State-own^ miport-export 

, the quite UnTOnvincing argument that the Save^
... . chiefs do not faithfully represent the opinions countries doing business in Kenya would conSf^r

■ - of fuctr people. . State organization for purposes of their trade in__
country. " This has not been the case. I hope that 
countries with State-directed economies will depl with 

- our Stale organization, which promotes African entre- '
. preneura and African co-operative societies. I am sure

Emotion was in control when the Prime ' 'his suggestion will be heeded by the foreign State 
Minister expressed regret that Mr. Smith 

-and he were living “in different worlds, Kenya T’

«

“We don’t .sft’

,?■ .
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claration of Independence Believed Imminent
Appeal by British Gorernnent to Bhodesia’s Prime Midister

A DECLARATION OF II^EPEND-
ENCE BY RHODESIA is generally expected „f the SnSnmi
this week. It may be made while these words as 'l^om of the ’ Press and freedom of the
are being printed.

Regarding the announcement as imrhinent, jnji
Mr. Harold Wilson, the British. Prime Minis- a^^emern can i
ter, cabled a final appieal to Mr. Ian Smith, ’ -After the warnings you have received from two succewi^ 
Prime Minister bf Rhodesia, on Monday, night y^Ur bfin any
“for the sake of Rhodesia, for the sake of doubt Sout the tragic conseouences ^ the illegal and mcon-
Africa, and for the sake of future generations sthrnm^^ r^Trre^SWIs' A-
of all races’^ The message read:— . e«n at the eleventh hour, for the ^ke rf

•‘ I have received wSth great disappointmentjroi^ of%ir’‘racel Wore bringing hardsMp and fni^ ,
message of October 18 in reply , to mine of October 11. p©rh^ even worse, «» your peopk and to coande» p4na» 

“Successive British Governments have throughout far beyond your borders who have no power ^ mnuence 
sought to reach agreement on conditions on which.
Rhodeslia could advance to independence. In our talks to^He P[OT”f
in London unfortunately we failrf. It was for this.reason
that at our meeting on Friday. October 8. I urged th^ 
you should consider tiltemative courses, and I suggesdra

' specific ways in which progress might be made. ■ ^
“ In spite of a final effort at a further meeting on Mr. Smith’s reply to the earlier letter was transmitted 

October 11. you confirmed that there was no baA for. that day through the High Commissioner in London. It 
agreement between us. Moreover, at London Airport, sajj. _ ,
when the Secretary of State (Mr. Arthur Bottomleyl “At pur last meeting on Monpf. October 11, you 
repeated what I had said to you—namely, that he left me in no doubt that the British Government were 
would be prepared to come to Rhodesia at once if such not prepared to depart from their stand on the five 
a visit would help—you said that you did not see what principles, nor from their refusal to acknowledge any

longer that the 1961 Constitution can be a basis for 
independence. You also made it clear that it was not 
your intention to deviate from your new demand, which 
caused us surprise and ocmcem; fw a blocking ineebar 
nism for nOTmal constitution^ changes—a demand 

Because the oon^uences of an illegal seizure ^ regard as tantamount to a desire to interfere
of independence would be so grave and so widespread, . internal affairs'
as soon as it became clrar pn the Monday moirfng that ••^OTeover, the joint commumqui which we issued 

, you i^ed out any further discussions. I sought for my penultimate sentence: ‘Despite intensive
way Ml wWch .^s could be averted and negotiations „eans 'have been found of reconefling

, could be „ >,„ • the opposing views’. In view of these considerations it
“I aooo^ngly spoke to ^ Rob^ “ is difficult for me to appreciate what new avenues of

telephone dunng the-co^ of Monday, and The Com- possibly have occurred to you in the
monwealth S«nmty told you at the airport before you ^4 hours Miich had elapsed since our meeting. I regret 
left that I had done so apd might be communicating a of the. fact that I stayed over in London
further proj^l to you. It was. however only d^g additional two days, you did not discuss thU
the course rfthrt day and ffie next that I was able to matter with me brfore I departed, 
consult other Commonwealth Governments on the 
subject

“ The Commonweakh mission was never contemplated British Govenunent Still “Factually Ignonuri”
• as a negotiating body or as sitting in judgment My hope
:,wasi however, that a Commonweahh mission, opini- . “ I agree'with you that h is important that evCTything 
pos^ of persons of eminence, experience, and wisdom, that is humanly possible should be done to. devise a . 
might'be able to make a contribution in suggesting the solution to tiie Rhodesian problem. Rhodesia has.done 
Knes on whk* further progress could he made between, its very best and has put foiward tonstructiVe sugges- 

. . . -us. I can assure you fliat the proposal has received broad rions to meet the British Government on the five j^- 
, . support from-Commonwealth heads of Government ciples. But I must repeat my regret that the British

‘You would not export me to comment oil, still less accept. Government have shoWn no disposition whatever To
y.SL'Si'L' make rimilar advances to a common meeting groUnd.

. ■ SStm^nXd’rtir*.” ^nratc“^ c’SS^n bqt teve. in fact, moved back from their original stand. ^
. the BritWi GdvtnimeiH have moved-hack in any way O* .course, we iiaye .the bigihest rega^ for S5r 

from their ort^al stand. Boih the previous Administmtidn .Robert Merizies, and he has, as you know, allieady been 
.ndout^vmBjve nude itpjaiu tot .there would have to be ^touch with me. expressing Ws ooncean. Fhrthemiore.

. five”principles were presented to you as our essential 6n^ separate oorasions I haye iiMted him to visit
nquirementa if a basis for independence was to be negotiate. Rhodesia as a rnend. and tids iinvitatfion still sCarKls.
You accej^ them as a basis for negotiations and they have ‘♦'But I brieve that, with the beat will m the woHd, Sir- 
Md the fidd Uiroughout all the discussions from the spring Robert Menzies and any coUeagua who might wish to 
witil this month. I do not see what mason you had to expect associate themselves with >Mir proepaais would be so far 

. us to d^ait from them. from the issues involved that I cotainiy think they could not
“ Nor is K right to say that we introduced any new demand betterVany oontribution made' by you and tbe Oonmonweahh 

oh constitutional safeguards dn our recent ulka During his. Seoretary during the last week- As for us, we Imve exdhined 
---- vWt io yen M 7rfy the Mini^r of State (Mr. Qedwyn pur qase oompi^ly .to the British Oovemroent. wUch is tbe

‘

UnUale
onr

grave hourl -"Va"^ s Jjg"'Xlh^r 
tween us. So far you have notideas, to any 

be reached be

imetference in Rhodesia’s Intenal Affairs

more could be done.

Ftepose of Proposed Commonwealdi Afission

V,
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Appeals by Church Leadersonly Govemment shat is responsible for our affaire. Mo™'
over H has taken us three years ao comply this exerc^. ana. ^ AieSlbUhop of Canterbury, as president of the Briti^ 
as was proved last week m LondOT, ih^mish Council of Churehes. telegraphed to Mr. Smith on Monday
Still *a«ually ignorant on certain aspects of our in
the light of this 1 must say that I think the idea of a Common- . B followed the long oouree of your negotiations.

yTSlf s’’ar“ .uest;on of Rhodesian 10^: “iur^'n^SS";^ S
dence has always been regarded as a of a ^ilater^l dKlaration of independence in any form wo^

cipi? and contmit ourselves to the decismns or recr^en^- agreement".
SSns of any Ommonweal^ mission. ^ KeMoth Gn*b, chairman of the Corrmission on Intor-

. negotiating a setUement with us remains Chat of Her Majratys .,^5 world Council of Churches, had pie-
Govornmont. viously said that it hoped for yet another attee^ to reach

, an accord which would give justice-to the Africans and 
proper Reassurance to Che white, population. •

---- prospect of the European conwnurwty attempting w
.■„ Risnowex^.^.Wsh^M^»™^

MTil^e^tSS^isIl;? ^'r^y^*b<;^re':?^’;k^^ - eM S ^li^^i;
ago and that Rhodesia has been t?d^ntold damage to Southern Africa and particularly to
in Prime Mjnistore oonfeienws, evei^whep h . .. jj slender chances of improving race relations in thathave been under discurafonJlB to t«j|B|_of ms eramioii stkement added that H.M. Government had the
the^pdesian Prime Mulia^d J^JI^en g pe p^.jy <juty m resist anv atlempt by the whke minoiily m

, ’‘«e?’XoiJs^*&?he newly inshilled Rma. Dekn'
already Wbled all other Goimn^w^A Jiews of Greenwich, suggested tot the Archbishop should lead a r.
proWem of our ™ - SutU-racial t«m of bishops and other church leaders <0 .

, r suggest .tto *::^‘’tl'?Rh“^a„‘mse RSoderifon a peace missiSu He thou^ that ^tnore
Ki^vriJTw SSestioB must have issues of the Riortejan crisis had not been properiy put
TtF S^n'TRho^S Sve^m'iHd ^Mr Jo GrtoSn^lS'der of the Liberal Party, mid in hu

cin4itmion. sZh an a“sem’°af to ha,^
ness and redmmdice Sd every reasonable concession to l£ «rtjw position.

' "^o"i ^hav* MeS m oSSlk the pWge made in The ^^est,^™“»u« »£

SSUsi?Sf3s£Sj^i :
under minority rule within or wrthout to Conirnonwmltm the inKiauve.
Sinre it is our doterminalbn not to accept independence , _ ,   j . m 1.
under majority rule, the conclusion should be obvious. Public Opposed to Haish MeasilKS
J ‘Vou will no d^ ,m to A Gallup poll taken tor to Daily Telegraph last T>.red.y

it is to RbodesB . If the United Nations were to takd action' invoiviog the
use' erf arm^ force agaiq^ Rhoderfa, 32%' would, ajJpnoye,
29% disapprove, and 39'JiPiad still no •mows. ,

National Opinion Polls reported for to Daily Mail tM 
After his message had been dispatched Mr. Smith told 54% of to Tories, 45% of the ^alists, and 57% trf the 

a Salisbury That .^e say to 5^
Mr. Wilson what Mr. Wilson tod said to him at the ^ independendb should be regarded as treason, 4«4 md 
eto, of his television address:: Prime Mtoister. think m-No.^

• piinciple is relativeiy singrle, but, having made this docisioo atoed toa^; 15% centred tra* JSm’ed'to
5^?^mito,^s nm tomrt of thing tot cap :be mrned out , tj»^ tot *i^ld Natto^-’ ^ ^
■Sminoles’'. He rtould see 00 hope of conUnued negotiations mator_refOT?d W-to UnU^^tiQi^ . ^ :

: ^ srs-rsurn-sfes:* r
M GtoM Nig^l^dVnzania, and spoke with Britain if a uniiaterel dedaralion of mdepmdence u not 

dncfedfblc dihait «hc BritWh Goverameot has desia, and,to asist them to establish a imjwity govefnnwnt in.
“"‘T’hr^h^ ^^rffTtt^rrL'rtogT'*"™ " “ “trSSl^' Kaunda told a Lusaka cmwd to. ffier. ^ no 
Tsked ifTrnhiSIdmce wUTd^^^ or need to fear to consequence, M Rhodmian itoepento^

Commonwealth Enemies of Rhodesia “The

UJ>J. Decision Imminent

at a Cabinet meeUM on Tuesday he ws told: “It is have handl^ dcapcraie men i
N;Jre‘'r/l^7r.;;;r"Dir « smaam nwentm to. Rred- .possible **.

i at «tet waspt
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Africans from Malawi and
Sel^SroiThe Rrodc^a;"queslion'a^^ thal'lhc rigKt iKumbcr'* JrnVn-MigXm Mricans tos given

500,000dent Nyerero had written to Afiran Hoadsjrf 
moderation on f'

oi State iri die ’

British P.M’s. Statement on Rhodesian Independence
Mission ol Commonweallh leaders Proposed in Broadcast lo the Nation*

. for Riode^a but for a far greater area of Africa. They fJ system provided that as

colleagues, I want to remind you of the °f this Government of Mr. Smith has de-
country over many years under successive Govemmen^ - Th^Eu TOmm jj,g jy^

have given freedom ^d independence fo some 20 c^n- teis democra^^Wjority mle.
. tries: over 700 million pople have ^n enfratichjsed Smith and his colleagues of the Rhodesian

In every single case we have acted, successive Gov- , t. h-
emments, os trustees, trustees for the people we have Act of Rebellion

Armranre and OoDression refused to give them independence on thdr terms, th^Arrogance and upptession reserved the Eight to take that mdependence by
, Heaven knows, countries gaining their independence lateral action. The British Ctovernment

have made mistakes. Heaven knows, there have been that for the Rhodesians to graViheir owm @d^nd^
. cases of arrogance and oppression and arbitrary rule, would be illegal-an of,

Against these disappointments we have to set achieve-. As regards a negotiated, l^al s^emeot, at^the 
meats such as the creation of the inodera Common- monwealth Prime Ministers Conference of July 19M
wealth, no longer an Empire, but a free group of inde- Britain stated, and the whole Commonwealth rado^ 
peadem nati^, 1l6e greyest-muW-raciial association in the view, that “sufficrently r^rKentativ^t^ons 
rtiT^rW would be a condiuon of the gram of mdepende^ to

. RSe^a is one of the few rerrtaining territories <rf Southern Rhodesia”. ' That h^ been the gmde-hne 
' . • the oW British Empire which has not yet been granted of the British GovOTmeo^_-whetter Conservative or

■ her indepradence: Vet for-over 40 years, since 1923, Labour, frorp that day to this. . . ..
,; the peXcf what; was untll^mly caSiirwim th"

Rbodesja- have had a d^ree of self-^vernlnenl.. they ^ work om ah agreed ba^s; for independence,
have run their own affairs, their own Parliament made Mr.-.S^mitli and l-have exchanged numerous bttc” ^d_atill
their own internal laws, but always subject to the ulti- more numerous messages through me British High c^-SSyofUmdo^andtW^

In 1953 the Central African Federation, Northern ,l,e Secretary of state for Commonweajrn R<J»-,
and Southern Rhodesia and Nyasaland^ was set . up and the Lord Chancellor with him, went to Rhodesia'

: with- a very high degree of self-govemmenlt; but the for detailed talks with Ae Rh^esim Cabin« and wiA su* ■
imemal ^ns and pessures led tp this breaking up African leaders as they were allow^ to meet.
in 1963. Nyasaland. now Malawi, became independent. ^
Northern Rhodesia achieved her independCTce “ Zam
bia a year ago, IxJth of them on the basis of fuB demo- Whal we have'heen trying to do seas to reach an agreed 
OTatic rule. . . , solution on the basis of hve principles on which we fe* and

The problem of Southern Rhodesia remained. It feel we must'insist. Firei, if «e were to break wiA <weiy 
wae n Tsmblem for this reason: after 40 years of limited previous case and gi« them independence based on di^WM a prODiem lor uro mtw ^ otonno existing Constitution. Aen we must be sure Acre would beseK-govemmem the control lay .m the hands 2d0.tJW aud unimpeded progress- to majority rule. Second.
_______________ ____ ______ ------------- ------------ we had to be sure that once Aey had Aeir independence, and
• TUS :^^‘a"m°eildTheir”"(fSJs^S.ri.^®ro‘».

evening last week, lust M hmrs^ter the RhMm democratic. Third, we aaid Acre muai be an immediate Im- 
Prime Minister had left London Airport for Salisbury, proyement in Ae political states of the four million Africant; ^ 
FAitnrial comments on Mr. Harold B'llson's statement we did nA say, as in every oAer mse, one-man-one-vote 
%^inMMeTS Of Moment. hra«diately, but an rmpnovement. FouiA. there mu- be

Five Principles
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MISSION OF SENIOR COMMONWEALTH PREMIERS PROPOSED
progress towards ending ihe racial discrimination whicti has Which'must destroy the very harmony drey seek to establish in 
developed -under the laws and practices of the. Rhodesian their country. At least, after the warnings they have had, 
Government. Fifth, we insisted, as our predecessors insisted they can no longer harbour, any illusions about what the 

■ a year ago, that before We could proceed to recommend British reaction must be, about what the world reaction will 
Rhodesian independence to Parliament we'musl be* satisfied be. about what the more incalculable reaction, in terms of ■ 
tha* the conditions proposed for independence were acceptable human life and human misery, might be. • >
to the people of Rhodesia as a >vhole. Before we parted he asked me : “ What other couim is

These were Ihe principles — the minimum principles — we there, open for u^?” If I had not had an answer to give I 
laid down. They were endorsed by Ae Commonwealth Prime would oe even more depressed, even rnore conscious of our 
Ministers last Jun?. The. Rhodesian Government accepted country an^the world being caught up m a remorseless wheel 
them As principles, and all our discussions over the past eight of tragedy. ^ .
or nine months have been about them and hoW to turn them "But there is an answer. There is more than one answer, 
into redity. ^ more than one alternative course, and we have urgently held

them out to him.
TAfol HicnoTniimiinf prepared to go on talking, to examine^even now the
auuu possibility of coming at any rate a little closer together on

I have .o te). vou .oaight .to after all.theee month,, and »rin3^d-
talks vve are, no nearer agra^ bas^ on guaranteed progress towards majority rule,

m^ than^ we were a y^r ago. On every one of the five, proposals for an interim peritS^ working
prmapira the disagrrement is almost total, absolu e.;. It ^ere existing Constitution, during .which Africans wouid
« one thing on which Mr. Smith and I agree, it is that on ^ multi-racial Government, trained as junior
every nnge issue there ts so far no basis for agreement. He Mioisers and Parliamentary secretaries while a massive and
has said this ms,de and t^ide the &btnel room. dynamic programme of education and training is introduced

At the airp^ last night he •'*‘ih our help, schools, colleges, as well as training facilities in '
compromiK. On a proporal for fur*cr t^^ he . AVe .administration — in Britain, in Rhodesia, in other independent 
have talk^ over weral years. The gap seems to.be so wide African connlries-for the Rhodesian people.
IhM It IS impossible to bridge It . • We have proposed, as the Commonwealth Prime Minister,

The tajks wre very friendly. I can deal mth Ian Smith, and. p„posad, a constitutional conference representative of the 
I recognize his great sinrerity, even though I disapee with Rhodesian people, to hammer out, under the chalrmim-
fc,™’ . *”“?** ^ ship of a British Minister, a new i^fair and guaranteed

S ’ •' 1 b**'* for-independence. Only yesterdSn offered tS send thehe sMcd his care, his Ireiiefs, his principles, absolutely frankly, secretary of ^te to Rhodesia at any time for as long as
"w“e^£^d"’JSn'%'u!:i1rf-k “J" Ministers are prepared to continue Ut. discussions

and straightforward. . with him.
If we have failed to agree it is because the ,issues are so » PHm» Minister Think Annin ”deep, so important to both of^us; and we would have been Minister, IIUnK Again

guifty of fte mv«t deception a we had fluffed these iwuM .^,1 thex we haw proposed: and the Rhodesian Ministers 
or pretend^ the differences were so small and capable of „p ^oo much is at stake,
being uosseo over. , . v, v* t* Yesterday I got on the ’phone to the Prime Minister of

We W tried, and we have failed. Now Mr Smith has Australia, Sir Robert Menzies. Ust night I was in direct
rehirned home and there a^ ominous su^^tions that ̂  . touch with 19 other heads of Commonwealth Governments,
imdepmdence he has failed to negotiate will now be seized evening Her Majesty’s High Conmriasionet in Salisbury
lileguly. . j ^11 - took Mr. Smith a personal message from me pressing him, if
c he continues to reject independence on the terms we havein Rl^ia—will underertimate the gravity ̂  such a st^. offered, to agree to a new Commonwealth initiative, to a
^ey have been Mmed and warned again of ^at ^mvolv^ pj Commonwealth Prime Ministers, represent-
They wore warned a year ago in the strong^ terms by the all the Prime Ministers and Presidents and peoples of the
then Government. We P^hhe statements in Commonwealth, to sec if agreement can be reached without
tmeduivoc^ terms, last, October, Apnl : Mr. Smith is in bloodshed, without economic disruption,.in harmony, and on. 
no^ubt that those wammgs sttll stand. , w ^ a basis designed to secure the future stability, security, proa-
hh^S 'Stak’7^r^rXi:“&nleS“2T^^^^^ Sfelri ^nMo “ Commonwealth eounW
Without exeeptioa. have reinforced these warninp. *15 urgent i know I speak for everyone in these islands, alt neities, all , 
S^wMtkd *? foT““rliT^f^ienll^” c^Kg. ‘ «>' Mr. Smith : - Prime. Mini^r. drink .

[Editorial comment appears under Matter, of 
Moment.]

;■

Without A Friend in the World

y mv^^^^onk ^e c<m«QMTC« fm RhodSa'aend~her Avitb an order restnetmg him to. his farm near . Shabani

the language o£ panic, or of threats. . Sir Alec DOuglas-Hoine and Mr. Cledwyn Hug
, A l?af., a so-called independence illegally taken, «>uld \, Miss Judy. Todd was flown to London-from New

F£’H»Sd“i
iiightiSJi SdA^which I hSvi to live that this could be enacted Mr. Todd has Openly, declared hit support for African

our own kith and kin. Thev are twr people. But our kith . MaiMetwncc ^ ^ eveijing^n RegiiW
Md kin are not confined to Rhodesia. Once cry havoc, once. Stephen Carfldd Todd reeiricting hwi for a period of 12 •

I cAnnot bdieve that Mr. Smith and his colleagues can go ex-Pnmo Minlilcr has been ^Aced under reatrtcUon anywhere 
tram here and tiicc action which they know to be illegal, and in ihe Commonwealth.

Mr. Garfield .Todd Under Hou» Arrest

are

■ .-e:

-J*
•-'.s
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Prim. W.ist.r Rqiorts 1. Ihe Qumm? SraSHrS SS3SS '
.Sudden Flight to Balmoral training of administrators —and politicians — white Rho-suuuen rn„ui tu uaiiuuimi desians would find the-prospect of being on their own m an

- THE PRIME MINISTER flew to Balmoral last week African society less fearsome. If Mr ^Smfih were to rejert 
to report to the Queen on the Rhodesian .situation, even such a gradual transition he would forfeit any sympaUiy 

Mr. Wilson left Lxmdon Airport in an R.A.F. Comet ‘hat may remain to him . 
at. 8.26 a.m.. and was back from Scotland by 2.50 p.m.. ^ .if-
having had an 80-minute audience of Her Majesty. He . XunHUlUOUS WelCOmC lOF lUr. SIUlUl

Thr'vi^t* was urgent. The whole Rhodesian situ- Independence likely Before Chrisimas
ation was urgent. I cannot disclose.what took place at wraEN MR. IAN SMITH returned by air to Salisbury. 
the audience, but it is entirely usual and, indeed. ” i^st week, he received at the airport what corres- 
necessary-to report to Her Majesty about developments pondents described as a “tumultuous” welconie, the 
as serious as those in the case of the Rhodesia discus- warmest ever given to a Rhodesian Prime Minister, 
sions over the past week. Moreover, there were steps Hundreds stood in heavy rain to greet him. and as he 
that might have to be taken in certain circumstances, jgfj aircraft sang “For he’s a jo'ly good fellow”, 
steps that we might want to take to help ease the jj ^^s an even-money bet; he-told reporters, that 
situation, which undoubtedly had to be reported to her’ Rhodesia would be independent by Christmas. TThe 
and bn which her views had to be sought”. , sooner a decision was made, the better. The Cabinet

By that lime abqut. half of the Commonwealth, decide on the issue and on the timing best in
Governments had approved the idea of a minion to the country’s interests.
Rhodesia of three or .four senior Commonwealth Prime Because of pressures from the Afro-Asian bloc it waj 
Ministers or Presidents, probably under the leadership almost impossible for the British Government to grant 
of Sir Robert Menzies. k • Rhodesian independence — though they would grant it

The Parliamentary correspondent of the Scotsman- jf Rhodesia were willing to sacrifice her inde-
has written:— ■ , pendence by accepting the one-man-one-vote principle. -

“ Mr. Wilson’s decision to make the broadcast ^ Conservative Govgmment would be likely to take 
appears to have been prompted by the growing impres- exactly the same vi^ as the present Socialist Goyem- 
sion that the Government did not pursue every possible nient, and unless something •hpletely unforeseen 
means to a settlement. ... happened, there would be no purpose in further talks ;

•' It is emphasized m Whitehall that right until the last ... .
SutTnf-^'ut Mrs^^ih “'iidS'thare wt"r'pnin“in*“con". As to their thr^t of economic sancfion^once they 
tfnuinl. Indeed, at the airport as Mr. Smith prepared to realize that the die IS cast they will become more 
board his ’plane Mr. Bottomley, Commons^lth Relations reasonable and responsible”.
Secretary, told him he was prepared to go to Salisbury at any jj (i.gg that the American Ambassador in
time for further talks. London-had written to try to persuade Rhodesia not to .

seize independence. “ It was a reasonable and friendly 
“Again it is pointed out that Mr. Smith steadfasUy refused message”. The American Government was .very con- ’ 

to arapt the principle of majority rule in the foreseeable cerned and hoped that the prob'em would be reserved 
future, and also turned do»m_ the Government’s offer to tram constitutionally. That and Other letters were “ COn- 

m” ”nd‘oSSly’°won many sympathizers in his structive and Written in a spirit of friendship and CO-
public appearances in London, his modest manner conveying operation .
a reasonable attitude to the problem. It does the Govern- Advancement by Merit

sia” the Guardian wrote editorially:— lieve in pushing an African forward merely because he
“a’possible approach would be that three white and three jj an. African, as they do in Other parts of Africa. But , 

African Commonwealth States, plus Britain as chairman, j ^j^juld not be partjl to anything to hold back the Afri- - 
ahould cans.* I believe in letting merit be the criterion”.
^?Uve dwelopiSwu towards majority rile and against^racial He had not left the aircraft when it made a 40-minute 
laws and disorders wWen majority rule is achieved. Jialt in Nairobi. -

- “ CoftsUtutionally, such a gua^tce would dimmish th^ Next day, after a meeting of the Cabinet. Mr. Smith-•
' Z’Sfhc'^AriSiu^rtfe iSht‘“ert*^^ said ih a television interview: “We are going to have a 

it But it is surely-m better, proposhiofl for them than cither l6t more diScussion.. I have impressed on tny colleagues 
U.D.I. or a continuance of the present Constitiuion. More . that this is the most important decision they wiU ever 
immediately, the proposition wouldja^the white Rhodesians tO make. We. have to be meticulous and scc that -
'"^^BSTfi'^joritrrtle'L^eh'thS ihey fear or ilie in- every ^SSib^ thing js dis^ssed. I want them to talk

- dignities which they believe wiH go with it? ^atever happens and talk and talk until they can - talk no more ,. 
in. Khhdesia, the white position will be less s«ure in future - t„ rf>n1v tn 'n miestion about Mr.'Wilson’s nroiv^sal

;■

Mr. Smith Won Many Syaepaihbm

___ ...................„ V -.U- In reply.to a question about Mr. Wilson’s proposal
than it was in 1923. Mr mission of Commonwealth Prime Ministers. Mr.
Government goes ^ ^SMcvoteTJdf Smith said that Sir Robert Menzies. Prime Minister of

Australia, had a Ending invitation to Rhodesia and 
, vyo.uld be very welcome at anv time. The proposal 

. * would be considered by die Cabinet, “but we ^ould 
“A CommonwiaUh j:ommi.sion would be mad. shouldn’t we, to invite openly declared enemies

” th« two to teach us how to run pur'country?”
Mr. Smith had found British, pnbtic opinion more

.M.., --------------- ------—------------------ - . o.-ongly favourable than he.'had expected, but ne
government wy being mainum^. « "onW doubted whether there would be a split in the Conser- 

Mt. ^Uh vative Parly over Rhodesia. He did not think that

GoaiantoT of Good Behavioor

usurp the Rhodeiian Government, present or future. lU rftle 
would be that of guarantor for the good behayjour p4,f 
races. The sanctioni which it couW moun^ from _pressure to military intervention, would be held m iw^e io strongly

take iu i5g« in'ttie Constitution alowide the five
or s^thing^iike Rliodesia would ever ^et better terms for independence
icewaable to Mr. Smith .1. *•“" "O*- “ So what do we do?”

(Cmulnucd on pa^ m

genUe

. V
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Conservative Party Conference Debates Rhodesia
lord Silisbnry Pleads Against Imposition ol Sanctions

y '

EMERGENCY MOTION ON RHODESIA was laT/a''?S'on"ibie part^n“he^ot^mm“n1 ■
moved by Mr. Selwyn Lloyd, m.p.. at last weeks country. j c • i

Conservative Party Conference in Btdgbton. U read: - ''But here agam Mr S™'h has accept^d_^ihe principle, .
That this conference, recalling with gratitude the close ties has offered ^ {^'iillfret^ at all the number of

f between the peonies of Rhodesia and the United te elected I®doubt wheSn he is right in saying'and in particular the oustanding o/ io many M.Ps to te elected, ^uo^^
‘hl^a^^^lrTZ C^LZtZh:\7.^s "“-Sy^l^^'re^'lglfin them is room for further discussion.

Zr,:L&Xa‘'Vhat''%^^ Rhodesia Might ProvHe MulH-Raclal Model
‘tZ^"h7'l96l cZaitudtZi^'i^TnsMnn t ‘̂^^%e and •"^e fourth ”i|\-Jt‘‘‘He™"sherto'?^
inteZdn of unimpeded progress to maiority rule and of Smithy me that^^s nM a ra^l.s^^
achieving the objectives set out in the Five Principles; and. in Rlhc^a a reapoi^le
believes jhai progress can he made by African willingness lo where haye not exactly iJoht "wtco^ZrJeinw^ki4 the \96\ ConstiUon and by agreement fondled properly und not rush^. Rhodesia tmght yet become

- between the Rhodesian and Untied Kii^dom Coyernments a m^l fhd repdal of the Land
a programme ^ educational advance m Rhodesia • ^ T[je argument has ® imridentaUv iwas mssed to

The Marquess of Salisbury moved an ^dendum. be^epcal^ ^ijht
reading:— but l am reasonably'confident that sornething could be worked

Finally, this conference declares its total opposition to the satisfy all concerned about progress to eliminate racial
> imposition or the threat of imposition of. penal sanctions, discrimination. There is a multi-racial university. Multi-racial 

economic or miiitary, from any quarter, which could only ^reas are being created, but it is important to make progress 
impar the jwosperity of the country and bring suffering to ^ pm (he clock. I hope that rcpom about
her peoples, both European and African". ... an increasing tendency .to discrimination arc ill-founded.

•Mr Selwyn* Lloyd said in the course of ms perhaps this principle, which is accepted, mi^t also be a
__ . matter for the treaty to which I ha^ referred.

. mc«ion deals wM, a di^^tion M ^ Sm|
possible dangers, but not one aibout which we should ^epied that in the communique after his tkks with Sir iMec . 
ave UD hope. Nor should we ooncentraite solely upon September 1964. I hope that he will thiiik again, about 
^al might happen in an cjetreme evenituattty. Our prov^g this general ®on»nt by wme wrt ^
paramount duty today is to sayi^ or doing any- ^ tP'how^iheJ iy^rbe carried ou?^In such a situation it
Uling which will make more difficult the attainment Ol y^rong to terminate negotiation. There is loo much at stoke

primary objective a free and independent Rhodesia that to happen, and we wish for resumption of those 
wHto the OommonweaMl. . negotiations after a period of reflection.

. iwp

-i; V

i

our

U.K. Should Offer Substantial HelpNobody Thinks IJ.D.I. a Good Thing
‘*J have not met anyone in this country who •• Educational advance is a field in which constru«ive action

thinks that a unilater^ declaration of independence — can take place while *e discj^ons oommue. I i^d fite to
U.D.I.-would te a good thing Its “Ftovidfsub^Unfia"'U^^w\^"‘ifuc^in|‘‘Ahi«n“"^^^^
incalculable for Rhodesia, for the white oonunumttes ^ important, towards ways and means of placing
elsewheie in Africa, for flie whole of Southern'Africa. ,i,em after education in suitable positions. I cannot imagine 
and for the Commonweal* In my view, this confer- that any Rhodesian Government would refuse such an o^r.
and ttw tne -vulHlv construed how- It would give renewed hope to those who -want to see progressenee should do nothing which couldte construed, and the tlevelopment of responsibility. .

. ever mistakenly, as support tor U.U.l. .. have noted the suggestion of a mission of Cdmmon-
’■ThatbdncsUStOlthe'pradtScalippint of findang soine wealth Prjme Ministers. Meetings of he^s of Government 

hnsic for a nr^ihlle settlement It is extremely difficuk; can sometimes be of tjse, very occasionally, but th^ J!?*^ for a potSiMe^l^rK, ^ys ware y effective when what is really needed is plient and lengthy
but, during my seven, and a ^ examination of very complioated matters, like tha provisions
Ofte Minister I was concerned wMh severa negotia ^ Constitution, 61 pages of it, an Act like (he land
Sons which seemed abfollkely hopeless. People were Apportionment Act. and the constitutional niceties involving
saying that^there was «> S' AbovT^rweShould wan. to lower the tempereture toment. and that the Oovemmcnts c»ncemed WCTC getting i had two ibng meetings with
fartbw aoBrt. But in the end patiencethe.qay ana Mr. Smith when he was here. Mr. Heath dnd Sir Alec were

were readied pre^m on the second occ&sion. Mike and trusty Mr. Siiuth. .. .
that there is quite a lot of We il ah abundance of gOod will. a^I orofoHudly hope .

: luTjf nKe 1961 CoTwtitutkMi, accepted by both that no irrevocable steps will be token, ^e b^t conmbution .
bmSd to resiJt^ time id majority -rule, that this conference can make is to debate the-malter sen^ly .

having been formaUy seconded the • 
proVjdw for. ‘ . Marquess OF SALISBURY mov^ the amendment,

*n» second principle ti ' aciDtrf bv both' quoted above which Stood in the names of Mr. Patrick
' wu, ...'

meitibers of Pa“iament to he able-to prevent, if to move a motion which we belfieved would represent
the two-thirdsjiiajonty requi^ Afrirans ren- the Views of many Others in both Houses of ParikanieiR;
:!Sr„rof"‘chi^tm1‘na?^hy*?he Counei°rf“’.’ X and many fhous/nds of good Conservafives otwide”: 
idM Lf teCT^t^orwaid of mcorpqrating this gwirantee of said Lord SaUsbuiy ; but the executive of the National 
the 1961 Constitution in a separate treaty, the decision as to u„io„ ,(heSr wisdom decided nolt tqt perinH us to 
whether th« has treen • '■'"'h or m" ‘^me ^rensdtuS’! move that motion, and H has been replaced hy the one 
2’viM 'BuMhere ii*MrUioly*lSpe for continued argument. just moved by Mr. Seliwyn Lloyd. I do not say that I 

“ The third principle relates to better political statua for was not disappointed; but we have at any rate made 
the African. When African nationalht parties refuse-to wMk canain Plat there is to be a separate debate on RhO; , 
US?‘aforof“our" symith?. ‘Th« Afri«^ SifoS... iX desia at this conference. That is of the first importance. -

---

I
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SPEECHES OF LORD SALISBURY AND MR. PATRICK WALL
in its -new form, drafted to preserve the unity of the 
It would indeed be very sad if we had to vote on this 
particular issue.

because this crisis over Rhodesia raises most funda- 
. memail issues for the Conservative Party. It raises the 
whole issue of whether our party stands for anything 

- at all btfore this country and the world.
Debt to Rhodesians

■■ I am not in favour of a unilateral declaration of inde
pendence; nor, I am pretty sure, does Mr. Smith thi^nk I am. 

- . ■ ■ ■ , 1 believe it would be a great disaster, which should, if it is
“ I was brought up to believe that one of the great principles any way possible, be avoided. But we owe a great deal

of a Tory Party was to spread the British ideas of liberty and to these white Rhodesians. They have brought to their country
justice among the more primitive peoples of the world and pea„ anj justice where there were formerly sear, pestilence,
educate them up to formal self-govemnient in accordance with and famine They are not, with all deference to Mr. Harold
those ideas. But of late there has been a sad change. There Wilson, traitors. They have always been the loyalist of the
has been confusion in-the minds of our leaders—and this loyal- They have fought for us in our agony during two
applies to all Mrties alik^etween liberty and independence, world wars. I hope, therefore, that this great meeting will
which are in fact very different things, as events in the Congo i^y that we will ndt have any lot or part-now in this their
and elsewhere have shown. There has been a tendency to hour of trial in turning on them and stabbing them to the
be rid of our responabihties at whatever cost to our heart ”. 
kinsmen who are still trying with.courage and.devotion to 

. carry Out our traditional policy in the remote parts of the;
. world.

Liberty and Independence

Mr. Patrick Wall, m.p. for Haltem^ce, seconded 
the amendment put bj; “ a man whose integrity is m- 

■' That was bad enough. Now over thW question of Rhodesia questioned, whose |amily gave thmr name to the Capital
there has come a itiomeiit when we are being faced with the city of Rhodesia”, and continued ; —

1 kinsfolk, but in certain circumstances to tell them peremptorily ■ ^ ^’'rPRriaran approach to i&e proWeimoTG^tm
; to hand over at a veiy early date their fate and the fate of' y^nca. Indeed, this may well have contributed tO the 

their wives and families to the tender mercies ofpnen who erosion and destruction of the Central African Federa-

of the Queen and do our utmost, to destroy them if they do Conservative leaders have aiwaj«said mdeixnd-
not accept our DiktaH ^ 0noe should be grated on the oUk oi the 1961 CoD'

“The 6nal humiliation is that we are asked to do this in stkution. Mr. ^tter promised only itwo years ago that
. Uo'nretfert4"rd“’°San7’^J;.e“WLTHkT^^

Rhodesia and the Rhodesians well. Tliey know that these Pnor to independence. I believe that the ^a^
white Rhodesians are not, as they are sometimes pictured by have now departed froan this pnndiplle, and that they
people who do not know them, soulless exploiters battening have therefore forfeited any claim to a bi-paitisan
on the blood of the African. They are ordinary, decent people, rtnlicv
very ftiuch like all of us, with our background and our 
traditions, trying to lead the Africans forward and train them 
iri the ways of civilization. Those are the people we are asked 
by our'Political opponents to bludgeori and blackmail *nto 
submission.

are

Mr. Smith’s Important Concessions

In recent negotiations the Rhodesian Government made 
further important concessions: universal adult suffrage on the 
lower roll, a Senate or House of Chiefs designed to block 

“ Of course there must be a steady advance.towards African Constitution, and even a treaty of guaranty
> rule: But are we really to be told—we who live’ 5,000 miles which would show that no changes could be made derogatory 

away—that we know better than those who live on the spot lo the Africans after independence. I Wteve. Aerefore. that
ivteftbe pace of that advaocemcnt can safely be ? AH this. *he way is now open for agreomertl, jf the Bn^ Government
it may be said, ts' inherent in the official motion, with a great prepared to move ^ little towArds the Rhodesian point
deal trf vAmAi ve should be m ^ ^eeroeot. There are of view. But Mr. Wilson made no mention of these major 
thinw in it that some of ui would prefer to see different. concessions in his broadcast; and Mr, Smith was prevented
.“1 do not like the choice by our party of Mr. WUson^s from-putting his case td the nation.

five principles as the basis of negotiation. I do not like to . “ Can anyone doubt that if Sir Alec were now in charge . 
feel that we are merely following his lead. Especially is this agreement would be reached? Like, Lord Salisbury and, I 
true, Ithink, of principle No. 5. because that has been widely believe, everybody in this great- conference, I arh wholly 
interpreted as meaning one-man-one-vote - now. However, the opposed to an unconstitutional declaration of independence 

. wording, of principle No. 5 is so vagtie that it is difficult to because of the disastrous effect it would have in Britain as .
: know .what It docs mean. So we have not thought it jvdrth well as in Rhodesia. But I .am equally opposed to savage

'.while to include a reference to it in the amendment . . retaliation. To my mmd, mihlary intervention is unthinkable.
"A more serious shortcoming in the official motion is that Eepnomic sanctions could not bwomc effective in. under at.

' Cbere is no clear etaCement we in this paii^ arc opposed least one year; and let us face die fact that this Would not
fo ffie whole idea of any imposition of penafsanctions against .^risfy the Afr^Asiaos who, bcMUse oft the failure df British 
Rhodesia;' It may be an unvntentipnal omission. I hope it is, sanClicwis. would then demand .the anned-'intervention of the

•for thbugh a Labour Government are prepaid to do this eWl Ifohed Nations W of ^ Or^nizarion for':^fiDan Unky.
dung, surdy we Tories should not. ft is lo repair this omission ' “ •* ''ery difficuU for our leaders to condemn sanctions,
that Mr. wall and I have drafted an amendment. .as this could be twisted—and our political opponents are*/

**ft-appeai^ originally in rather a different form. ‘Totally . experts at twisting—into some fofm of support for.a U;]5i|f 
. opposed.’ has been tempered down to-‘deeply dej^re’. The . which we all want to avoid. But this does not prevent public 

reason for this change very simple. Mr. Wall and I came opinion from nuking i^lf felt; and you are public opinion,
to-Brighton and rais^; the question of Rhodesia, not because and this may be the last time y^U can make your voices
we wanted to cause a diversion in the Conservative Party, heaid.
.but because we wanted to* get justice, for the Rhodesians. I • you support a Socialist policy designed to transfer

. have been told since I came here that the original woiding ^Power to African nationalists in Rhodesia almost immediately? 
.might have run the risk"of splitting the party, and that the ^ (Cries of ‘No’.) Do you back Si^ialist policy of
present wording is rather less iixeiy to do tlut. From the ■ sanctions, knowing that-this could lead- to me in
point of view of the Rhodesians it does not seem to nie to vwlion of. the Unit;-* V-*??— --t
make any difference irf substance which wording we'choose. • Afncan Unity, backed by the Americans? (Cries of *No’.) Do 

“ If 1 can get a clear and united statement from this con- rar mo^ support to a Socsalht policy which could
ferenoe that the Conservative Party would deplore the to shooting down of Rhodesians? (Cries of *No*.)
imposition of punitive sanctions, that would be quite good “ YO'f ."o oot. make, your voices- heard, and you ihay ytt

- eoou^ for me. I still hope therefore that Sir Alec Douglas* change history-
who is to reply, will be able to accept this amendment MR. Alan HaSELHURST (Hcitfonl), VKC-cliafafnSfl of

Steady Advance Towards African Role

-i.

r ■ ■
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FUTILE TO DICTATE DATE FOR MAJORITY RULE ji-.

tire National Advisory ConMdttee of Young Oonserva-' m|represi!ntation to say that iSe Africans are befng held

“1 do not believe that this is a party political issue. It is- .cceptablf to *he 'RhIrferian'‘*Go«rem'Mt'*we*Xu°d ?n™r 
very easy to oversimplify the issue, to vent oUr anxiety about wratlrand pressure of all Afro-Asia,. the United Nations,,
what has happened elsewhere in Africa, and to show our United States. Well—what are we? Thistledown?. Many
desire to express solidarity with our white relations and in history, and standing on worse ground rthan this,
friends. Lord Salisbury has put his argument with much- h^ve cheerfully resisted worse*than this sort of hysUncal . 

j authority and distinction. However, it is my clear duty to opposition 
say. with the greatest respect to Lord Salisbury, that many •‘One-man-one-vole and a replica of.the Speaker’s mace do 
of us in the Tory Party cannot share his view of the Rhodesian automalically bring democracy. In Africa today all too 
situ^on. _• often they bring tyranny, anarchy, and reversdoB. To work at

“The-Tory Party is a party of change. The wording which ^11, democracy must‘be based upon true liberty, and liberty
Lord Salisbury would like us to add to the motion makes i^ is based upon the Concept of property and upon the .
a. »6n«nse of what goes before. If we say that we are agaiiut ^ule of law. These lessons must be learned hrst. a
a unilateral declaration of independence but that we will •• This is the great sequence of civilization. It Wok us 1,000 
do nothing effective against it we are giving direct encourage- jistn vve have bestowed it on many men. We betray
ment to thdse forces who are pressing Mr. Smith to take ij shame. What our Rhodesian cduntrymen need is

. this drastic step. I am not in f^our of force,, but I do not time—to develop economically, to pass on the experience of
think that we should rule out the possible use of economic owe them our understanding and pro-

...measures. ' tection, not threats. By voting for this amendment you will
show pur people there that some of us are neither ashamed 
nor afraid to say so ”. ’ -

• Mr. Jonathan Aiucen.' pioapeOlSve Partiamenltaiy ’ 
"We cannot accept threats. We cannot seem to approve oandidate for Mieriden. Warwickshire: “VirUiaSy 

what could turn out to be an eairemewhto only Goyemme^^ everyone lin tliis conference wishes to avert U.D.t 
of Rhodesia. If we claim to be the head of a multi-racial tj._i tKk
Commonwealth we cannot stand aside with a policy which Everyone wishes to reach a seicuem^ 
means neither one thing nor the other. best interests of European and Afaican Rhodesians.

“ It would be the height of folly to do anything that would Everyone wishes ito see an independent Rhodesia wkbin 
• encourage the wilder elements in Rhodesia. -If we do anything rfwnmowwealA

*m1Tepi^"i^s™g1'm p fOTMtd-M aT&ls^'uak-^t^^«ad?.iakcno«^%
initiative towards a settlemerst and rescued- the Labour 

“ My family have been connected with Rhodesia for Government’s talks with Mr. Smith from stagnation. We must 
many years. I make no secret whene my sympathies hope for more. But it is of permanent importance that we 

' Be. In this grave moment what can we do to be he^v take no action which in any way prejudice or prejudge our 
ful and at the same lime true to the principles for whidi * negotiations.
I conceive we stand ? If we want to discourage a
U.D.I. (he best thing we can do is to rfiow .that if Mr. Too Simple by Half
Smith shwld come to negotiate independence with the
neat CoServative GovemmeM ire would find us more “Our party IcBdere are (he last people to wish to inwose 
ccT>n«th<.iir to R horiV-cia’c HifficilUiec and that we economic or, still worse, tnilitary penalties on our kinsfdk in sympathetic to RhOdKia S ainreul les. aM mat we abhorrent to us all. However, at this stage
realize the futility of attempting to tie the hands (rf any negotiations to give an absolute guarantee about any
Rhodesian Govemmenit to precise da^ for African future consequences of U.D.T. would be, I. submit, premature 
majority rule and a mistake. #

“•me woret thing we can do is to get behind the Socialists “mis addendum, to coin a phrase, is too simple by halT
vrith their threats of punishment and the use of United Nationa It seeks to prejudge an issue which is stiU Undecided and to
troops. It is a lesson of history that the British are not easily anticipate a result-which we air still hope will never Mppen. 
intiimdated, and it is with British people tfiat we have to A vote for this addendum could be misinterpret in Hhode^,
deal. It is. a second lesson of history that to attempt to with disastrous results throughout Afnca. By passing the
exercise authority without real power is as ineffective as it addendum this conference would senously embarrass our 
i» danffernua ' - leaders in the conduct of future negotiations. In fact, we are

^ ' arguing this afternoon over a split which really does- not
^ ct.. __ u—.a, cxist iK our w^y, because the spirit of the fears expressed^onoipk Sanctions Have Never Worked addendum' is in sympathy with all. our feelings. It b

. ^ _ . not the expression of the %ddendum but the passing of it •
’'Economic sanctions have never worked, ^ey cause the which will do the damage’’.

. . maximum bitterness, the maximum ill will, and a^icvc ^,SS ELIZABETH OWEN (Conservative Commonr

are very ready to replace us. . - . ■ the Oonservateve C>>nmionwealth. Counori wtuch has
. ‘.‘-The latest U.K resolution is a straight instruction td &ls to help jin the affairs of 'Oentrall Africa over the• country to \isc milirary fort* in the evaril of a U.p.L I think . jQ j g,,g3^ jny

- we would all agree that there can be no question of that frigid* of'all rarjK i#i thfw tlwSwrii T Sittv iinri^ii ' t(-anless thc Liberal Party is feady to march on ^lUburyl ^ « fS*? under
“But what about the u.N. force? The Labour.Goveriuheftt Stand the reasons prompted Lord Solisbqry and

have, made the United Nations the keystone of Oieir foreim Major Wall tO make tiidr addendum, but for once I 
-policy. A week ago.we had one of those inspired leaks: flic bdieve their judgment as wiong.
pa^ were full ^ >|nts ^t "haVe ^rty should come,, into thia '

' "rehy*on awpSe' “{*l"e'‘my”toe’S!‘ “egoriations’' sSi!h.*«n'd"*U,iJ^'’’tto^mSS

afternoon holding ® ^®P® Opposition will feel for

and their own equipment? It is the most imaginative and 
sucemful inter-racial scheme in alt Africa. It is a monstrous

Lessons Of History Disre^d^.

■.V

iCorptinu^. on pffge 122), :
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Dr. G F. Burnett, lately Deputy Diiertor of the 

of the Royal Society of Arts on Novmter 4 pn
MR. John L. Riddoch left London by air on Satur- A^™o’^"t^Pr'vriUpi^‘ide"® “ th Gov

■‘■s.l’jSX'.St to. '^•r,ra — yS " “mS'kISw™;
. dent of the Reserve Officers’ Assoaation of the United .pq (|,g Naltional Tourist Board, are visrtmg lour.

‘^'fl^.°DAViD Appleton, dirmot-of puMdtyffiNdo^ aty°^MS°the gen^^se^^of"SUernato^ 
is one of three directors of Norman Yule Estobibons Official Travel OrgartizatiMS. •
(Zambia),Ltd. n Mr. Douglas Brown, assistant etttor of the Sunday

Dr. a. M. Birt has resigned from (to Ugai^ re/egrapA, who was declared a prc*iibited-«mm^ m 
Govemmenit medical service and returned to ffie ^er-he tad written aW Comimmist arms
United Ki^om. .• deliveries to that republic, was detained for ffiree ^rs

Mr. a. J.- J.' Spenk, ^o rer^tly reur^ fr^ an ^ airport last week brfore bemg
associated company of BnUsh Amencan Tobacco in ^ continue his journey to Rhodeaa.
East Africa, is returning to Kenya by sea. ^ j Brendon, who has joined the Infonnation

Mr. D. j. Allinson has ^Rhodesia House. London, was until recently 
managing director of Hays t^arf. Ltd., a company Djsjrict Commissioner in Umtali. He was bora in Sahs- 
with substantial East Afn^mterats. . bury, educated in Rhodesia, and joined the B.S.A.P, 3U

Mr. S. G. SandfORD. of Christ years ago. He has served in many distncts and every

'^^'Banda. Prime Minister of to eMiitae^SSctoe trade prSices. His colleagues. ^1.....

about £12.(XX). . . . Pallet. Mr. J. W. Pithey, anijiHR. D. C. Smith.
Mr. M. M. Noom. Minister^ Agncult^ m U^^ Consequent upon the death in an air era* in 

is visiUng the Unitrf States. He hopes to obtam finanw MozB^que of Mr. C. S. Wright, ftjundeir and djair* , 
from the World Bank for kTgeocale tea growmg by ^ q B; Wolverson has
African farmers. • been aiRteinted ctainnan, and Messrs. R.P. Letcher.

Mr. a. L. Ridgway, managing director of the g. ^dley. and R. Sherborne have been elected 
Cooper Motor Corporation of E^ to the boaad. Mrs. J. O. Wright and Mr. W. T. A.
Mrs. Ridgway are on their way back to Mombasa in their directorships. Mr. Bundle is now ,
ni‘kSS,''a,™„dM. ■“ •
the Diocese of London m the new House. j q ^ Davies. Mr. B. D. Eucington. Mr.

Mr. Amishadai Larson Adu, of Ghana, wh^ nw ; j5 ^ ^ j L. Gallon. Mr. E,, E.
the. Uiutod l^tdons represenitatw Griffths, Mr. A. T. Hine. Mr. R. H. James. *i.k, .
been aippointed one of ^ deputy secretene-general m mr. and Mrs. H. E. Latilla, Mr. and Mrs. D. G. :
the new CommonweaHth Secretariat in , Lomax. Mr. R. J. Mastersqn. Mr. J- R- Petrie. Mr.

. Mr. Iain Macleod. a former Coloni^SecrCtaiy, who ^ j ^ 5 j E. Tindall, and Mr.
.* has edited the Specralor for dieipastttwojtears ns to q « turner

re^ in order to give more time to Ws Hriicalt^ Mr! Parmena B. MaTemba. ndw head of the Treasury 
imtments. His moMssor wRta . of the East African Common Services Organization,

B«on l^GS graduated B.A. at Makerere in 1957, and for the next
® salesman for an oil company and a

, r V ©W?'. whidi bas est and CeiWr^i^^ suusiaianes, ^ve Uniorr. After attending a short course in busihess ,

■ ' —ggg S”? :
try of Transport and Power m Rhodesia, has been ap
pointed Deputy Secretary for Agriculture (Economics 

. ind Markets). He was born in Marandellas in 1918. was 
in business for four years before the war, enfisted in the 
Southern Rhodesia Air Unit when hostiUties broke out. 
and was later commissioned in the R.A.F. and saw ser
vice in the Middle East, Malta, and Britain. He was for 

° five years Deputy Director of .Civil Aviation, and was 
then seconded to die Federal 6overmnent.
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Dantncf i oroinct OUT Doa^fialitir exclude my Prime Miniaer froni the programme on tterrolest Against D.U.I. rartiallty grounds rto the Oove^^nCs mse^w^^n^oj^m
Brisadier Skeeo'g Leller to Lord Normanbroolk ihai'Mr. sLih^shoidd bTput! „„„* ■ „ ^ 1 am aaoundod that you should give this as^your reaMn

Brigadier Andrew. Skeen, Rhodesia s High Com- for making your decision'when, in fact. Lord Gardiner, the 
U>„d Norm^^k._ch.^ “„d^^

« that the claim of the British Broadcasting opportunity being given to a Rhodesian Minister to put the
\ to the highest standards of impartiality is Rhodesian Govemmenfs ca^ , '
it juartfi^ by the .facts its pn^ntation
affayrs dunng 'the ipast two weeks. In par- ^ maje it known that my Prime Mdnister’a

appearance hid been cancelled, on the grounds rf mwit^ity. 
apuear on the programme ‘ 24 Hours ’ on B.B.C. 1 on “On this night, after carrying pan of nw 
Fd^. October 8, tras a gross exan^fe of suppression f “f Uof which‘&ded*a con-
which demands a fuller explanation than that given to the record of the Rhodesian Government in the fiel^
the Press: of education. There followed a highily critioad an^tented

“ You will be ^re that negoniatiidns for my Fnime M-indsier film report about Rhodesian African eduction. The pre- 
r on -the pfogramme were initiated by the B.B.C. on . gramme ^vas wound up by a joumahst -Who is iiwariaoiy 
1 and were finalised'the following, Thursday except hostile to the Rhodesian Govemmern. •

■ for minor points of detail.. A momiber of your staff promised ” I am enclosing a copy of my Government s Information
to telenhon* a memlber of my staff «he next morning to ' Paper No. 3 (which was quoted by your re^rtCT) together with 
settle' dwsc ddlails, and at Ae same time siat^ that the ' another pampUct dealing with AfiPican education, and I 
BBC was aware that my Pnime Minister was to appear on ask you to read the relevant sections. You will then, 1 hoi», . 
a Rediffusipn programme fhat nii»t, and while he seemed . agree with me that this programme was slanted and mis-

i nrafraiTwne; sdhobilcihaldren, made -the bald statement «hat these chttldren
promised call did not materialdze on Friday,.and ai 'have arniv^ at what for them is the ^ of 

about 3 pjn. a member of my staff fdt obliged, to telephone Hne’. To the uni^rm^ t^
the B B <5 It was only then that we had any indication th^ absolutely no possibility of tteir ^^ining further education, 
the B.BX:. might not wish to go through with the proposed ; which is a gross mo^re^csehtatiion of fact. _ ,
broadcast, ^wever, the B.BC. promised to give us. the. -The argitfient put forward by your reporter that more t^n 
eariW possible decision. A* about 5 pm. a member of half the midRey spent on Afnran
your stafi^lophoned to say, in essence, lihat the B.B.C, no more than hwf the children do not beyond Ae first five
uSScr feU aWeto indude the Prime Mindrter in their pro- yeare of primary school is highly te^nUous, fo «y ;^»st.

M Rediflfusion had ‘skimmed off Ae cream’ on My Government tak« the view ^
‘ evenine provide basic education for as many ohildrm as ^,ss4ble

“Thw seemed to my officials to be an unlikely explana- rather than provide full education for a few select^ duldren.
lion^That Aoy were justified in (hear opinion soon became Perhaps you have oAer on Ae
apparent The Sunday Express of OoCober 10 quoted you as 1 qm sure, agrre that this vaM point
»^that you alo« wera responsible for the decision to

school fees whereas African children do. This state- 
quite untrue. Since he quoted from Infonmation 

No. 3, he will presumab^ have taken the trouble to 
r^d the whole section deafling wkh education.

“It is my opinion that on every one of the several occasions 
on which Ae‘ ‘ 24 Honrs ’ iprogramme 'has dealt with Rhodesia 
recently it has done so with.bias and partiality”.

The B.B.C. replidJ that MV. Smith’s views' had 
received full coverage throughout his visit. . Whra he 
was iixvited before he left Rhod^ia .to be interviewed 
in “24 hours” on October 4, he had declined, but 
offered to appear on a later date. The B.B.C reviewed 
the matter on’October 8 and decided not to renew the : 
invitation “in the light of the prominence which his 
views had already received’’.

“I have
term <rf office that the claim 
O>iiporation 
certalinly not
Rhodesian . „ , .
ticular, your refusal to allow my Prime Minister to

to appea 
October

>“ •

pay no 
ment is 
booklet
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City Team Fly to Salisbuiy-

esnphasize to'Mr, Smith their view that uhtlateral ’ 
dedlaration of independence would 
disastrous ”, The delegation went under the sponsor
ship gf the Confederatioh^of Brt^ Industry, ^pse . 
overseas director. Mr. John Whitehom, put British 
investment in Rhodesia at up to, 1200m. _

which haj,- AaE K**” -
Eric ftulkner, chairman of Glyn Milb^anjt; and Mr. John -

flying back to Londim. They had already talked to Mr.
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MOST USELESS COLLECTION OF AFRICAN LEADERS
“Too often in the latji ’forties and in,the ^

had the nrinciple of one-man-one-vote pvm to tjiese nwly 
the Commonwealth of Nations. If we do anything today emerged countries W^at has hapjwnrf It has taen o - -
because of emotion-and our heart is bleeding for our frienS, “"'-vote onw and^ter the tot ekcuon^a^^^^^
there, whatever races they are—^we mi^t spoil the whole been established. The P start Precioitate givingHS&uin if*rn1.e7ndTn"crfo“itfon?rh craVrt ;^dy'TO “

Mr. Henry Clark, m.p. for Ant^, North : "Vam Crpr^'rrf tTsup^’’hh^
„ “ Seventy-five years ago a. .party of British .ilventurers ^.|| ^ Congo sUuation developing in Rhodesi^

set out into the •wilderness to build a new_<»uMry. -if u.D.I. is declared wd Mr. Wilson decides to impow 
They suQp^ed, and they ha
the richesft country in Africa norm oi me wo‘ldds7lit“Viri4‘;^r‘I VskTo^to" accept’Lord'Salisbury’s
Hiore is not a person m thas great hall wto do^ not . that we may still be known as the party of

. take pride in their achievement, but today Rhodesia has honouR loyalty, and integrity ”. , i- j •
- set us a problem ■ which must inevitabJy split our mr. M. H. L. Lycett (Morpeth): ^ I hved in

loyaJtierf. They are asking our blessing and permission Southern Rhodesia for 13i years, and four years aw 1 
to break one of the basic principles on wMCh we have returned to England, Being Englidi by huth, I jeei
buat the Oonnnonwealth. particularly qualified to talk on this motion. White in

« ■ -1 ' ■ w Hiai. n • Rhodesia I was chairman df the executive of a pubkc-..OJ).I, Means White pomination school endowed-virtually entirely with European capital
“We belilve that the people of a country have the ri*t thd obieot of which was to give the best Africans the 

to sayTiow^they will be governed. MW benefit of our education and educational system. -I am
htaS su^“t^f.therefore not solely pro-Eur^ in

, Xn he or^ised Muat rights for all civilized men. “1 and the majority of the rraponsible, electorate tn
■‘The mn v*o rtout for U.D.I. at Saiisbury Airport are Rhodesia are tor maintaining the orderly society winch tas .

not for independence. That is merely, a syinbol been built in Rhodesia on European Moertire and on arrtUan

Sngon in Rhodesia to the end of this century, if not for beliet-e to. a^T<re»e'^?it'‘JSlS
“I am prepared to admit that Mr. Smith has to de^ with by agiUtop whose source of inspiration is 

nrobablv toe worst and most useless collection of African munistically inspired, must ipr strategic and otoe^reasoM 
l^deiB who have ever set themselves up in the continent ^ be considered in the future unto gr^t caubon. Fwtoei^, the 
Africa- but we heax a great deal of toe thi«e generaiUons of majority of Africans do not want to be bothered about 
white Rhodesians. We sometimes forget tipre have been 
three generations of black Rhodesians since RhodM ^ve his 
promise. I see th^rconsequence of a policy of V D.I.; with
which I must connect white domination, as only leading to • . ^ ^a wntinuing and uneasy period to be broken by ugly incidents -‘Mr. Smith’s politics and his need for independence are 
from time to time, a beriod of strife and fear, an atmosphere based on this bogey of majority rule, becau» white 
of guns in handbags, and secret societies. If I- were a Rhodesians, most of them fair-minded and balanced , people, 
Rhodesian I would mr rather tackle the problem of African need freedom, to run their affairs as they, toe experts, best 
advance and racial integration now rather than bequeath it know how. And yet those very politics are just as much 
witoiedmpound interest to my children. . ’ . . the result of fear of the British Government, bom of years of

“ Much is heard, and much I respect it, of the way in which. disappointment, as of fear of the AfijLjan. . . .
Rhodians ^ve built up their nation; it is often forgotten ' | viras in Salisbury when Mr. Macmillan visited Rhodesia
toat tens of thousands of Britons went to build the Common- before he went to Cape Town and pronounced those ' wind 
wealth in other parts of Africa. I was proud to play a »rt - of change ’ words which spelt so much disaster for the white 
m that work» and I’do not believe we worked in'vain wheh man in Africa. He spoke eloquently; but said little tp en- 
we developtd those countries and taught toe Africans^ the courage those who were trying, as toey still are, to improve 
principles m.which we believed. In am not prepared to oppose the lot of all colours of Africans.
toe motion because I am not prepared to deny toe things I Hetoid not say: ‘ Do your best, and we shall try to stand 
^rked for in Africa, and toat tens of thousands of other behind you’. Rather, he left toe impression, which events 

. Britons believed in. ^ . have done little to ^rase, that responsible people in Rhodesia
"I am not prepared to say to Mr. Smith: ‘You can break had to fend for themselves. People like Mrs. Barabara Castk 

toe rules bemuse vyou are different’. If you say that, you and Mr. John Stonehouse, on their periodic and Messianic 
have to make it quite clear there are consequences in breaking visits, have fanned toe flames of mistrust.

^ xvicg To hrii% those oonseque^^es home we may well have •• independence will be achieved somehow, but its atoitrve- 
‘ ' to use sanctions, altoou^ toe real oonsequehces of Mr. ment under a white majority Government will give the best 

;,Sm1th*s action wll be an unhappy future for the people of chance for the prosperity and happiness of the whole country, ■ 
Rhodesia, black and white, for many years to come. including white. Coloured and Asiatic as well aa black.

’VI support the motion as I regard-U.D.I. as a great risk!.
No Sympadiy or CompAssioii-I -to. Rhodesia. 1 think, however, that i\ is a risk, which the

, Li^;<k,MMANDERMia«^LBRamE.^.of.Be^.
enbam, sperfee agaiio^ toe emeig^ncy motion, saying \in ^rfldy of meir British brothers are to be imposed.

' V Wherever I go among our electorate I hear expressionstrifes
the amendment moved by Lon) Sali,bury. becaute it the Oinrerv^ive ftr^wouW ^ retried by them as a breach , . 

show, tot there are people in this great conference who . of faith, and would ire ultimately ineffective and a source of
, believe wholeheartedly that we mu« do nothing against our ’ Lord SaNid<urv-akith and kin in Rhodesia oven if they should take this Tterefore I wj»le-heartedty su^rt Ijoid SahshuiVs 

ridiculous sten of U.D.I. • ■ addendum, thou^ believing that at the same time the Con-
Mr. Hazeihufst spoke about honour as if the only honour aervBBve Party mould make k abundantly ojear to to. ^Mi , 

was due to the black African, As the party that built up a that it gives him no s^port whatever for declaring in^ ' 
meat empire, are we not people who. owe a great debt of peitoiute umlafenally.lto CcMomfsl ended a recent artidh: 
honour to those who over the last 80 years have built Rhodesia to the effect that we and white Rhodesians are brothers, adding, 
from a savage, primitive society into a prosperous nation and ‘ But so were Cam and Abel , .1 believe that premature 
aiveouto the black African a higher standard of living ton encouragement for majority rule, airf/or penal lanrtiona. 
anv other country in the African, continent apart from the would be another step towards fratricide for our Rhodealan 
Union of South Africa? brothers .

(Continued from pa^ 119) '

Congo situation developing in Rho
, __________— --------- „ .5 declared and Mr. Wilson ,^cides ,
fiave now . made Rhodesia economic sanctions , on Rhodesia, and if this poji^ “ 

. noXof the Zambezi. supportcd,,by .he l^crs of the ^nseivatree Ta^^^

' e

Freedom to Ron Rhodesia’s Affairs
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SKr alec DOUGLAS-HOME’S REPLY TO THE DEBATE
Vf' .

as'sr™“.iis? •
unilateral adt sever the ties With BriSn which Zve law-it would cl«rly

■ o “ *°"8 “0 'rdJ'SS “ *? *f.h^

. Need for Caution ' |"^1SSStIS'

w said to g^en«SgOTe1« '^tt?e*r«Ss ot Ure*(& ‘^1"' m“leMn Yhj’fdv'i^'thfcSSSva-^
atoo a« oardess of the welfare of Rhodesia and of this *? ^ ^r. Snath and the peMe
oounuy. or d .any word ahouid be aid WWoh thsoouiaaed wou^^?'bi,J^^ •"® P'>'" ‘I® > U^I-
tfjose who sedc for oio^ration and agreement, we stioSld ^ il Rhodesians migbt

: SS';?X"gS;i2; ?Sit; .., to change Consflfutlon
. :SSf,’S?'S;,™'--vdd the fm«reoCd«i.>t5^ wlTlil^^ a"d^ J^nd^^

‘■’rais goal in the heart of AfiSca may have been asribkious. •‘il?' wa« being asited to hand over power to
2^ this was so, and I perhaps agree; ’ -"“t®"<< that Britain h^ be

‘L?*“ “ ®" honbunaWe aim, «" t** Belgianscowitent with the dignity of man, whatever his colour. 1" *>«« f«l that Rhodesia ought
■ .• ^ Pn^onist of the Central Afrioan-Federa-: th'*'v?y. and there are those, who would orese

^2;, / 'S* '■“ lif ^ t'’®' ‘f th' Socialist- “tJ°''„V™™^te oiajonty rule. If anybody oon^Party to Bi^in h^ had the statesmanship to oo-operale in the *1?^ e«ion, k is not the Consei(i||Kv«a. .
Moi^ton Commiaaon, or even if the report of that Com- «« heip Rhodesia to. sustain the
k^"a 1,^ PuWished, there ™ ..52E? from me that ■
ILi? ^ 2“ Prfoiation might have been aHve “• ' “'t* ■"« trotild no*

2?** *° ’‘‘“strate a danger which haunted “ft® Rihoijesian Government
S S'" ?“* •“* """ — the division of Africa into Consorvative Over mg-

a bl^ n^Miahst Afiuoa to the north of the Zairibezi, whke- Safi!?' *’21:!?"''' ”®i°ritV ™Ie must conae. In^
dOTinated Afnra to the south, aiid an armed frontier between 1^-^!; *“■ *'t «>» desirablo.
tto.- i would <to en)«hing I conceivably could to stop a !!!.'?? ^'"‘1 events stubbornly refustt to be

»>elieve«hB might be the Moond act ii a H^.tand of rtiak-saoket. What we havTio ^
“ IKL!*'®™. » "“^htum of economic and social We Conservatives afaoulld add our voice to Chose who wWwh can be seen to be maintained until Ibe goal

w asking the Rlmdesian Governmem to drop *r^opSai " "sensible men. Tniwit

SchS* •” ’*’5 -ae ""d -®,y «h«e until an lJuT^rSoWi“SwJ^eS^^^

Friends of Rhodesia , Jj®™ Md much doubt ntyself as to the essential-

not hatoh. Nor me ^”iStoI^^*^!2adv^w^”&)ciSist A#iiSn't<i!«Son*to^Kr^-^‘”i^S''J«? ®" **'*"“ “
65*?_2f attitodea. What « are doing is to tell the ^^f^n TftlSi.^ ^“*1 'siho, unfortunateVy,

. of the ^ratiM of inS^ndenoe, when even to?&n^ih^^neS^*’^’J^l£,’i!*?‘ ’if"®!!?
■: . Si???'!'' «Hl«'««e ought not Co he theei^W - •''*« »'

■ '£ hSdlSLj^h^'ik AkkeiThifd^iiin'on tow’ll TOtoritTSl? l“oaSStoii^ 'P'*™'

... isr;hS*,sMs?tnSo5‘^"^^‘^^
W voting which oouW lead to mBunderatandiiK that wouM would .fTtlr. “fa “0^0081 (wogramme whiA• be aotoSky dangerous. ; ng enat woiuo wo^end^^mi reali^ to ttaV words and bring

?!” “ Qovemment we insistod that Rhodesian ^^to^nifeariSii tomd *rf •*« *5!
2^^152““ 2”'^'’* Uoited Kiiwdom Go«rn- tolerated ItoKesia^^ndtoY^U.SLl'Il'It? aTS?'*

vote on bi addendum, because if he did I dioutd have to aak Party bJ bS b?

i-

Secret to Transfer of Independence

, ■■ ■ .■'"•ft

« . - '

1<

we
of lUs

• i , ———— oonBotit. *
oyd analy^ the peoapectt for further tad
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RECOMMENDED NOT T# VOTE ON MOTIONCONFERENCE
- what happened to the five principles coexistence signed hy of" day'b^meT'^noUstrf ^0^“* »"<*

a party put forwarf proposals of ■" LoS'd'sa"usbury upon whom Ae chairman then

Mr, Smith or by the British Government, IS that the Mfeguai^ J believe Aait I havc^W Sltpport throu^oilt the

shall best contribute to this mtXcT at ^'^"2 you want, the addendum to be voted on or not , ,

cratic maiority rule. But these things in'mMl cases come by ' •TuH is noi advisable to r% the first stage
“s there is evidence that the aim, WtlTbe Ai”

TwgelMore Imporlanl thin Dale. -. -^^wng.hings^^ure_^^to\iegai ■,
President NyereRE said last when addressing ^tiJSd Vich can be pursued-to achieve the target of indepen-

the Parliament in Tanzania;— , ‘’‘“The British Prime Minister and the Prime Minister rf
•‘ I do not dare to hope that this RhodesiW Go*®™ ■ Rhodmia did not reach agreement'in their talks. The r«^

ment will change its views concerning- majonty rule, ^ ^ ^ Government did not ?™"‘***S,,™*
an“ 1 am notya satisfied that the British Government feLnded. We support this “e Goi^”
tm iot ag"nS I grant independent to before S."e‘i.t'’’jf'ttl^‘’'M« fs’ Sft'lr'r^^Slot &

“ as "s= j s.™~..».TSr'Svi.’2F££iij 3S33.-Si^,si."l'?^ ssjat the goal through peacefulmeans than taplunge the “"Sjf“uirEuropeans of Rhodesia accept thi* bases of 
people*of Rhodffiiamto the upheavals Tof war and Jii,,, they wUrL.That Africans do not 
P®“P“ ■ - Srour discrimination from white people to black .people, M

we have tried to demonstrate m a small way in Taenia, w 
wnrAfriSTto be free together with all of it, people, regard
less of their colour or differences.

Rhodesian African leaders Warned

. bloodshed.
‘ Very Difficult Problems

&jSTSSi'rE?35

■ *.

difflcuU. . Jt is very
i-
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VIEWS OF LORD ALPORT AND SIR ARTHUR BENSON

Lord Alport, a former British High :Commissioner that the British concei>t of the rule of law is maintained^
in Central Africa, said in a letter in The Times'__ elsewhere neither Britain nor the Commonwealth has taken

“The critical juncture in.the relations between Britain and any effective step in that direction.
Rhodesia offers a chance to pave the way for a constructive Mar^ry : We cannot m honour evade* » solution for this intractable problem. constructive. obligations both to Europwns and Africans for whose

stifled period of time will receive complete support fFom «h"desian Parliament must come eventially. TTie whole 
the Opposition in rejecting independence tor Rhodesia and
in apiJying the most rigorous economic and political sanctions f, iJT
in Ae event of a unilateral declaration, subject to certain L:'*^ 
conditions being met. These might be that

* ‘■(l)-Governments in RhodesTa operate the existing 1961 ^ m k!““ •“"? = 1°"*^^■^Sn/‘Sr^rmfl"xis'Snrel«*S "aidiJJd^wii^^^lwi^? aSfaTSm^ u^st'^
■ %^«ric^n®n^t1o1;a^tsr^S^le^^ Safegm.^ and Guarantee. CoaM Be De^

1961 Constitution and have co-operated constitutionally in its j ^ •'* , beyond the wit of statesmen who will face facts . 
imiriementation for a specified period of time. devise for one side and the other safeguards and guarantees

•^(3>—The British Government of either party provides over acceptable to^thosc whites and blacks in Rhodesia who 
a specified period a substantial ahnual 'grant towards the fcnb*ne!y want to maintam British standards. (The few like 
economic and educationaV development of Rhodesia: " ' J?,?: Chikerema and Mr. Gaunt need not concern either Mr.

“(4)-The British Government of either party over a Wj son or Mr. 5miUi.) • 
specified period exerts its full influence to protect Rhodesia However long the search for them took. Britain would be 
from all external interference. e^^ng^har responsibilitiM yet again if, befoK they took

^ , “ (5)—Dependent upon constitutional co-operation from the SjK’ either granted independence or pressed the white
African nationalists, the Rhodesian Government carries-out for further African politnal advance. Yet (we are
the progressive elimination of racially discriminatory Icgisla- W precisely on these unrealities that discussipns have
tion over a specified period of time. . so far becn^concentratcd.

Given the promise of real safeguards, the basic, and onW"
Removing Rhodesia From U.K. Party Cockpit ; vanish demand for independence now would

“If such an agreement were reached between the British t«c pc,/ r '' ■ - - l
Government and H.M. Opposition the Rhodesian problem MlOTAEL ScOTT^ntmg as honoraiy
would'be withdrawn for a period of years from the so-call^ director of the Africa Bureau, said in The Times:— 
ebek^t of party politics in Britain. “Dame Margery Perhpm urges the British Govern-
cbo5S'be&a"u*„^t?Srd;?.a» TnSel^nSln^c^'tilb” ^
hill economic and political sanctions and accepting a situation its historical background. No one has
over a period of time in which they would be released from contributed so much to the appreciation of those who
fear both of the ^nscquenccs of U.D.I. and of pressure founded British policy in Africa, and of what dis-
^e'5^rilSn“;ttnSwould be able to choore b^^ dsewheft
foDowing a constitution^ path with growing economic and Perham It is a measire of her humanity and
edncational opportunities and lacing me indefinite postpone- understanding that she is able to appreciate the
ment of ^can politiral progress and resorting to revq)u- dilemma in which the white people (rf Rhodesia and

S''p^^'^rlhI'’lriWv'Lrn°m.T”“‘ fe people of Britain are pla^ fy their adherent* to 
: “No party in Britain has anything to gain today by two seeminglyco^icting sets of prmciples. 

exploiting the Rhodesian situation. The Prime Minister huitc ...... ^
neatly deacribes.’it as a nightmare. That situation has been ' ~ British Colonial Record
created by failures in statesmanship here and among black “In the context of the broad sweep of history, the impact
ed white in^ Rhodesia. I believe that it is not yet too late of the white race upon the surface of the earth will cQtne to
for the political genius of Britain, to which , all parties are be weighed. The courage and adventure and the stupendous
heirs, to make, good their past failures and thus save both technical achievements of white men wHl be set against the
Britain and Rhodesia from a tragedy which today seems despoliation and the. human trag^iqs that have followed in
(mtito'*.^ ' the wake of his conquistadors in South and North America.
' Sm Arthur Benson, a former Governor of Northern and Australisla. Then it will be thb Lugards.and
Rhodesia, wrote on the same day: — whose rerord wHl r^eem the history of a civiliza-
Mr ^ m "a
Mr. Corfeld and Dame Margery Perham should be “in the long tertn the record will show that the British.

- rtsessed. for It is jdoubtful wbether Ithe negotiaitors have their dual mandate and their principle of paramountcy of '
; betmei^onit Native interests, at least enabled the indigenous in^bitants to

' A *j w «... ' » keep their ojvn land, to learn the hard lessons of self-rule, andr- Africans WHl Never Shm Power the application of some of the techniques of science to the !
"First Mr. Corficld*: 'Once Africans are^ in a position >,^oble^ of feeding and housing their^populations and using 

to acquire full political power that power will never be shar^'. ^ '
Is (bat fully realized in Britain ?* Is it ac^ed, as all African .-i . Rhodesia to appreciate -
PTMedenU show, that in Africa our beliefs in and, hopes of H“s, the tinw will Mnre, if they will let it come, when it 
a non-rabial ouflOok must be abandoned for perhaps two appr^iated in ^nca by aH races: The nightmare they 
generations al any rati? : hftve of Afrira to the north of them will become a triumphant

“Is jt.accepted that anlick majority of orte in the Rhodestafi ' 'wication humanity, of man's right to strive'for Ws free- r 
. Parliament within that time would, without some ‘non- dom to make his own mistakes, and thus to leani

. democratic’ safeguard as yet unfound, eliminate all white self-government and self-control,
influence from it? That eren as essential technicians or . The dispossessed of the earth win one day make 
idvisers no white men could count on any security ? That eouiiding the verdict of history, whether
the rule of law could no more be. relied on than it could displaced persods of the Nonh American and South

' when Ghana’s Chief Justice was replaced so that men acquitted African reservations or les damnes la terre of North Africa, 
could be found guilty?. or whe^r^they are the displaced per^ns fleeing in terror

"Why are white Rhodesians, with certainly some -black “om the hwtena aiid ineptitude of statesmai^ip in the 
support and certainly much black unconcern, hell-bent on Europe of I9W where, Mr. Smith-and many of hb corn- 
independence now ? So that if necessary they can change patrrots playe^ so honourable a r61e-. .
the Constitutiop or the francise and so avert this destruction ' out what is the^rdle of a white minority of 2(X).(X)0 in the 
of their concept of democracy and their and our concept of context .of African history who today are in control of a 

. the rule of law. politj^l and industrial poweir that u not solely their crearion?
' “Britain cannot mist them: they have done h before and Their choice ma.y prove decisive, certainly for them, in the

• they vml do it again. They cannot trust Britain to help ensure coming struggle for the future of Africa

. -pi -
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ANCUCAN RECTOR SUPPORTS UNCONDITIONAL INDEPENDENCE

you 7 • He reassured her : • Oh no, missus. I woiUd see to 
the ^ople next door. Their boy would see to you . And he 
was serious.

Mr; Patrick Wall. M.P., wrote in the Daly 
Telegraph:— ' '

“As I unaerStand St. the Conservative Party has been 
and is Still wholly oppised to a unilateral declaration
of independence in Rhodesia, not only because of the' . , , .i. _

• technical iUegahtiM of refusd to recognia ftrliament R,hodSS‘1S?’iuinvM 7o”^r^“DSrilS^tUt^iine. a savage 
in Westminster whde continuing to recognize the Sover- I^nd and a saroge people have both been tamed. The vast 
eign through a regency, but because of the probable majority of Africans have still a very long way to go, tot 

. consequences of such action to Africa, Britain, and the what has been aoamplislhed is notWnjg shortrf anuraole:' rntTunnnwmhh and the paw of African adTOnoement is gatherm speed.

s^kfoJitself-itisL better than that of Ame^ .
. “Th« British Government performed a-great disservice to

theb!Sl.fo?Tffi a^^“on’to&eSS.^1t“l,L u^5“ tto ij^d to

SHrc"i5srSH'2«li!i - sss kK,s-,asa str- •
Falls Cojiferen<cc wfwch dismembered the Federation and 
r^uTt^ in die . independence of Malawi and Zambia.

“It' was dear, nowever, that further advances for 'the 
African were required'on independence,-the more important 
of which were said to be a form, of universal adult suffrage 
whidi would not lead to the immediate transfer of power,

. ’ and the ‘Woefcing third* which would enable. African M.PSx 
to block consrituitional changes of which they disapproved.

Rhodesia’s Moral Right
(Continued from page U6i - 

Throughout last ,wtok Mr.^S^ sras w ^ino« ~n- 
^ slant discussion wrth his Cabinet, with the Paiha-

BrMsh AMlode dunged mentary caucus, party ofiSciaj|. and others on the
"Recent negosiations appmr to have changed the whole question of independence. aW* after, a ineeting ot

SfeS toS'to"i;duWmn?hise'^n ^reilSto wh^ reported that Mhe new full Cabinet meeting would
^l^^vTAfriwn %^ Sto to^i^ftoblS probably take the decision. ^ .

&ras
“All diese concessions were not enough; the British an advantageous oTimate as we have now”. -

SrSi'lnw^h" He would ROt. he insisted, do what his consdenoe

*Tto Gowm^iSS to! toSd'^S^“Jconomic The Queen’s association with Rhodeiia ffliglrt be

toin?toS?U N^ ™uld‘^m*he Sr^S^ed'^tS'^Ito AU IwS Kingdom; “ but my regard for the Queen and the
Crown is as strong as U has ever been”.

?nw1^5Sl ruId%^ii4Te Attempts to Fr^tenRkodrtda
L'pori^uei toXrito ato sSSHf^a Economic sanctions might mean that Rhodeshms

* ' " ■•‘^S vSSiev of sanctions would to an invitation to u N to puH in their belts a littile. b« the picture
: E-C.SSE’K'”.*,«"S

The Rev. Wjlliam Mills wrote from Hardwicks SSTTOu^Jid touroSrto^e^rMn'^iBai^^^TSS

i'
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SANCTIONS A SURE RECIPE FOR CHAOS IN SOUTHERN AFRICA
Much PROMINENCE OOnllinues to be^ven to R^KXlesifl capaMe of effective anti-aircraft d^enoe. Air. pcxv^er has 

by linked Kii^om puMications tecome identified with unrestrained brutality and deliberate
“We fear the consequence of O.D.I not becauseVe

think ft may succeed, but because we know it can t,^ such as airfields and key bridges-^elivcred some time after 
said the Spectator in a leading article which seemed to the transausaion of speoific wamiiigs—need not be murderous 
bear the stamp erf Mr. Iain Macleod. It contained these severely impair the capacity of rebel Government
na«cnoi^-  to maintam effective control.

“Economic reprisals must obviously form the spearhead 
For one year now Mr. Wflson and Mr. Bottomley have of all attempts to deter or punish U.D.L But it is hard to 

been ^uing a negotiated solution m Rhodesia that would envisage a process by which a prolonged resistance might 
have aeriotuly offended th«r own party. That is why the collapse that' did not create, the requirements for military 
overtures from bom sides have continued for so long.. In o^rations. So no advocate of conclusive economic warfare 
London last week Britain and Rhodesia apprar to have pre*- should persuade himself that he is not threatening eventual 
aented their prepared positions, noted the discrepancies, and recourse to armed violence”.

. j- . * « Mr. Ronald Leffic sent a short dispatch from Salis-
■ bury to which the caption given was “Suicide Month.”

surprised him. He wrote: —
. “The suspicion lingered that Britain after ^11 was doing “There is no doubt whatever of the tremenddus esteem 

‘ no snore than placing ali die blame on Rhodesia, pushing her in which Smith is held by the European electdrate. If hb
into a U.D.L, and preparing to hand the problem on to the declares^U.D.L he will have the unqualified support of the 
Umted Nations. Peniaps the suspicion was liglrt. Fortunately, ' vast majority. But there hai been- evidence during the past 
however, with, somi prompting from the opposition, I^r. few days of re-thinking amorig the more sophisticated of the 
Wilson has thou^t again. population. Not only have''detailed accounts of the economic

‘-The same horror of the cqnsequences of a UiD.I. which step* which Britain and other countries would take to bring
•the Prime Minister hinted at on Tuesday is how active in Rhodesia to heel begun to have an impact, but the reluctance

yRhodesla. It is realized now more clearly than ever before of South Africa and Portugal to become profoundly embroiled'
that,a U.D.L would take the issue out of the hands of Britain has'not gone unnoticed.
imd Rhodesia alike. On the sanctvns and threats. df force “ Industry and commerce have n^er hidden their acute 
which a U.D.L would unleash on Rhodesia there would be anxiety about the possibility pf sanctions bringing Rhodesia’s
no reMminiiig influence.' TTie. iway would be opened aeither economy quieddy into a stale of cooifrfete chaos and collapse,
for majority rule nor for the entrenchment of white supremacy, Biit industrialists’ reports had singularly little impact on a
but for continuing and spreading chaos throughout Semthem people who had been conditioned to th^^lrm belief that
Africa; This is the horrifying prospect which can still compel independence is viuliy necessary to their country’s continued
Britain and Rhodesia to reach agreement prosperity, and that acceptance of Britain’s conditions for a

^ 17 _ ' grant of independence would entail a quick hand-over toOnppBng the Economy uncivilized myority rule. '
“You can cripple the country’s economy by sanetions; you “The handfol of Africans who decided to work wiUun 

may even bring its people to their knees; but no one has yet the Constitution and contest Parliamentary seats say bluntly
shown the slightest sign of demonstrating how this would they would not accept the British proposals as conditions for
guarantee the required transfer of power. Until we can be independence because they could not trust the Rhodesian,

.sure on this point it is hard to conceal that sanctions are an Government not to make constitutional changes once the ties
ill-considered leap in the dark. They are a sure recipe for. with Whitehall were severed.
chaos. They have nothing to do with r^orm. They will do occurs to a few liberal Rhodesians that Smith
nothing but harm to the African people. “d his collragues have probably lost their best chance of

, “Mr. Smith need take no comfort from British revulsion kwping a whiteman in the saddle for an appreciable number 
from sanctions or from any apparent adjustment of opinion years . 
here. He has persisted in believing that the threat of sanctions 

largely bluff. Maybe about the original British threats be 
was ri^t, but he is not right now, and after a UT).!. What
Briuin said or did would have very little effecron others _. . . , . ...
pr^ued to CruA Rhodesia and damn the consequences The Rhodesian cnses seaQS #0 be^ moving to gnevS-

The Socialist New Statesman foynd it ‘^profoundly ous tragedy, but this crias is not'simplya coUision of - 
^tuibing that Mr. Wilson has not insisted on majority good and evil, ri^t and wrong.. 
rule before independence, and appears oaivdy to be “Mr. Smith and his colleagues must be judged to be

' prepared to depend on guarantees offered by a Govern- ■" >*'' “ >b<!y *>«'uiir c*,..-!# *0 *hem into courses of action uhich deny to thament whfi* hw *own ksetf un^^orthy. majority of Rhodesia’s people that prospect of educational.
Mr. Smitb end his^leaigues. for aU that they have amred political, and economic advancement whichis their undoubted

before t^ Bnlish public as sincere men, honest according to due as human beings; permanent white supremacy in Rhodesia
ttoir hghu, exercise arbitrary and repressive powers almort cannot possibly be justified. nBut there is another side. "
iifenucal with those of South Afnca. Furthermore, it is “ It is not only that Mr. Smith himself (as Mr. Wilson has 
dtffio^t u? see Mr. Wilson t proTOsals for a Commonwalth, testified) is a man- of great sincerity and integrity. HU fears

- mission as more than a device for buying time. Will Salisbury . that immediate African nationalist rule in his country would 
ao^Spt «he judgment of Nloxanah 7 Thd British duty rem^ destroy i^ civilized^way of life and lead ta mdeh more evj!
to suspend the Rhodesian Constitution and accept the grim than good cannot be bnish^'aside as delusions when the
consequences. The interesU of Africans south of the Zambezi -terrible Collapse of laW and order in the Congd U remei^ied, 
must not be sacrificed to any desirC to wip the electoral middle to &ay nothing of the>ay in which some new African Govern-'

: 0POU1K1 in the Home Counties or achieve a Baknoml . coup ”, ments have trampled on the rule of law and turii^ denioci^
: In another page a correspondent wrote of the use of into tyranny.

force savins*__ “The British Government U assuredly right to, withhold
■•A ni.irtum effort by Virtually the whole of R.A.F. 2f

Trympoft Coihmand would be needed to «t an infantry
bt553b^taining some 4,000 men to Central Africa in leas Conatitutipn
thSTmy 10 days, and then the tactical assault group within ■ "
that command would be able to land or paiadrop at any one ihiniP',wi^'o?)l “ fc* i'** •bould

- time only the 800 men of a single battihon. And suA an S'.'Vd^nwIo "hich
operation would be undertaken jSst as the Rhodesian troopa S?ifvfna^L” » Sliodeaea
were In the ffnt flush of reckless confidence and the Britlah 1-.. . . ■ „
public at its nadir of nneerfainty. - . NotJang would . M dama^ Brtota’s standing, the

“ ^ there is a wide expectation that the only initial military .Obseryer ein|Miasi2ed. as the decisicm I^-Otber couotries, 
**'* ** twitt"! of Zambia of acting through the. Genefal Assembly of the United

NaUons. “to do in Central Africa what Britain had said 
•^Briuin's miliury suprem^ is most certain in the air— she wotild do^^ tliM faJW to do 

the amali and obsolescent Rhodesia Air Force being vulnerable A long leading article'said,/rt/er atfa; ^ 
to high-altitude bombing and the Rhodesian Army beiiig in- . “The strongest pase against allowing Smith to haim '

Constitution Was Made in Britain
A more sympathetic altitude was taken by the Church 

Times, which wrote: —
was

on a
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“U.D.I. FATAL TO LONG TERM INTERESTS OF WHITE RHODESIANS”
his way is that this would be fatal to the long-term interests Salisbury Government may yet take its
of the whites of Rhodesia. ; daunted by being tcrtd that this wouW be an artoi yeUiyi.

•-‘Lord Salisbury has compared the prospect of handing It can hardly be blamed for showing
over, the Government of Rhodesia to the Africans to the idea ' reality of the aanoCioRs unl«s Bri^n inaute quite finnly that
of handing over the Govemm^ (rf America to the Red they would be real.
Indians during the hm era of settlement. It is a fair point: but ‘The Rhodesian air is so full of cloudy illuaons. One 

^ it is a point which can be turned against him, for in the J8th .which seems to pervade much of LondonVair too ts the idea 
' century two-thirds of the worM’s population had either been that a.monsirous international army would be insUnwy «n-

Red Indians or had sympathized with them, and if they had lured'up by the United Nations to invade and subpigate an
been logistically able to support a Red Indian rebellion, mdepen^nt Rhodesia. Some of Mr. Smith’s allies and 
there would have been an o.verwhelming case for handing of ms antagonists ^ve jointly inspired this unfounded ben
over the Government of their territory to them instead of to the effect of which is to blur the realrissues to a diatuibiog
the settlers. extent.

“The i^ue is certainly not whether Rhodesia should be ‘The U.N. has hot the coniMnsus, the precedents, the men, or - 
pitchforked into majority rule without proper preparation, the money necessary for the lauadiing of any such cold-
but whether, it can be brought about gradually. Paradoxically, blooded onslau^. It cni^ at some stage gdt sucked into

• for Britain to connive in any way at U.D.L would be an act the spreading maelstrom of violence thart a Rhodesian rebeHion
of iolly as great as that of the Belgiai^ in bustling the Congo . could set in motion in Africa. But the kind of consensus that 
into independence. ' the U.N. can muster as things now stand is very different. It

. was expressed in the Assembly resolution adopted on Tuesday
by 107 votes to two which called on Britain to do alt. it could■ ■pS.'sasr.Mi g,.‘s S= s'SSs, ■ c sj ssi.™.! •b.'SS ‘i* ’rsrt's.'Kcapable of participaUng fully in niiming the country. How "“at* '« "°! a™ J

. . : well this tiansitiSn goes would depend largely on how jSfgenuinely the while minority are willing to co-operate in Rhodesia’s ^ttea. Taroake t^ draw back ,n turo te^pe
' such a progranunc. K they obstruct the process. Sey will ■ a retnhution t^ mrost «f Muctions haa to be cOTvmciM 

Se'Slii^r^ producing dte .worst posnhie situation for
"By resisting U.D.I. as firndy as possible Britain is Ut^s soon as possible. v. o ... v-,.

performing a duty perhaps more important even to the white . / lesson of menenc»—fiM ^vid)y ^^the half-
minority than to the African majority. The Africans ate hjurted tree <rf a^ons ag^ MussoUtmiyfsIyhy IheLeame
bound to rule Rhodesia sooner or later; what maltera is of Nalions^s that to apply economic i^ures^t merely
whether they will rule it efficienUy andloletantly. That depends tnfunate withom being decisive is uselew; indeed. « ia woree
on how they are treat^ now. thaji^domj nothing a* all". _

“A suspicion remains—reinforced by the-idieers for Lord The Salisbury correspondent’s dispatch entitled 
Salisbury at Brighton.^at the Conservatives, remain half- . “Smithy’s Non-Event.” said: —
hrarted about salons. Many of them ftol that while it i^t -Mr. Smith is good at taking the heat out of any emotional 
be sn order to tlwten sanctions, it would be wrong to imiile- situation. Before the last election he brought the Rhodesians
ment thm irtMtivriy. . .. .. .■ . to a pitch of fine frenzy; once the votes were in he collapsed

But to thrtaten the i« of jettons without being prepared it all like a child’s balloon. At the airport on Tuesday he
to ^ them 18 not only dishonourable; it also-cames fte hid 1,500 cheering, hero-worshipping whites eating out of
• ?“s “ding l^i^esians into thinking that Britain his hands. They wanted a basinful of threats against Mr.

. Noting would be more futile than token sanctions.. Wilson and the Commonwealth. All they got was a ‘thank
to’wSkS^*BnSriwSl«°“ ““""P* y°“ f" “>'”'"8 •“ ’“d » w*™ of \be hand.

“Nor does the other Conservative objection to the use 
of sanctions—that this would be the first step towards dragging
other nations into the Rhodesian crisis—make sense.. The •■ne-. it i, i. j„i.„ i_j..___ i_____

. gravity of the crisis lies in the fact that other nations already .keii U likeiv ™are involved—as was shown bv th« tl7 tn twA vnt^ at iDcre is iilcoly to oe a oig gap ’OOtwecQ tha oeoisioQ and
United Nations last week-demanding that Britain should take M****’^fh*^* iievery possible step to prevent U.d:i.”. uo .u laae highW legal. Mr. Smith wiU ^o most likely declare

Briri^'SSin^ machfis^dre" sftSeS a^'iuTtlSn'S’SdlS *
. Cooference were, cnticrized by itte Sunday Telegraph: —. He is now copvinccd that he Has the British man-in-the-sti^

' “ Nor<Was the eventual compromise on Rhodkia a wholly on his side, and hopes this wiU stop British use of economic
imppMive example of Tory sUtesmanship. \^^ile claiming to sanctions.
deplore the very thouglu of U.D.I., the party refused to lend “Many white Rhodesians are not so impatient as cor-
hs full authority to the Government’s current attempt at respondents had earlier been led to believe. . . . Even the
deterrence. But neilhcr <Jid It have She courage to ooo» out Rhodesian Front-aligned Mayor of Salisbury, Mr. Gordon 
against deterrence. Harper, said this week that' ‘sight must not be lost of the
; “W^t Mr. Smith wUI. have deduced about how the widespread and .apparently almost unanimous opinion of

. Opposition would reactio U;D.I. is diflScult to say for certain. people against U.D.I.*. Bu) when it was put to
But there is at leaiit an even fehance that be will have rbeen Mt Smith that businessmen were showing concern, he replied
encouraged , to the risk. Mr: Heath’s, ‘prayers* for Urily (ibat itiMy had been cohctfiwd fofsdiiietfBDe. The

y-

Interests of White and Black'Rtodesians

Gap Between Decision and Action

is at least an e _ ____

comment, which said (in part):— ; ..............___  _ , , milking the hinning, Butwhar'of the'4,000’or'so fnimenS
"When Mr, SmRh left Lo^oi'it was*clear that the talki [?°ri™br?h^t^.rthf 

, nad broken down becauaebC^nd the British Minister did not “fHhe Rh^^ Natima^P.mp^x!^ ®.'!^' 
tpak (he same lan^ge. Mr. Wilton, echoing Sir Alec, ^rnrf Sim M thrcontoSinJ^S^S^t/^ 'HI». Dougias-Home, had tnsisled that any basis proposed for inde- 33,?^ ^“9^ farmers, in

, had broken down becauaehe«nd Hie British Ministcia did not. 1

I’’--

Dougias-Home, had Insisled that any basis proposed for inde- debt to arbank^fter ton S»d ' » V mnners, in
pendence imiat be aoceplimte to the people rfRi^esia aa a haw noSina ?o feto
whole. Mr. Smith declared pUbKcIy^Sar Hi, requirement fc sm™ HT^mmern hLs especiaUy
nuke meaningless, or else merely a device to ensure that no a dilBcull neriod ”* promised it would tide them over

■ oin^‘b^m*taS^’.T!^SsSfled°Mr''wiSSS’s‘^^^ an"hOTe8t°tra3S'y and Mi3StW RhJ,^
■feel we are living in different worids, aknost different centuries', .r rivKt "reim ihT

ir;:’'
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Invest in Rhodes’s rocketing Beef Industry /-•V4
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The Cold Stoiege Commisaion has . 
been direcUy responsible for the 
spectacular development of Rhode
sia’s Beef Industry. Their beef 
throughput has soared from 8 miUim 
to over 10 million pounds sterling in 
six short years. The Commission's 
progressive domestic and' export 
marketing policies, coupled with die 
forvmrd guaranteed cattle prices, 
safeguard all investments in cattle 
production.
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THE COLD STORAGE COMMISSION OF RHODEgA
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. ,.Weald wide expeiKM in the gm^g field 
V X, pliis.inteasive res^rch into new methods 
.’ ,.. . enable Platt Lumihus Intemational to 
.' ■ 8*>* unp@iulleled service to the modem-

' ' ' jjnner. ^chmes and installations are
, ■ designed and supplied ito process all 

- . .typra of cotton at the highest possible .
■ output with maximdni fibre preservation.
•Your need may be for saw gins, roller g»s. 

cleaners, dryers; pr^s or cotton and 
seed handling equipment—Platt Lummus 

. international can supply them all from the . 
smallest laboratory marthine to-completely

automatic ginning plantSj ™
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NO ALTERNATIVE TO 1961 CONSTITUTION, SAYS MR. CAMPBELL
whii.e the Discussioi^s were taking place an isaue of General Assembly 6ii Rhodesia

the Rhodesian Recor*/-, a commercial monthly maga- ' '. „ i h. m
zine. reached London with an interview with Mr. Evan Britain Should “ End RebeUlOn

a"&ssK!!.’e.sra«a“oSi*i:.LSSrtlCii“iXsni^^ .
is prepared to lean over as far as they pouibly can in order v^ioq of indepsodeoce.
to meet this countiy in the matter of independence. Now I resolution was supported by 107 member .and

. Them ™?Tl*‘wh~hode.i. could have echievwi only two. South. Afri^n and Ptjmgal voted ft
independence within the Commonwealth, but in the political The representative of France abstained, and the dele- 
climate which now prevails I think this lime has passed. I gate of Spain was absent

in my opinion, the key to the whole question. Rhodesia.^
** If tM Prime Minister is reasonable in his demands—and The resedutiem’

he is .a iwonable man—if he refuses to be pressur^ by <l) Condemned any attempt oh the part of the Rhbdesijm
OnreAsonable men. I think he will succeed., He certainly has authorities to seize independence by illegal meani hi order 

.cnouA popular supTOrt in the countnf to rej^ ^tremiam, to perpetuate minority lofle in Southeim Rhodesia;
. • Whettier be has the determination or desire so lo do remains (i) Dwlared dial the peipotuation of sudi rule Would be 

• I,believe that he has. , ^ i,. ^ . incompatible with Ae principle of equal rights and aelf-
*'BntiA ofHnion hast lately changed m favour of Rhodesia, determination:

V I put this down to thtee niam factors r \^at has taken place (3) j^oqu^jB E 
in several parts of ‘free' Africa, the often- irresppnsible ^ dodaratidlRf 

- «actions and statements which have emanated from the,United; authorities ''
Nations, and the growing colour problem in Britain.. It is ^nd ntM to 

t genemRy tme'to my Aait u Engoafesnan do-longer sees (be 
African as a white man inside a black skin. He knows the 
issue is far more complex.

A Good and Workable Coiis%Hoa .
“ The Tories could not commit themselves to open support 

for- Rhodesia because they knew that Labour,
political considerations, would mot back them up;_______

. Labour negotiators found a compromise &at made bur 
independence possible, the Conservatives would endorse the Mr.. Goldberg, the American Arnbassador, said:— 
ameipent wholeheartedly. A negotiated settlement of the “The United States has not spared and will not mare any
lUiodesian question therefore would mean that Britain could pains to make it known to the authority in Southern Rhodesia

’ - ^ ytitcd front to the- CommonwealULand the woHd. that we cannot condone any action taken by them in defiance
There IS no real alternative to the J96t Constitution. It of the responsible Power. We have sought to inrptess upon

IS a gopd Constitution,'and can be made to work. Both tl» Rhodetian authorities our profound. conviction that any
Bnbsh TCliUcal parties assume that iand apportionment njust action which ignores the imerests and tights of the majority,

.- Bventuany go. Every thinking man recognizes the problem as of an the peoples of Rhodesia, can only have the most
,'snvolved. Spme European home owners would have to be tragic coiiSe^ences for that gravely troubled

: - protected from property devaluation, the nnall African trader have sought to persuade them that it would not
from chain-store competttion, and so on, but it is not beyond the small minority of Rhodesians on whoae bdialf. they 
■jhe.wil of tee leyljratemity to devise some system containmg threaten to embark upon this pmilous task. The United King- >

Asked for his opinion of the first predominantly African Rhodesia aspirationa ^
Parliamentary Opposition,. Mr. CamiAieU said that it was too 
eaiiy to tmkc a ooQsntered aimaai of ifa^ ‘*but if

Britain and all member States not to aeqept
wMUh ^^In'feLle'imi^t

tbe^rom; .
(4) Called on Britain to use all possible measures to prevent

a unilateral declaration of independence, -and <n -the event of 
such a declaration to take all St^ put an imme
diate end to the rebellion, with a-v4Pv to tmnsi^ng power 
to a representative Government in kee^g with the aspirationa 
of the majori'^ the people; and

(5) Decided to keep the question. under urgent and con
tinuing review throu^out the AssenYbly session, and consider 
what fuitfaer steps ntisbt become ndeessary. '

^tifS

We
oven

countiy.
benem

esufy iq ffldee a ooDSidesed
opinion, not 'nntagonize it by cheap Monday Club at Brighton

Tm Monda^ Club held a special meetinR it
: “No Place for Threats” was the heading ch^n by an'!^^cortta^*^‘’S)e^°^ in ^ i6^ ^... :

to Oaif/y fixpress for a leatJing article which inter ^ Mr. Julian Amery, who .made (he main speech, said .\
anted or oconosnic sawtsons is not an nffitelive tot ihe <^nyniative Party should nOt allow itself to. ,' hSiLa m ^ Rto^ bedraggod behind theSocialiftGoverimient in threaten- ■

.Sgt Tng Rhodesia, and Britain ^ouidi^not '*gtand any rot'- “ S' Amen«nj.^^, after aft Americans Vi .
tehaam cone. fmo. Own V.D.l.-though Wh«t' WnSeSte B^e bM*5tweV.iH^<*hte1have^?^uj^S '° '*®'totgcnous popuhttion does not boar

mSuTtoih'V^j3ted^er2ra^ oTIf^^Sd? ‘linking abodt”. - 
. . • rwf-" “’to ; , , r . , Lord Salisbury, patron of the Monday auBVreferred . ■

wJlJ'.. ’’if'®”X “>. to conference debate on fthoderia earlier. '
^r2atoS52? t^^l^dnS ''‘®* wh'ch was that Of the Monday • ■

. . ggjbiraoigli^^ a^i^sr'a tt.bte ■ dence. The Prime Minister was shot and ^riowly. .
MkaMOtoftfaek differaiKa”. wounded. . .

inEcpBomlc Boycott-Woold Boometang

• ■

•r'

* : *,

iri. .

•s. :•
■
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Dr, Band. Accuses U.S.A. g?, ■
Dr. Banda. Prime Minister of Malawi, said.Iast week • country become a republic next Jujy. The doasioo was 

• in Lilongwe on his arrival to attend the Malawi Con- made last week at a four-day national convention held 
gress Party’s annual convention, that the people had in Lilongwe. 
beenwlidlyMundhm throughout, despite the Ues told

a fact that <5hiumc is a tool of the Chinese. The aifd'MUomt^ul^- '
Chinese do not Uke me because I stand in their way. had that u,e ^Tcof.

;(jWawltlkmghs.™ll.issurround^_bycountr^^^ ajit;mon mij*t;^prowde foj * and mat Mr.,

^Bunday br. Banda told a rally that ex-Miiiatet
Ht^ C^pemb^ WM Wpg groomed by the Uni^ SilombeU Gaplured 
Slates: though, the U.S. Government had demed that ^

. . rumour, he did n« necessarily accept the denial.
MaUwi. said the Prime Minister, would never be ruled 

by “ydpinginteHectual puppies" like David Rubadire, hahaed in nublic
the fonner Malawi ambassador in America, or George , _____
MIchingwe, another former member of the Malawi
Diplomatic S^ce. After all. ^ BritSsb pbori^ve Tanganyika CoBcessioos 
net bUo^ theoiselves to.be ruled by such mtelleatuals concessions LtiL n*»i« cooMiUdMed no

‘as Bernard Shaw and Bertrand Russlu. ^
. The American Chargd d’Affaires was one of several S ™ V unit ii Vo ti repnted ^ a of - ^

Dr. Banda, who is Hfe president of ihe Malawi Con- £l.€m. (£1.4™.).

?* ■

'•v:

grooming someone as future Prime Minister or Presi
dent the ■&

S..:S
Medson Silombela. chief assistant to - Mr, '

Chipembere in his attempted rebellion, has^n cag. • .
tured. Dr. Banda has expressed the hope that he will be .
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July last year, was on Wednesday last week for^ ' Civil Service has s^nts of to •
by President Kasavubu to resign his ofiBre. ^d Mr. on the atase on ^ novemment vehicles.
Evariste Kimba, a former Minister under Mr. Tshom^, responsibilities when it to Gov^^t^eni^^
in Katanga, was asked to lead a new Governm^t. The I my^lf have f^^id O^eiM^t tomM ^ ■
Head of State told Parliament that Mr. Tshombe’s parked m “f'd2-

srs. g.'a.Vvaii
wbos& leader is Mr. Victor Mendaka. He was Minister i n not hesitate to dism^ natirtn on ldn« as I am 

Werior in the Government which has been, dis- 'm^^ ' ^

^t^^^an^^ Tsh^^id AAfrican Lawyer’s Protest ;
w^sh^ Mi; EDOtSON S™

«S.%«5sa—‘ Ss'^lSi&i

132
■*-

ft

’popuffitv: that hi» party had a larje maiori^ jp .,j,g j^at he could 'consesuendy not continue

S'^i“'a.'w37S'jE S»S'c“£, 111^^43?
^ Mr. Kimba a during the next two and a half years read for the LL.B.

Would the white mercenariM hTOuAt in by Mr. T*<^ year in restriction. .'
^ dimXTiJhiJh J^bSSto SlSaSi ̂JSjtionarie. like^i^t^bo. like Chou' ea-Ui So^Ug KiU Many KikuyU 

. .amusM the Congo np. for revoluuon. The SoMAU Government announced last w^ that
Mr. Kimlui and Mi. Tabenibe 23 Kenya troops and 177 Kikuyu had Med in

' fo“i«t5;- hO xVhiSS na^nalists captured two machine-guns and automatic
&V'^^^deg™*ht ^.960
£5V3S£’L-“^- *“ Rhodesia’s Constitutional CouneQ

a 'Mbs, Eiaine Raftopgoi^ v ^ firt womBii

EiSS&lrilSsife

■ '’S-^kS'hLrfiSS.femWbee.lbf.ia^^^ the oliUKflfc^^te itself todOMSpn doea^n^ •
5sSSIiSr‘SrLS-r . ' -. ,..
lu ’̂a^t^ wp^rter of Mr. Tahoiibe.

Mr. Kimba.

Malawi’s University
Dr. BANbA., Prime Ministo of Malawi, and Chancd-Guevara Reported Killed ....................

•WiBB QFFICHS of CoJond HoMe's RveCommandp lor of its new Univereity. oper^ it ^tly_ in, ten-

re.^K'su’^ s43tt,r<rK,r&"3:s
WMnerMSiditeaflnduSliy in Ouba,vras steed to have the vice-chancellor, Oat the first task of die staff 
been lri»»«l whilst serving with the insurgents. would be to train Makwian succenora.

-;4' ’
• ■ ' » . .
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- "The tremendoue growth of Rhodesia's manufacturing as well as agricultural
■ production Is largely a story of British faith ... afalth that has been reinforced

^ ' . by the determination of ths European population to keep the Government in
> responsible hands at a time when the political upheaval in Africa has scared . 

the overseas investor"—Dally Express.
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e< - lnfl«»ort tyitaffl It la aol aurprlalafl that laai yaar Whadaala 
^oducail a tevourabla IradaAatanca of almeatOS million, and 
durlno iHa Aral Ava mcnlha ol IBH. I.Ab now companlaa wara 
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MATTERS OF MOMENT

Sm.*, th. i„4,pe„d.„ce-no.
Crucial Week abortive talks with Her but at the moment which he and his colleagues 

-Fot Sodesia. Majesty’s Government, ^ judged to^be most favourablej^om the stand- 
neither he nor Mr. point of thear.country.

Wilson can have thought that within a few
days the British Prime Minister would decide That prospect pleased scar^ly anybody- 
tha^t there yet remained a reason for a last- certainly not the Rhodesidn Pnme M^l;er 
minute attempt at a solution in Rhodesia itself, who had demonstrated his a^ety to get 
The entirely unexpected new factor was a sug- independence by- negotiaUon by his exempla^ 
gestion made by three leaders of the „ patience remarkable skill
Conservative Party that a treaty binding Determined on in handhng his party 
Rhodesia to fulfilment of its bbUgations under Independence. extremists, and the offer^of 
the Constitution should form part of a settte- concessions winch ^ ^ey .,
ment. In days when private and public were bound to resent but which the. British 
honour was normal practice, such a proposal Government nevertheless ^eated with doMul 
would not have occurred to anyone; it would, disdain. Since Mr. Smth^and his (^binet, 
have been universally assumed that any almost all other white Rh^odesiaM, and many 
undertakings given would be scrupulously of the most responsible ^black RhodesiMs are' 
observed ^wadays, unhappily, national and horrified by Bntain’s calamitous behaviour in 
international engagements mean little or Africa in re^rit years ^d her continuing 
no&ng. Tlie* world is littered with broken truckhng to the blackmail of Afr^Asian pro- 
pledges, discarded Constitutions, and disre- pagandists, they are determined that toeir 
garbled treaties. Political parties scatter country shall become independent—not of the 

. promises merely to trick the electorate,: secure. Crown, to which they are de^ly loyal, but of 
votes,, and, they hope, office. , If the the. possibdity of-prejudicial, perhaps disas^
succeeds, as it often does, they have'no com- tfous, interference by British pohtimans, few
punction in abandoning their declared poUcy of whom have, any real knoiyledge of 
—as the Macmillan Government did so and none of whom would have.to hve with the ; 
disastrously in Africa. Having accustomed results of their errors. There is, we repeat, , 
themselves to sharp practice, politicians in the near unanimity in the wish for mdependence , 
West have reached the stage of pretending to -by negotiation; but if that is not now attain- 
believe that a - Government which would able, there can be no doubt that there will be 
deliberately flout one solemn commitment byerwhelming support for the independence 
would hesitate if it were also enshrined in a which the Rhodesian Government wiU . 
second document.' Because any normal assuredly assume. Mr. Wilson can satisfy him- , 
Rhodesian would reject such sophistry Mr; self this week of the accuracy of that state- 
Smith paid little attention' to the idea of a ment, which he must have heard repeatedly 

. treaty when it was put to him just before the from the Commonwealth Relations Secretary, 
London talks ended; he mentioned it casually the High Commissioner in Salisbury, and other 
at h^ last meeting with Mr. Wilson as having advisers. = ' . ,

***
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. The real issue, as this journal has stated not acknowledge their share of the guilt and 
' a^ain and again, is whether the two great the Press has been unconcerned.

. political parties in Britain have the courage to 
■ do justice to Rhodesia despite the pressures of

independent Aftican States Revolution in Zanzibaa^utipie^n all three 
British Guilt within the Common- East African mainland^i||fit^aK^Be Limpa 
For the Congo, wealth, the United States, rising in Zambia; the’coUapM or the Cabinet 

and the United Nations. . in. Malawi and the Banda dictatorship; large-
scale civil war in the

*♦

The greatest Empire which the world has ever
known has been cast away within a few years Why Rhodesia Is Southern Sudan (and in 

' b^use Parliamentarians in Britain lacked the Denied Justice. the former Belgian terri- 
will to fulfil their manifest duty in spite of tories of Rwanda aiid
pressures from such sources. The fruits of BurundiH the training in more , than one 
their faithlessness and folly have not. yet been African Comnionwealth State of Africam for
anything like fully harvested, but none can subversion, sabotage, and guerrilla vactivities... ....

, deny that they are as bitter as they are profilic. elsewhere in Commonwealth Africa; and the 
The worst, of course, have been feyealed in the , advance of Communism— these' are merely 

■ Congo^—^^ose dire, straits are tlie fesponsi-* .Some of the disasters in Eastern and Central 
bility of British public fnen in the sense that Africa which are the direct consequence of 
Belgium . decided on abdication from the ' British political imbecility. It is against a repe- 
Congo almost overnight'only Ifccause her tition in their country of such calamities that 

. Ministers had become aware that Macmillan-. Rhodesians are determined to inake a stand, • 
ism meant abdication in Africa; and, riot sur- whatever the cost,,. Because British politicians 
prisingly, they felt it pointless for little Belgium dare not admit their gullibility and guilt they 
to resist if Britain, then Great, was determined - have not fairly judged the Rh^esian case. It- 
to capitulate. This essential truth is still not -will be a miracle if the WilWn Government 
known to the British public, for politicians will deals-justly with Rhodesia.

■ *

British Prime Minister Visiting Rhodesia
“ to Where Yon Like, See Whom You Wish ”, Says Mr. Smith

TlifR.. HAROLD WILSON, the Prime Minister. Mr. Smith, and also Mr. Gondo, Leader of the Opposi- 
invited Umself to Rhodesia and arrived on tion. The talks were due to start next day.

Monday with a numerous retinue, , having flown in a There had been no prior a^eement in regard to the 
Royal Air Force Comet v/o Cyprus and Nairobi, where scope of the disoussdons; whereas the Rhodesian PlSme.

_ he had “a frank and fruitful discussion” with President Minister, Mr. Ian Snwth, inaSsted that they should be 
Ke^tta while the aircraft was refubUed. within , the framewotk. of the 1961 CSonstitutiion. and

Among those in his party are Mr. Arthur Bottomley, did not expect them to last more than two days. Mr. 
Commonwealth Relations Secretary; Sir Burke Trend, Wilson’s statements to journalists indicated fliat he. 
Secretary to the Cabinet; Sir Savffle Gamer, Permanent took a wider view and expected to reinMn about a wedc. 
Under-Secretary at CR.O.; Mr. Albert Oam. Par- Mr. Smith expressed-{Measure at the prospect o( Ws 

. , : liamentary Under-secretary, at Ae Ministiy of Overseas seeing somothing of the counilry and meetiiig a
„ Devetopment; Mr. D. J. Mitehdl, prindpal .private , cross-section of Rhodesians. He said in SaKsbury on 

secretory to the Pnhne Minister; Mr. OUver Wrigjit, Friday: > :
, to private secretary for overseas a^; Mr. Foster - 

. PWce, pnvate secretary to Mr. Bpttomley-, Miss Eleanor .
Bool^ flam the C.R.O. Press Seilion; and to “For a long time (he Stilish Govtomteht^^^ . 

■ • deteotlives, the largest number ever seat abroad with, a w "f not prep^ to go further than the
. BritishRnme Minister jp peace time. . ^ toe 1%1 OonsWoUM r^independo^^

- The patty, numbering more than SO persons, was Mr. W^ns deo^ to vutt Rhodeto is a direct 
promptly nickhamed “Wilson’s Gunboat”. ■ - resuk of my devento-hour message, m which I offered

Mr. Ian Smith, the Prime Minister, tod not gd to toe a solemn jtreaty to gu^tee toat we would abide by
........ airport, at which the Visitors were greeted by Mr. C. W. pur new CoPstituUon. So (his wll be the theme to be

Dupont, the Deputy Prime Minister, and Mr. George dliscttssed. U.D.I. does not come into toe tssue'during
these discussions, whidi. Sp far as the Rhodesian

No Step beyond CMisdtetioB .

RudUnd, Minister for Commerce. . ^ -- _______
Several thousand Africans, many of whom had waited Government is cohcemed. should pot occupy us for

Ss-wi^ ITphS FTcitT^aSS^
avo^^risk of racial clashes.. A m^^up ophites (Sto.'■1 E
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BRITAIN challenged TO TRUST RHODESIAN GOVERNMENT
titose who do $uppon <3>e Oowmmofrt haw no need to make- Mf. Smith’s m«sage to Mti Wilson ^
representations to Mr. Wilson. I hope they arc prepared to ‘‘I received your personal message of October 18 
kaye^ this^mattciMn ^j,™to^Wiod€sia of from your-High Commissioner when he called on me

caJ^tT'M^^WilOTn. ^ “ You^ say that*successive British Governments havc^
make re^sentations flhKM^ the British High Corarn^on . throughout sought to reach agreement on condiUonS^ 

Mt. Heath, Leader of the Opposition, satd m his on-which Rhddesia could advance to independence, 
constituency, Bexley, that day that Mr. Wilson and Is equally true of successive luodesian
Mr. Sirfth ought to look at new ways of putt&ng into 

’ practice the ‘five principles’ on which they were agreed; 
exanme the treaty proposal -to see whethw it t»uld 
cover more than unimp^ed progress to majority nrle;

, take the dramatization out of the situatSon; and find a 
woricaMe basis on which other Ministers c6uld contSnue 
detailed discussions. / ; ^

Governments. -
Grant Independence on 1961 Constitution -

“I agree that ! accepted your five principles as a 
basis for negotiations and that they held the field 
throughout all the discussions from Februaiy until this

------  ------- ------------ . month. You say that you do not see what reason I had
Emphasizing th^ in JSnlirf in to expect you to depart from them. But I say that if

SToomt^r^^r^^M^'w'iUonW^beni to say you were negotiating for a settlement. yoU could surely
in Us message to Mr. Smith .that the sug^on was tlhai of • have reach^ a reasbnable compromise wiA us. We 

^‘.aMr. Smith, who had mentioned it to Tory^ders. principles as well but we went beyond what
we were oS^liy prepared to do in an e^rt ,o satisfy 

SUm on Ooiobet 10 and that he had passed it on to. to the best of our ability the implementation ^ your 
Mr. WHson next day. So it was unfair w btanw Nm tor principles. The British Government. I regret to say. 
not haiviK raised it eailiCT in the disouwibiis m WJutehaU, 5|,own the same good will or desife to abandon
as Mr. WJion aippeared to do. fixed positions; and, I must repeat, hjpp in fact moved

away from Us. ■
“I note that you say that you are still open to My 

ideas and to any further way of seeing wihether agree
ment can .be reached' between tjs. Well, here is my 
respon^ to this app^l: it is that it would be reasonable 
and just for the British Government to grant Rhodesia 

the 1961 Rhodesian Constitution.

' Mr.
Mr.

In No Mood of Defeatisin
Befbre leaving London Airport on Sunday afternoon 

the Prime Minister said that he went in no mood of 
defeatism, but in the hope of restoring detailed 
negotia'tion hi a very serious situation. It was not a inHcrvnHpnre
pro^da viat,_a^ he “ Thif Constitution covers your five principles, if

an?7esididye?X‘"Bri^ State'for
detaiM MgotiatioiiB the Coomoimallh Ketation, Secretary Commonwealth Relations. This conference was attended 
would stay on and diacuae them". . i by all the political parties and racial groups of theHis dwk Mipoae was to talk » anyone in Rhodesia Who (,^y„(ry. .

JGovensment'Twas pusWeg Mr. “The conference report, which-became the foundation 
into UD.I. in ‘wder to rid thesnselvea of an enAarrass- of the Constitution as finally drafted, was subscribed

on

me®* were utter nonaodee. to by the following: the Unit^ Kingdom Government
_ Shortly before leaving for t^ aSiport led by the Commonwealth Secretary: the Government

had had an audience of the Queen at Buckin^am ^ Southern Rhodesia led by the Prime Minister; the.

Governor, Sir Humphrey Gfolw, not wth the Untied Democratic Party represented. by Mr. Joshua Nkomo 
Kii^om High Commissioner, Mr^ J. B. , Johnston,^ as the Rev. N. Sithole, supported by Mr. Herbert

the two Prime Ministers.’-- .

- f ’ Mn Smith’s East-Hoar Memage

■_ -
“Pot Us on Trast”

‘.Tt is a significant fact that the Itojority of those . 
subscribing were members of the African. Asian and 
Coloured communities. ,

, . , , “ Rhodesia is being CMdemned not fpt what we
“ Grant uS dur independence and trust us to abide by have done but for what others.say. we might do m the -

■ the principles of the 1%1 Constitution”. Mr. Smith told future: Therefore, at this grave hour I repeat to you
the British Prime Minister on Wednesday of last week - fee suggestion T made to you. at the^ndon talks that 
in n-nlv tn his messave two davs earlier • the Stalesmanhke thing for you to do is to grant us.

ourindei^ndenceandputusontmsttoob^^^^
prominence to the Rhodesian Prime Minister’s further to a^e ^ the principles of the 1961 Constitution. -

■ wmmunication after almost all of them had assumed “Ttoefore we: again offer you as an earnest of 
that ’there would be no further exchange of corre- our good fai* a solemn treaty to guarantee our under-, 
spondence. and that all that remained was to await taking. Should there, occur a brrach of such solemn 
rformal'declaration Of independence by Rhodesia- undertaking, that would.be the. appropriate time for 
whose Cabinet was expected to make the declaration ■the Bnti^sh , Government to take whatever steps it
but then refrain from action to implement it. thus .(hou^t fit.
putting the. British Government in a quandary. "I beheve it is my solemn duty to iiB«ireS upon you
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NEED WE BANDY ARGUMENTS ? ASKS MR. WILSON
<

that no hardship and misery will flow from any action ■ future. You will forgive me if 1 say th^ tlm ^mion ^re
taken by the Rhodesian Government. If the unfortunate ' »'<>"*
situation which you predict should occur, it could only prominent newspapelThave suggested lo^e outside w?rid the . 
stem directly from actions taken by the British Govern- pattern of What mi^t happen in the future, 
ment and those whom you have induced to support you.

“ We have made our decision on what our next step 
should be. Its implementation and the consequences
which flow from it now depend entirely on your „ ■. . . v
r^pon^ to this appeal 1 now make to you at this ,;;];h;‘J3^“‘„neidy
eleventn hour . ... mv . . again the important proposal for a solemn treaty between us

.The message was delivered to 10 Downing Street by to guarantee your undertaking to observe and abide by the 
Mr. N. R. Heathcote. Deputy High Commissioner for principles of the 1%I Constitution. You did not raise this 
Rhodesia at 2.45 p.m.. and was considered a little later «;«> ">' <)“""* ““r nego^UOTs; it rras in fact raised by rm
u at: r^_r ^ n...!* _____a...... at our final meeting on October tl after you had mentionedby the Defence and Overseas Policy Committee, over- Leaders of the Opposition in this country. As I made

. iT which the Pnme Minister presided. clear at the time, it is a proposal that Ai^t merit further
Mr. Wilson then asked for an audience of the Queen, discussion in the context of a j|«al aJ^Bgpt, and I then 

the ^ohd in two days. expressed our willingness to follCTW up, wli^dtw response .
Mr. Wilson replied that he proposed to fly to However, I am mterested to see tlSf^ou have now

Rhodesia with Mr. Bottomley, on the assumption that •• But there is much to discuss. For example, ypu mentioned 
;/ they might see whomever they wished. The message- in London the possibilities of such a treaty being rtgjstercd
\ ran :__ with the United Nations and, of alleged breadies being rrferred

* * . to the Privy Council. thou{^ your present message does not
” I have received your personal message of Oetober 20 refer to. these points. . important issues of this kind clearly 

from your High Commissioner. cannot be se^ed ^ long-range correspondence, but I am
“ I feel I should first refer to the important statement in<6, thcm. alftough, a.

made in your including paragraph.^ note that you • tKld^S.^
have decided what your next step should be. though you .initially dealing, with only one of the five pnneiplea. and it 
do not say what it is. You will realize that this puts us would not deal with the principle that the Bntish Government 
in a difficOlt position for any further discussions. I must ' ** .'’“fv

' reiterate that the British Parliament'is soverei^ and ^ *= P'op'* “f !<•>«)««» aa
alone can grant independence to Rhodesia. Rejection “ I have had to write at length since your letter clearly 
by the British Government and Parliament of any required a reasoned reply. But need we go on bandying 
particular suggestion put forward by the Rhodesian at arm’s length when the future of so many ordinary
Gov^ent 1 a bals. for indepen^.could n^ n^'i^nf ^go^'S^ ,'iy".hTs^''
justify lU^l or unconstitotional action on the part of “Accordingly I propose to fly with the Commonwealth 
that Government. Responsibility for the cons^uences Secretary to ^lisbury in the next day or two in or^ to

• of any such illegal action would lie on the shoulders <i'«^“ss.<he whole matter further mth you. inciting all the
rif thfKP who tnn]c that artJnn suggestions I havc-4put to you. T shall naturally expect to.OI inose wno tOOK tnat action. have an opportunity of meeting anyone whose views’I fed

to be relevant to a solution of this grave problem.
... ..T ^ realize that my sole purpose in this visit

_ CoBStitlltioil Does Not Satisfy Five Pril^ples would be to try to find some means of breakin^the deadlock
and to avert the tragic consequences which otherwise I see no

- .conditions on which Rhodesia could advance to independence. . ™m««ately accepted the suggestion of a
For our part we have always made clear that we are not visit, saying that he would reserve the whole week-end
seeking to impose precise conditions and were ready for a for discussions. In view of Mr. Wilson’s imminent
= Sf*SrSce^lter.‘L^^^ arrival he wo^d not deal with “the many inaccuracies”
parties in this country have consistently adhered. Hi his message.

. .. V. For. the reasons both T and my pr^ecessors have explained We have nothing to hide; Mr. Wilson may 
. . V to you I cannot accept that the grant of independence simply anyone h& wishes ”, he told journalists

“ on the basis of the. 1%1 Constitution would satisfy the five , In a natiqn-wide radio and television broadcast the Prime
ynn havi areepted. There was'never any Minister d^ribed Mr Wilson’s visit as “ap Kmrest'smd

.unde^king, expliqj or 'mplrat, that RhodMa_ would be - genuine attempt to solye^Ur problems ' if revival a glimmer

over-rt was ,acknowlMlged in your own LMislature by the he did not heat about the bush. saio, pecause
. Rhodesian Pnme MiflMter who was responsible for the 1961 . .

-‘ Constitution. Furtfier,. both we and pur predecessors have 
- ' - made' It dear to you that progress, under.die 1961 Constitution
' . . has not yet resulted in sufficiently representative Institutions 

to satitfy the British Parliament that the grant of inde^dence 
would be justified.

•' ** I agree, as you say. -that as a matter of history^ the
constitutional conference of 1961 was attended by all political 
partiea and racial groupsJn Southern Rhodesia. It'is again 
equally the <^se

Mnch to Discuss /

. - v

sec

Cannot Comprombe tin PrincMo

PU..„ ^urn.^ .. a J
• • “1 matter of hislo^ *at the nationalist victory will come only with indopendmre A

paitin in Rhodesia declined to work the ConUitntion. ntis declaration of independence is still^ SSp c^ 
was regrettoWe, as I said to yog across the table in London. . Asked if he thouaht it difficult 
but it is no reason for depriving them of all voice in the .Australia and NeTzSlatM ^ ^
future of their country. I have no evidence that the other Mr. Smith replied “
politiial parties and racial groups in Rhodesia have ha'd any depend on the i 
similar opportunity of expressing their views on your current

A uniiatecal
"S»-

or such countrMi u
.•-j ..T- *? <m Rhodesia’s side,'

PolWcal lives
live, are at srakeT'T T ‘“•our real

'■^'"'You say that Rhodesia is being condemned not for what ah5w^^*’^’rhe'prewjus°GovmnSn*
.you have done but tor what otberi say you might do in fte my GovemmeM let them out \^mXy^^to*bSe^

> •
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PROTEST TO BRITAIN BY 1,235 BRITISH EX-SERVICEMEN
■' ' ■ freedom we gave and act unconstitutionally we put them back. .Mr. C. R. Kerby. formerly of (he 45di Royal flank . 

d?y”.^p'^ren“ly a'rdSceTo M^ T^d”'Regiment, announced w Bulaw^ that fie hat^llect^

Australian Government would not recognize a Queen (with copies to the P^rane Mimstem of Rh^e^
Rhodesian.Government formed by a unilateral declara- Britam and Canada) protKUng against the Bnti^
tion of independence. . Government’s attitude to mdependence for Rhodesia.

He had fen willing to go on a Commonwealth They mtended to send all their war nt^als to^
mission to Rhodesia with one Asian and two African War Ofi^ and celebrate Guy Fawkes riight with a
leaders, as suggested by Mr. Wilson, blit the Rhodesian bonfire of British passports.
Prime Minister had rejected the proposal. Sir Rpl«rt 
continued :—

' ' “ Even at the last momejit we all hope th^t better, counsels
■; prevail and that there may be some process of delay in 

ch the beat can go down and in which pcotole can acebm- 
. ^odate themselvds to' a new idea. I do not think thpre are ; 

many people, even among the African leaders, who have strong 
views on this matter, who would demand the instantaneous • 
creation of adult suffrage m Rhodesi^. Most people hope to 
see steady process—a phasing in n the ultimate -majority 

ijj ^ rights of the native people.
- “ That has been my own view. It is thja view I pressed on 
Mr. Smith in a long letter when he was in London. Thi^ view 
appears to be unacceptable to the Government of Rhodesia, 
and it looks as if we will have some extremely difficult 
problems presoited to us.

’ Of course, none of us would fail to understand the position
of the Eurqpan settlers, if I may so call them, chiefly British 
settlers, in^uthem Rhodesia. They have made an enormous 
contribution to the country. They have rights which everybody 
would want to protect. So the matter is not utterly simple.

“ What will be done in. the e*ient of a unilateral declaration 
of independence will be decid^ in the first plat^ I have no 
doiffit, by the Government of Great Britain, Mvhich is the 

- . Colonial 'Power and which bv common agreement amongst 
all of us has the responsibility for dealing with the Government 

. of' Rhodesia .

i

h
- -j
• f

Queen's Message to Mr. Snath '
On Monday Mr. Wilson handed to the Prime 

Minister of Rhodesia the follovving letter from Her 
* Majesty, writtM in her own hand:.— •

will
whi

Dear Mr. SmUfh
/ have folipwed the recent discussions between the 
British Governrnent and your Government with 
the closest concern, and I am very glad to know 
that Mr. Wilson wili be paying yfgtO vi^it.
/ earnestly hope that your discussions Will suc: 
ceed in finding a solution to the current difficulties. 
I cherish happy memories of my -own nsit to 
Rhodesia.'
I should be glad if you would accept my good 
•wishes and convey ifiem to all my peoples in jiour 
country, whose welfare and happiness I have very 
closely at heart.

..i:

Yours sincerely, Elizabeth R.Waiiiii«g from Conmonwealtb GovennKiits
Spokesmen for the Governments’of Malaysia, Singa- ' ^ ^ ^

. .pore, an(J Trinidad said on the same day that they The Methodlist Church in Rhodesia issued a statement 
* would not recognize Rhodesia if independence were saying- — 

declared. In that event the Prime Minister-of Trinidad - h ,he price of poUtioal ipdopendence U die Iom of civic.
• and Tobago wanted immidiate suspension of the. freedom, iustke, and honour-inrm«» ttat.jhe Govem-

^titution. _ He promised coUaboration , in any au’X •
Commonwealth or international action. ^ eSaSadon ^Rhodia to ’

In Peme, Switzerland, Mr. Helga.f^ Muller, South ‘choose^S^ih; there is a more excellent
African Foreign Minister, said that his.country would way”’. ,
not interfere if Rhodesia declared her independence. The Roman CathbKc Vicar-General of Sahdjuiy has 
South Africa’s polity was not to intervene in the affairs said: — . .
of other countnfe .

Tran^rt. ' .The official Russian news agency,:‘Tass.. announced
. . Brigadier Andrew iDunlpp, (Deputy Minister for m Moscow on Monday that die Soviet Unipn Would

Smith to recall ^rliament before a decision w^ made of
about U.D.I. He toW reporters that Rhodesians *ru,e Lu*^WcanRspubUc. «.allimcewhichi.*n^^e- 
opposed to hasty and illegal action should reveal .their mainsiay of colonialism in Souihern Africa, 
stfe^ and save the coi^ry from disaster: ' . “The mteniion of po,«r in the hm* of Rhodesim. white

The Rhodesian Constitutional Association, which fc^iTSd Sf BriSh'aSISc^ WeirSlSl
had inserted ballot forms in the.advertisement columns oter monoSS ^hose purpo«^w pUce*?banier on 
of local newspapers, announced that more than 4,000 Z ?o^ to“TfSI’ n^ti»TAfric.S to reuS at
had keen retted with ai^inst U,p.I. i^in^ A^nSS iSimed't

Jiu^ were stated to have bad several recent meet- ESd.
in^^ Sir Hugh Beadle, the Chief Justice, to ronsider St^ 'ol^ai front^wUi* iT^dSdSd apliiir t^in-
the implications erf U.D.I. for the courts. The Bar . dependent African States and the national liberation mov^nents 
Association of Rhodesia also met.

.

-

■■ I

of African peoples
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Mr. Bottomley’s Account of the London \egotiations
dbieclton to "flimsy Safeguards lor Alrican Rights”

;. ..

M^- ARTHUR BOTTOMLEY, Secretary of State

addressing a meeting in London of t^e English-Speaking I^ura”'^u« tSf be*«ihiev^*only*OT a baais*cf genuine . 
Union:— friendshdpand.non-siacdalism.”.
/* Mr. Smith has said that tljfi 1961 Constitution was

deigned for independence and that .Rhodesians were CoiiiiiiisdkHier*s Complaiiit At Misqaotatloii
promised independence on it. The documents do not . . , » ra- l ^
bear 'out that any such promise was given by the .Bngadier Andrw Ske^, Rhodesia s Corn-
Conservative Government. It was a Constitution missioner in London, publicly expres^ his
designed for progress to independent, but- it could that Mr. Bottomley should have reitera^ me 
never have done for full independence. oft-rented misquotation^ attnbuted to Mr. Smito -

“Contrvative and Labour Govemmepts "have laid that, there would be no Afncan maj^ty-™lc tn his 
down minimum requirements before the-British Parlia- 
mem could transfer its c^stitutfonal authority to the asSd
Rhodesian Government. There must be som^ Improve- prime Minister. Mr. Winston Field, that there would be an
mention the 1961 Constitution in the direction of ^rican Government during his life, Mr. Smith replied that
African advancement before these minimum-Require- he did hot .believe that tlut woudd be case if "A^can

' -1- Government meant an Afnoan nationalist Government, aa^-
mems are met. , . „ .,. , ' . . « • j ' was generally accepted. H that came about bis Goveniment

. “It is not true that the British-Government stiffened- ^0^,^ lave failed in its policy of advancanent on merit, 
its terms in the course of the recent negotiations. The inreapective of race or colour.
6ve^ principles constituting H.M. Government’s terms In a broadcast later,. Mr. Stoith had said that an African 
were;outo'’ed to Mr. Smith in February and given^o Sl„ *4^^^
the Rhodesian Government soon afterwards. The xq appease'^r. Nkomo and Mr. SithJB^who bad aoo^ed the
whole basis of the recent negotiations was on those report erf the conference which gave rise to the I9&1'Con-
five principles, which the British Government has not hut Jtenra.rds rapudiated Acir ^fonent. .
ampndAt nr altnrnd in anv wav The Coimnusioner also cnaozed Mr. Bottomley's - ,amended or altered m any way. account ofiihe London negotiations, and paitiouUrty hU denial

that ]^M. Govensnent had stiffened its tenna during ^ 
negotiataons. Brigadier Skeen said :—

**It became clear to us for the ffrat time that the 1961 
Constitution was not regarded as a basis on wbidi independ
ence could be negotiated and that sigraficant dqieilures from 
its tenns were required of us.~

EmhienUy Reasonable Prc^iositioiis

(W™ t. e.,. B«.Tnr
SS'nS ft iSl.i'SS I«u.:

“ We ^Wished last week:-

.i»«S.S‘5i,Sirg'SS«?oi'6S<53£

sE’Hj'SsS'SSS “s;j,rsr4SS.wrT.,,„ -

. No Resort to Appeg

■' We are now enpeotsd to attend a coiutitulioiml confer
ence at which all jnitia, including those African nationalist 
leaders fliho have been restricted for llteir supporters' 
despicable activities, would be represented. Such a confer
ence was held in i%l, and-its report which gave rise to oiir - 
present Constitution, was accepted both by Mr. Nkomoi and- 
Mr. Sithole who had actively partirapBled in its piupamlionv' 
The fact that they later succuuibed to outside piesaUres arid 
repudiated their egreentent is so reason for cesortiiK to- 
appeasement by inviting theip to attend yet anottier confer- 
eriee .

want

-VK.

jr-..
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'■ Hr. smith’s OUve 8™* to
aftarnoon. and it seemed possible that the Unitrf Kingdom RhodeSIA’S PRIME MINISTER sent a special enjissary 
Prime Minister might wish to t)Joadcast during the even ng^ . pifjdav with a m^ace ot reassurancem SnrKaLTwho_was toW Lt ^liUcal
the evening. r x. a ^ t Mr situaliion in Rhodfisia wtU not affect obhgations in
. “By the eariy afternoon, however. I had 1*®^' xegaixl to the cCwiunon services ^ared^by OUr two
JS^^„rroKrtiorfet;»“cartcrZc,^t^^ co^nTnes” and-oaered direct di^ssions on any ptob-
Sat^ all the circumstanws it would not be right to renew lems arising between the two States.
the invitation to Mr. Smith to make a personal, appearance on Smith said that he recognized that Zambia must fwl
B.B.C television that evening. j u concern about t!he political sitotion m

“ In reaching that decision I was influenced by my reiterate the assurances of my Government it has every
knowledge that Mr. Wilson was not proposing to make at intention of honouring its obligations* m aH aicumstant^
that stage any personal statement on television, and by t^ especially in relaUon to the .railways, the ai™ye. and t^
fact that Mr. Smith‘s views had already b^ fully, reflect^ Central .African Power Coipoiation, atfuch^ serve both 
in newe and commentary on B.B.C. television earlier in the 
week.

^ST AFRICA AND RHODESIAOCTOBER 28, 1965
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..in

s

coiratiies.
No Interference with Power Supplies ^

Holding the Balance . Rhodesia wm “IWous to m^ntain illlSsK

■■: 1

“^nutivea^n RhodMia There was a quick response from Pr«ident ^““da.
S who two days later toJd a^great rally m held

Se'pn^ot G^e?Ln^ as wdl as the’^^nments of those tp mark the first ahnivwsaty of ^mlbianmdependena

iMMUil' ^ ^
p,o.™,nc. u .mrt 11. ™ 'iS.’TSrSJT'.iSV
'* ^Loid °{SSbroo“s 'intervtati^^^^^ flie io»d^^ drt^M

■ intt^n to cany to ^faience tf Sikombda restriction camp on Sunday tha^his pa^

ss’pSr<sa'S.srH{Sg.°’r
■ ■ In fact Mr. Smith i™ suffloientty persuasive, on ITy.to sente stimUonal conference and then a' general etotionon a

*■' V

I •.

Dis^rreditable
.

Z.A.N.I]. Resents Talks with Z.A.P.I].

I
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“ Teach-In ” About Rhodesia
All PoiiU ol VWw Oallined in Three Honrs ol Television

Edinbnrgh University’s

MILITARY ACTION and economic sanctions were . ^j;e“"roposds°hLVnot^n'd^a^ by
mentioned by many of the 20 speakers at a teach- Ministers, who should “flips' if th<t

in” on Rhodesia held last week at Edinburgh Univmity. wrong to talk about sanct^^ms
The meeting lasted ftbm 4 p.m. unUl 11.20 "‘fh “prinapllT'stakl was that majority ™>a *hen it rame.
last three hours being teleWsed m the second pro^m^ ^ Government providing for mS-
of the B.B.C. About 1,200 persons, nearly all of the* ,he chief test of that must be "^S^ce.
students,^attend^. Hundreds of others were unable to ^ f„d’‘n“e^‘er‘hid lb“out pA.

The Government case on the independence issue was of majority rule^had been
.. put by Mr. Cledwyn Hughes, Minister of State for Com- bloodshed and racialism m the ^ngo, ?^*^l“Go5Sn-

. mU Judy Todd, 22-year-old daughter of Mr^rfield ^uch events it was not Pf'flj'lh^Sa
Todd the former Prime Minister.of SC!uthem Rhodesia, „ time limit for the imr^uction of tnajorify nde in Rh^esra^ 
had flc^nfrZNew,Yorkatthe expe.jse oftheB.B.C 'rti“S^dSl'^pp^S w^^^^ '
10 take the place of her father, who h^ _^nrer^ ri^ if the momentCm towards majority rule wM^su^m^^ 
with an order restncung him to his farm for me next tSit ^Ifc ended with an appeal to Mr. Snuth and Mr Wd«n

» thi poln, ™ tom SU,*.CI » ;;-7 JJ “■£ SS’K-'S

Miss Todd Wants Lonsimmon auspeim pracUsing in Rhodesia for seven years,^
Miss Todd, who said mat she had telephoned her j^at country should be allowed to operate its 1961 

father maf day, asked in his name mat Britain should constitution -and mat^mreats sanctions were the
not await Mr. Smith’s next move but at once suspend gjt tactical error of Wilson and his
the ConsUtution of Rhodesia, tmnvene new talks, and Government. • .'a
act immediately, if necessary usmg force.. Rhodesia was being actively threaten^. Did Britain iiuend

“This is a grave and terrible decision to take, but -th ,end in troops? Rhodesians felt that Bntam being 
• believe mat it must be taken in me interest of me whites forced to take action by Commonwealth P'“^j

-S‘yi?g“^LrL‘^r'dtS'^:-m^ r^ef^cfuranrihaT^^^^ Rhode- ■
faS?s*mOT^t5,^i5s Todd added: “This is nothing to sians take an intransigent line.
what has happened to hundreds of his countrymeri and women. . .
People have bOT tom away from their families for five years OtheiS Would Take Britain’s Place
and put into remote restriction areas. These men have no wages
‘°^™'j?«di\“t^m‘^mVS,‘e'^ative Party on die Sanctions came periously cl«e to an of, ™f-.« Britain 
Dkn^iMuin iMtie disaKreeine with Lord Salisbury’s view be- climbed out of Rhodesi^ tr^e, dthm wo^d climb in. I 
Sl^^ndividuaT riXf^d*been whittled away in Rhodesia, don’t know what General^e Gaulle *!"!«. bid he Mils a Im 
^e ^1 mare mI- Wilso^ nightmare. Any moves now of French aircraft to South Afnca now that you wtll not sdl

Sir Alec’s Three CoadMioiis lor Independence addeX^to^fd^LioUoT^n^UoYA^^^

Alec D6uolas-Home praised Miss Todd for her suggested, have shown a lO to one majority against Lord 
ng speech”, but tecaUed mat when herfamer was Salisbury, who should not have been allowed to m^e

second speech. In which he claimed a considerable 
, ...—; “And.he did have a moral victory

Sir

..........=1^^^ •

,D.I., H.M. Government would be justified in toking any

IHtematSonal treaty saf^arding iWritati political righto
oh ' ^ - , *- . . " ' '

* '''.^!^marioiSHy^°i^ste*^ ^treaty ' that kind of U.D.I., H.M. Govemmwt would be justified in taking any
woirni^v'^'^mrcSneTnce inunim^^edpr^essto -S a'"pp
majority rule man anything previously proposed. Such- traditions of British colonial policy. There might be five yeara

• a treaty had been suggested to me Prime Ministers of of such rule, with accelerated endeavoura to fit the black 
■ Rhodesia and Britain by Mr. Hrath, me Conservative majority fpr the responsibilities of mapmiy rule m a muln-

leader, Mr. Selwyn Lloyd, me “Shadow COTimOT- Rowland, a Socialist M.P.. sauT that
weaim Secretary, and himselfi It was better, he was. u jjj. must involve military and economic sanclions: the . 

. 'convinced man me “blocking mird” device. ■ lauer being designed not to bring Rhodesians to their knees
For nroareas at a reasonable pace there roust he widened but to their senses. So far there had bMit admirable

■ "iicond in wondary and university education in Rhodesia. the bi-partisanship between the ConKrvatives and Uteur on me 
'“ ’'' DiwamiM being so geared there would be jobs for those who issue, but at the recent Tory Conf^cnee there had bcCT a

w^^^ted^Many more tbachera would be needed. Most : slight but significant ctooge in emphasis. It was important
■ ■ c^Sght bo met by Britain. that the Tories should be seen to be standing by the Govern-

to be

.•..v‘ -■

•

5
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ONE MAN-ONE-yOTE DENOUNCED AS DEADLY INSTRUMENT

to be the cese, for i^wai ulmoM rmpossible to impose world- '''!?“f.*^*“^^P^,^5““epted the 1%1 Constitution as a base 
, wide sanctions effe<^ively. . /• u ^ould neeotiate, but for 12 months we have

If Britain imposed sancUons, so would Zambia. But the j*u wj. Smith on the clear understanding that there' principal exports from Rhodesia to Zambia were coal and ronsult^^ito Mr. S^mi^tm tne^c^ ConsUtution before' 
electridty. Would Zambia cease to take from Rhodesia the ha« ,5"b'rcontcmplated. We were
power needed for her indiutnes ? ; always thinking Md talking in terms of the 1961 ConstitutionWas Britain to take unilateral milito^ action m order to a ways tnmaing ami i^a feen in no doubt about that”.

. run Rhodesia ? _The hope » ^Iw Ld’we°S,^““J^'" "'uB.?. an' acTof rebellion, would also be a disaste^ acthave disappeared for ever. An^w, tad we fte nws^^ ^ incalculable repercussiolSl in Rhodesm
'military resources 7 Could Bn^ allow forces from o and Africa generally. The economic consequences woul^

StteSfe? MP^for Lftral Edinburgh^ had very grave, and there would be other consequences top awfSl
no^oubt Sat kn^wetactly wtathe iiin^W “’.',“‘Si'nktag pf our kinsmen in Rhodesia, let us remember ^
The British Cabinet and Rhodesia's coloured «tionals tad ^iJ^^'^aS irothef African countries, Zambia, K^ya,
“''SrMr.Tm“k*ttat the c^oured Afr^ns in^^r t
States would be quie^l under U.p.1.7 ®2*hlack mPom^s “^e Europeans have made a great contribution to Rhodesia.
to go in to protect both white nationals and black ^omls
of Rhodesia. It would be better to put • £ve “we “‘‘J^o^niSd ttat there should be a period of .

, Rhodesia to keep the peace ^"-^>^0018 ta mldO^ if uTans-ition. With good will and common sense Rhodesia could
S’.BT werl™ «lm^!‘iriUin“woS8‘t’^^^^^ become an exam^Vto the world of multi-racial c^peratjon . ,
country until a referendum tad been held.' •

Last Cow MWit Be GoMen CaM

.

Teach-In at Birmingham -

hoTO.;%itaps the last low might prove to be a goldm calf, tgach-in on Rhodesia, nevertheless received the

|:-“2“SSi}!SaS5iS-s

■i^sSttssS ^ee-'rSrrt.

SodSSE^iod%ie iwi of tiie Commoo- So rowdy was a teach-in on Rhodesia at the London

niliSi
which .

‘M

•<
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Economic Sanctions^^ould Be Unlikely to Succeed
142

■'.t- -•w.''

Independence Ismes Discnssed^t Africa Centre Syjnposinm
RHODESIA WOULD SURVIVE whatever ec4l(«ni^ ■ source of strength of^^e .nationalUi parties is in the rural 

sanctions might be imposed. Mr. Patrick Wall, eft., areas, not the urban areas . 
and Mr. S., Mendelsoh declared at a symppsdum od 
Rhodesian independence held on Saturday afternoon 
at the Afilioa Centre. London. Mr. Wall’s speech was 
much interrupted by a predominantly African audience.

Mr. C. G. Tracey, who was to have outlined the

- •!'

Rhodes^ Could Survive Sanctkuis

Mr. S. MendeusoN. who visited Rhodesia in Jdne 
_ joumaKsl, spoke of the economic implicatjons of

provided a substitute. . the Rhodesian Government months ago of the serious results
Mr. Herbert Chitepo, ihe first Rihoderfan African rf U.D.I., and I found such people much sponger m their 

to. be called to the Bar, and_ncw Director of Public «“Xr"^Sv:?,“h«
Prosecutions in Tanzania, who is .closely associated . worst that may hapi^en--and it-may .not happen.

• with ithe Zimbabwe African National Unlion. had flown “Xhere.-was a minute surplus last year in external trade, 
from Dar es Salaam for the meeting. In a speech Economic sanctions might bring a deficit ’
^ting^ l^r he ^ncl on^ Tefer to the Rhodesian' n^Sicia^y!
Pnme Minister as ‘Mr. Smith ; on evary oocasfion 4t u^en by Ae lower prices received for Rhodesian products, 
was “Smkh”. which might fall by perhaps 25%. Industrial output might

drop by half.
ni4*t«kiTnrMiltfv . “ Britain and the Commonwealth might not buy from, . Untisll OOVermneiK S UnreailQr Rhodesia or sell to her, and she might be exclin^ from the

_- u Xii tKoV u London money market. The U.S.A. and Germany have saidfhe excuse of H.M. Government that it could ^Uj sy-port the British attitude, and a French
take firm aoDion agalmst Rhodesia must, he saiid. be Minister rather surprisingly indicated a- few days ago that 
described as irresponsible les^nsibdHty. There was an France would also co-o^rate. Rhodians had thought that 
air of fifflreality about the whole affair, for there could ^ght ijrovide a rift in t^ ^ions wrangements.V • V 1 * u.. Of Rhodesia’s exports of £120ni., tobacco accounts for^viously W no solution except by round-table about one-third, and growers have estimated that'they would
discussion between representaitives of the British and lose at least 60% of their markets. Britain takes about half
Rhodesian Governments and.of the African majority. the crop and Eastern Europe 14%. Rhodesia would have 

Were Rhodesia’s four million Africans to be sacrificed to great difficulty in selling such quantiti« elsewhere, «F^»ally
the interests of the white minority of 200,000 7 Britain would as there is a world surplus of her kind of tobacco. Whereas
not have discussed any advance from internal self-government Britain paid about 3s a lb. for Rhi^esian tob^ last year
to independence if Mr. Kaunda, Mr. Nyerere, or Dr. Banda sales elsewhere fetched an average of only Is. 8d 
had arrested opposition leaders and generally behaved in their , “ developed stei^ingly, wnild be very
countries as the Government had done in Rhodesia. Why badly hit • CommonMhh and United preference
was an exception made in Rhodesia’s favour? rat« w(^ <fasapi^r, and m a v^ld in there u a

When H.M. Gpvcmmcnt warned Smith against rebellion suipte Jigar other maik^ would be wry difficuH to 
and treason it had refrained from saying that rebellion and P** induslnal sector woJd ^ woret hit. Ab^ onc-t^ 
treason would be repressed by every measure available to of the output has to ire sold abroad, and two-thiixb of that
H.M. Government. Yet Britain hadiievcr hesitated to engage ^n^ty zre sold to Zan^, Mal»m and South
in military operations in case of rebellion elsewhere. During -^rtoa mi^ take dieajper lines of and f<Mtw«ar.

• a visit to West Africa the Commonwealth Relations Secretary latle^else. and the con^uences for ^odesia would be harsh,
had even said that in no circumstances would British military ^ . Most.rf t^ unmiojmetfl would oas^ tpsksy of them to
forces be used against.Rhodesia. That inevitably encouraged dnve to South Afnca, tMS.senouaiy depleting the whrte
the movement towards U.D.l. populaUon.

as a

‘ . i

Rhodesian Afric^ Would Bear the Biunt/Britain Accused of ConnivaDce by Mr. CUtepo

ling to:
. afleot BritMi

ar export, go to Rhodesia. Peitapa people 
£2Stn. d Rhod^tap Govemneht loans, gnd

atUtude of Africans to while people in Kenya and elsewhere which Mem to be losees have*^*S^ of^recovum’^tto'a 
in Africa mutt be affected. Smith's policy is sh assault pn generation or two. More serious would be fhe^estion of 
Afrioanness. on being African. Thp reaction bf til black men copper if ZanibiavWera deprived of cod and bydrcneleolric

------------- Po«r and denied to uee od Rhodeeian luawaya for ex^

' in Africa mutt be affected.
. will be very severe.

‘'Ibe revolution in Africa is fundamentally for individual of the metal, 
liberty. What you need to meet are not the aspirations of -Rhodesia srould, I ttitnk, musaae to survive. land bu 
to chiefs but of ordinary men, the workers on to farms and survived for years thoagh blockaded by ak ha ncadtouts '
in to' towns. Die biggest lie is that there is no articulate Cuba survived deepite to United States blocksidr^Die ■ 
African opinion in Rhodesia. If tbereMs no such opinto. . .Congo has surwved to devutation of civil wer. We soN . 
why are meetinp jn the tCMrves forbidden 7 The great vived blockade and air raids in the teat wer.

'.K , H
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MILITARY INTERVENTION IN IWODESIA mCHT PROVOKE WORLD ¥AR

Rhodesians Wanted by Events in Kenya F«M^M«iamic and ..■a:i-
JdR: Patrick Wale expressed the point of view of haw*^'’

a^ntish ^Btician as seen through British eyes and cannot bo «Stod tho^rid *m^»rtLiiiSe1I^V
theknowledgeof\Mhatihis constituents would and would .

, Unfair Comparison

£^:^5st3S^ ;rrssi^.ss,.‘“—
and otheni »4>o have Uved there for a generation operated that ConsUtution when he came to power.

“Rhodesians having looked at Kenva «v that they will" i??®' *“'**>' presumptive ptjjci that he wouldD« tare a rtjijiti^of hs ??ograin^i JSd “bide by any other prot^given',

a&irs.
Tipped as Rhodesian Regent 

If Rhodesia Becomes A Regenty -

. feSTsE*” a.„
5"£SSs£^S"€|&S

- gsgs^SaSii^ is^£p§“msss: ■:

sStrss. awt s^SSi Sl-n^ “ "

' &««ssss5Si
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Miss Ellen Margaret Walfo^ a ^doner. who

' I ' *“ '" “ " °" C. G. H. Rodgers, who- has retired after 28
leave until the end of ,the year. . • . ■ years’ service- with the East African Railways and

Mr. J B PoLi^p, presidmt of the Kenya Nahonal harboure. graduated at Queens’ CoUege. Cambridge, in

served with the Royal Air Force.
The Rt. Rev. Elinana Ngalamu and Rt. Rev. 

Yeremiya Dotiro. two Anglican Assistant Bishops in
mo.s Di™»,3o.»«.s.,,™ ssi"Zfi‘.

- ^ D C w!^iNS had fired at Z, nea; Mundri^ theo-.
Mr W. D. C. W^INS. , logical college he hid in a dHch until dark and saw the

1^, Ser^e Khama, Fnme Muuster of Bahuana- set ablaze. Bishop Dotiro said that he had
land and_ htos. K^ma f«ss<rf through London last Roman Catholic
*^°P.*rSJSt^^RLyDLtor of avil Aviation W l5Ss''“X“'hir'b^ apj^nted '

S^i'sW S^ for Foreign Affaim ‘S*!!, Se BritisS'^fo.^‘°dUn-^Te‘^^d
in Uganda, was the guest at a GovemmenMurcheon at j X®lie filW variou^c^ iS^the 

■ I^mr House a few days ago. Ix,rd Bestwick MinisJ df'

■"KrR. I. CHAPMAN, a C.M.S. Missiooaty in ?ruK“n“"“"‘ “> •* — “ ^

lands, Nairobi.
^ The verdfct at an mquest in Mombaw was that Mr. .

, Bruce McKenzie, Minister for Agriculture m Kenya, 
acted IB self-defence when he shot tod kiUed an African 
intruder at his beaCh bungalow. - 

- Chiefs Mpherembe. Chulu, Kawinga. Mlolo,
Mwenewenya, Kalombu. and MS. Q. E. Ndema. m.p..

'. > all of Malawi, are visiting Britain for a month as guests
of the Commonwealth Relations Office.

.Dr. Mttmkulo is Chairman of, to agency of the AU- 
AfrKa Conference of Churches established in Nairobi 
to-launch an ecumenical programme for emergency 

..action in Africa, for which it hopes to raise at least 10m.
\ dollars.

■ Dr. GaRel DE Wet. South African Ambassador in 
^on. addrm a joint mwtog of the Royal 

- ^ncan and Rpyal Commc^ealth SoeieUea on thurs- 
day, November 4. Sir 'PERCiVAi^ UESCHlNd sJwll 

. Cpit^e.
- - Co^onwealth- Relations Office' guests in England 

, *om Ugan* are hto F N. Baontw^YA. Mrs. R. N.
.. KtoEMA. K«s. E. B. T. Mbouana, Mr?. S. SsEntongo, 

and: Mrs. F. Kajjur all xrf them voluntaiy social 
; , workers.
V . **?; R(»in MJ . JMr,A. fiiimuNsop, M.P.,

and Mr. G. A. S. S. Gorton, fourth clerk at the table 
of the House of Commons, are to visit Kenya between 

. October 31 and November 7 to speak on Parliamentary 
matters' to members and officers of the Kenya 

•. Parllameat
' Mr. T. W. Aston, who has succeeded Mr. E. G.

. Xe Tocq as Deputy High Commissioner for the United 
Kingdom in Uganda, had been First Secietaiy in the 
BrilL ^gh Commitoon in Kenya, He hto p^vi^y 
served m the High Commissions m India and South

■ Africa, and in the Commonwealth Relations Office and 
Foreign Office in London. ,

PERSONALIA

the Cape on Friday in the Windsor Castle.
hto. Jim Redman, the Rhodesian motor-cyclist, has 

won the world 350c.c. title for the tourth successive 
year.

■

Mobilizing
the Friends

of Rhodesia
■ Rhodesia urgently needs to mobilize. 

her friends everywhere.
One easy and practical means tQ that 

end is to keep them up-to-date about 
Rhodesia through “]E.A. & R!”

If every regular reader 'interested'^fi* 
Rhodesia would recoihrnend'iwoor more 
friends to subscribe, our power, to serve 
that much misrepresented country would 
be greatly increased.

Will YOU do thaf?

The subscription .rates are 52s. a year 
for the surface edition and £6 10s. for the 
air mail edition to any address. _

EAST AFRICA AN© RHODESIA 
W*y. Limlon, W,C.l.
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PRIME MINISnR •'4
tv)

REPUESTfl ...

lURflLR WHSON 5.

An Appeal for Justice and Fair Play
I received your personal message of the 18tB October from your High Commlnloner when be called bij me.

Toil say that successive British Governments have-throu^out sought to reach agreement on cenditioai oh 
which Rhodesia could advance to independence. The same is equaliy true of successive Rhodesian Govemmenu. 
I agree that I accepted your five principies as a basis for negotiations and that they have held the field throughout 
all the discussions from Febniary until this nhmth. You say that you do not see what reason 1 had to expect yoii 
to depart from them. But I say that if you were negotiating for a settlement you could surely have reached a 
reasonable compromise with us. We have our principies as well, but we went beyond what we were originally
prepared to do in an efibrt to satisfy to the best of our ability the Implementation of your principles. The British 
Govemmenl, I regret to say, have not shown the same goodwill or desire to abandon fixed positions and, I must 
repeat, have in fact moved-away from us.

%

i
; I note that you say that you are still open to any ideas and Rhodesia is being condemned not for what we have done, 

to any further way of seeing whether agreement can be but £bj;what others say we might do in the future. Therefore, : 
reached between us. Well, here is my response to this appeal: at this ^ve hour, I repeat to you-'the suggestion I made to 
It is that it would be a reasonable and just thing for the you at the London talks that the statesmanlike thing for you 
British Government to grant Rhodesia its independence on ,to do is to grant us out independence tad to purus on trust to' ''

. the 1961 Rhodesian Constitution. This Constitution covets obsetveandtoabidebytheprihdplesofthel96rConstitution.
, your five principles, if only.you srill admit it; they are en- Therefore, we again offer you as an earnest of our good faith 

‘ shrined there for all to see. This is the Consamtion which was a talenm treaty to guarantee out undertaking. Should there 
, . foe direct outcome of a constitutional conference held in 1961 occur a breach of such solemn undertaking, that would be the , -•

. iud pteside4 oyer by foe British Secret of State for Com- appropriate time for foe British Government fon*e whatever - 
■ . monwealfo Relations.-This conference was'attended by all foe steps thought fit. ^ ^ .

political parties.tadja^ groups of foe counw. Con- : j ^ ^ ^
^«SiSS^^“rfo:^^oS”S; jpd-ery^fiow from tay action taken by foe Rhodesia^ .'.

, Secretary; foe Goveminenf of Soufoem Rhodesia led by foe ; di^y ffom ^o^en by T
Prime Minister; foe United Federal Party, which was foe omy stern oirecuy rrom acnons taaen oy tne |
government party but was independently represented;. the 
National Democtadc Patty represented by Mr. Joshua Nkoita .
and foe Reverend N. Sifoole-supported by Mi. Herbert We have made our d^ion on what our 
Chitepo and Mr. T. G. Silundika; foe Central Afnca Party; nott step should be. Its implementauon and 

■ foe Coloured Community; foe Asian Organisation and a foe consequences which flow from it now 
representative of {he Chiefs. It is a significant fact fokt foe depend -entirely on yoiir response to this 
majority -of those subscribing were members of foe Afiican, appeal I now make to yon at this eleventh 

. Asian and Coloured communities. ‘ hour.

-.i

/-• - H,.- w

■. r.- >•

-fi-. -

•T- .•-5''

British Government and those whom you 
have induced to support yoii.

• .
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SIR RaY WELENSKY WOULD SUPPORT REVOLUTIONARY GOVERNMENT
Sir Roy Welensky threw his weight behind Mr. Smith serious consideration in Londomand 

on Friday lyhen he told the Rhodesia Her^d that an agreement as he has outhned could ter^ch^the
though he was still opposed to a unilateral declaraUon Rhodesian situation might cease to be a mr^t to
of independence he thought that if it-were made it and stability in Africa; a cooli^ off period might begin .

. '' would be ihe duly of every responsible person to support and evolutionary soluUons mi^t prevau.
Ae revolutionary Government. Rh^esans inu« be if
deeply grateful to the Prime Mamster for the magm6cent Se the^bt oonsttationalpath.
fight he was making for the country. Africans, liaving already obuined control of the 13 B

“We cannot throw the country intb a of chaos", he roll seats in ParliamcnJ, would aequire to oa^Hurc 18 of inc
said. “We must abide, by the forces of law and order 50 ‘A’ roll seats to secwne a majority. ^
whether the Govermnent in controj is a de facto or a de jure “ ihe main classes of i^fricans on or eligible for tM A roll 

.. Oovcrmnent”. . • . are in the civil service or railways, the holders of^^
. He hoped that Mr. Wilsoir wouW make a common-sense, licences, operators of transport services, senior senootmastere, 

rffidsstiit: approach to the situation, and so provide a reason- clergy, piirohase area fanmers, and |^^onal men. in 
' ^le basis |or re-opening negoUatjons. ' praake these tend to be concentrated in abowt 14 rural oon-

“I haVe feh for months that certain elonettts in Britain, .stituenciea and about five urban industnal ooiKlimorraes. iln
• some in a very powerful position, r^ard U.D.I. as a heaven- the rural areas the oonslituenoies are large and .the European
sent solution .provided that Britain docs not the blame, population very scattered. Owtirvg to the Land Apportionment 

• ■ The British Government would then say that they had done Act. 15 of the European residential constituencies have no
.their best, that Rhodesia had taken the ipaUer out of their African‘A’voters at aH.
hands, and piously hand over the problem to the United “htore Africans become elkjble for the A" roW 

. Nations”. ye?ir, and the sp^ of eligibility could be accelerated by
^ . Mx. Wilson 4id not want Rbodesta stubbornly negotiating ■ grantsrin-aid for African secondary education and loans tor

fdr a legal solution next year, for that would be an. acute development. Somewhere in t^e region of'25,000 Afrimn
embarrasanent to hkn at the next CoenmonweaUh Prime ‘A’ roM voters might provide a majority in Pariiameht with
Minislem’ Conference. Mr. Snath might therefore-do well to the help of the 15 ‘B’ roll seats, even if none of the 90,000 
hold on to the status quo: “ and perhaps this is really the European voters voted for an African candidate, which is not
way Mr. Smith is playing it ”. necessarily the case. Ihds is no mea^^ bopelless position

to be in.
“Until such time, however, as every African who is eligible 

to vote registers, no one can say when an Ajcioan majanty in 
Parliament may bc attained. * ‘ ‘ .

Mr. Derek Sparrow wrote from Bognor, Sussex: — “The African nationalists have used the wrong tactics eince 
“ Mr. Ian Smith was my Chief Whip for three years 1961. It ™ in the^ interests then to gain white sympathy. 

in >e Fedeml Parliament in Salisbury when Chad ^
Chipunza, who is, now a leading member or the in their own interests and in the interests of Rhodesia and 
Rhodesian Parliamentary Opposition, was a fellow the ConHnonrwealth ”. f
back-bencher. I am just as proud to have served with 
the one as with the other, and I still count them among 
my closest friends.

who oppose independence for Rhodesia under the existing ip ^ sermon in the Rhodesian capital that a unilateral 
evolutionary non-mbial Constitotion. declaration of independence would be morally wrong* » '■

" It bj assumed that minority alemnt and therefore contrary to God’s will
-In his Epistle to the Romans Paul wT<«e-Slat every peraoh

=,?si*ii'aTAsr‘S„!i;2E'S'
' if*■* retpoosiWe to God tor their use of it.In^ fTieS i^we^d a?ile*rb.lfwSr.t^so^, R^^^^ H'

desia. Today in the context of Africa, South Africa is just S- Govermnent has-
doirlTniy by a^nveiuion.,, In tofam. we hav?«e QSen“ 

'^For'’lSre?o^;?Kse^ation. and despite hi, inclina- ““

.. . ^Rut the futility of lie eTerase is hotmy iSu objection unco.^mt.o«lly riiia n.J.iii .ri .! „ ts ,

:: •-life's s-lil’atl.TB.S
ahrogatioVSr lh?many taews of imiW^iaoialism which have ^ d«ng.wrong

■ “ Mr.. Wilson and the; swporfeis of sanaiona should ‘’S *13*’ fe.
\poftder on this fiindament^^ paredoxicBl effect-Which 

their aaions wiH achieve for the Atnira .population of
-s Rhodesia whose interems Uiey are tryin. to pro.ro,2^;"dlSl.”o2ly*Sw^:iSCbte ^olS&riS’t

^ country and malmtaiining peace and aewrity h 4he present
Bad Tactics of African Natidnaiists • Governmeat.: .r

^is present Goverrfenent a Christian would-then have to 
TMaT - THB Rhodesian African politicians have by <»ey. no ina«er what he thought of its leg^ty, for it wuld

their own acUons postponed the-achievement of an ^ '■}" *"*■. .Ku however,
African majority in the Parliament of that country was ^
emphasized by Mr. B. HuTroN-Wu.LlAMS in a letter '“Many would be put in a inost friahtful dilemma —

. . in the Daily Telegraph, which gave it the caption; • «P««iHy tho* who ha« eapeciaMy bmind ihemselvea by an 
- • “Constitutiona! Path; Africans Gan Win Majority in

Y7K<^H»cla” Th^ letter ^id •______  for instance, membera of the armed foroes, and ortw. \^enRhodesia . J nc letter saia. I beesme a citizen of Rhodesia and Nyaaaftand I had to swear
"I trust Lord Alports five points will be given an oath of aiHegiance to the Queen, iuM I can su^e.

Sanctions Would Strengthen White Supremacy

“ U.DX Would Be Morally Wrong ”

v/-’.
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CONFLICTING STATEMENTS OF BRITISH SPOKESMEN IN KENYA
that ott* is still valid in the ooMexf"of Rhodesia, the the British Government’s asssirance that the white minority

"■ •’“A""!!'’*”

Mr. Wooti, who became Dean of Salisbury a few •■Garfield Todd , has many Mends here in all political 
, months ago in succession to the Very Rev. Gonville parties. He was Prime Minister of Southern Rhodesia from 

fIrench-Beytagh, had been Rector of Marandellas for '» H* '*®* forced out of office because he was too
liberal. So was bis successor. Sir Edrar Whitehead, and his 
successor. Mr. Winston Field, And behind Mr. Ian Smith 
stands Mr. Harper, ft is a rad noll-catr’., Wta, saop o,

said when addressing his diocesan conference;—

, future.”

Praise for Mr. Todd

‘‘Few events have shown the Rhodesian Government in a i 
, Promln«.t Kenya.* Write to Mr. Smith MS'hThfpp^' STyf;^J^A^ipr^IS?

■ lord Delamere, Mr ITumphrey Slade Speaker of 3:5S.rrn;'y^"iS *“■
the Kenya Parliament. Sir Michael Blundell, Sir Wilfnd “Somehow, working with'Todd, one felt that Rhodesia ■ 
Havelock, Sir Charles Markham. Sir William Lindsay. «a'iy could be great; that white could build with black; and 
Sir Derek Erskine, and Mr. W. Howard-Williams were . ^ *« Ihdabaof ffie Matopos wjM vovv a nation
among Ae si^atones of a stotemcpt i*ued in Nairobi and JiffiTt 'th^Tcce^ion^r'iLlE wh“ he"p<S°k
urging Mr. Smith to think again before declaring to disintegrate: Whitehead, Welensky, and Field. Nowras a 
Rhodesia’s independence. The signatories wrote:— culmination, we are presented with Ian Smith.

“ We wish to express our feelings of deep shock and dismay Perhaps sonw day, the drwm of a truly great Rhodesia will 
at the declared intention of the Rhodesian Government to reborn. Peraaps Garfield Todd will be. an iniMral part 
seize independence in the name of a white minority and in p* me future, even as he was of the past. But if this is ever
defiance of'the Briti^ Government’s persistent efforts to secure ^9. ^ outside help, for, slowly but surely,
legally enforceable safeguards leading by stages to African all internal opposition m that country has been Stifled. The 
majority rule. hbcral paper has been banned., Nkomo and Sithole have

•'These efforts have been supported by all political parties been restricted; Leo Baron, that gallant liberal lawyer, has 
in Britain. We feel we, can speak for the overwhelming been wnfln^ to his home area ; and now,.the crowning folly, 
majority of British people in Kenya when we say they are Gaifield Todd hw been p aced under virtual house arrest., , 
most ■ certainly support eg here. . ^ those who are still for Smith reflect where all this it

.“We know what it was to stand up for our rights as leading, and let thwe of us who still believe in democracy send 
setUen againrt an interfering British Colonial Office,;and most »?-our protests. Hqw much longer must we 1 berals hold our 
of us had smccre reservations about the speed with which *»lence about this obdurate, would-be Rhodesian usurper ”, 
independence was granted in Kenya. To-day, however, we 
must admit that a great many of our fears have so far proved Callous Actions of UJC. Potttkiaiis
totally unfounded _. *•

It was a pity that more Rhodesian and South African Mr. H. D. Stewart made rfe point that America’s ■
- “tod" to ^odesia provides wry humour in a grim

we hope it i« not too fate even now to add our voice, to the Sltuaiton.. . „ .
Britiih Premier’s and ray to ttfil Smith ; ‘ Prime Miniater, Amenoa was our Aral Colony to make a unilateml derier- 

' think again . etio" bt indepmience, an evem winch ia Mill oelAraled than
annually, and I hardly think rfie .wUl claim «h*t this wai not

liM raid M«M hanh 
his Government treated' 

about the 
the 20eh

*■ ^

Kenya Britoog Written Off
LieUTI-ColoNEL D, C. MACLEOEkr^a brother of Mr. ^ ^ Ameriesn rattlora. what will htnory ray 

. Iam;.Macleod, a former Secretary of State for the JSfiou.''w^TSSS^aST^rkish Go^^ 
Colonies^wrote from Eldoret, Kenya: — . “ ' " ' “

“I have just been listening to the Prime M,inisteris

to her ultimate advantage. History 
things about the way Lord bforth ana 
the eaiily Asneraoan seitdera. What wi

• account? ' ' Land Apportionment Act. If there were rebdUon. it
’'Hw MmUer Mu' Baibam Cbade, reduced die hnhber would have to be subdued.

Prosecutions in Tanzania, arrived in London on Thurs-

wd be partly .due to the

ment
160 to 28.

.aa^iSTthrB'^iJ^G'S^SSieiTr^^ day to take part in a Symposium on Rhodesia at rte*
faenh ai British settlos in Kenya, but to no avail. BriUsh Africa Centre.
poKoy has virtually wiped o« .the market for land. He asked whether Britain would go-to war againu Rhodesia ___

”1 faove been trymg to sett my own farm, for reasons of if the proposed treaty were broken, and said: ^‘The African “
ill-health, for four years, and I have only just msMged to do people in Rhodesia are now like dry arau just as the Are is *

' so by reducaqg Bxe price to one-tbtrd of what the ntm should about to be put to it. If there is u.D.I. it will not be the
fetcti under nonnal conditions: This is less than I have . African people who will Ire in relrellion but Mr. Smith, while

^ spent on developing virgin burfu / -i - v we should be Iryino;to susuin lawful government”,
"Hiere has not^n a single Ktrone designed for the pw- Mr. JasON Moto. treagurcr-genergl of Z:AP.V.

that tl« pro^ treaty was “a pi«ta of damned 
* What ^saible trust can the Rhodesian G^^ermneiit put in Cynical fraud .

, laid
%.* 3

i
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UNITED KINGDOM PRESS COMMENTS ON RHODESIA • /

United Kingdom newspapers conimue to give great but is the final att^ ViSir oTn
prominence to Rhodesian affaSrs. , sL!* a^ his “pporteri from the consequences of their own

After Mr. Wilson had offered to fly ftpRhodKia the ,ragic unwisdom” i„hn fiordon nave most ■'
. Financ/fl/rimes coromenled that he had given himself ‘n *e Sunday Express Mr Jo^ Gor^ g

- the toughest assignment of his political catee/- his di^ S^ce to rom America
"An almost incredible flexibility on the igrt of rte Rho- "Mr. Todds her fare and expenses?

desia Front will be required if the British ^me Ministers »o .F^j an odd btainew^?mission is to succeed. The African leaders too will have to Lord Normanbiroka B.B.C Em t^ an^a ^
shift from their intransigent positions. . to^ke the final TV

“ It is a mistake to try now to set any tune limit for decre^ that he must not be permitted to ma - 
majority rule, because any:wmpromise hroatosE obvioiMly l>«^’I'm “sS mdeTis STundeffor the'Africans and too abort for the Europeans. The best m Mr. Wilson. But as soon as Mr. bmm W .
hope may be Mr. WUson’s idea that all parties should aKoa over Mr. Todd, in spri^^ No^n^o^ s^M^t ng 
to work the 1%1 Constitution for an interim period during oigamzadoc to pay Miss ToMs expraiM to t^e ™ 
which there would be a crash pro|r^me of African educa- make a piriitical broadt^ “w iSln® orSlftiral 'lion and training inthe responsibilities of government, ceedingly palatable to Mr, Wil^ . sort 0 po
Independence would thus be postponed until It could be seen jiggery-pokery is Lord Notmanbiwk playing f 
more cleariy in what ways the 196.1 constitution needed to be -
changed in order to ensure majority rule. ... NkniiDah and Banda Should Be Britain’s warning

•Tt the Africans would only go back on their unwise t . . -
decision to boycott this Constitution they might-be surprised -president Nkrumah of Ghana has sei^ «te opporgnity 
at the opportunities that it gave them to wm seats m -Parlia- ^ tell us what we Should do. ‘If armed force is required to 
ment. They should listen to President Nyerere, who has advised mu^aous elements in Rhodesia to oMer. Britain mu<
them to try constifutional metho^ . i use force? he says. In other wor*, white Bntonsmust^^ .

The Daily Telegraph considered Mr. Wilson s reply ^ down white Britons in die ^red cause of estaWis^ 
to Mr Smith “tough, even needlessly hostile”, and the sort at democracy Nkrumah tas
refe^ to “ the touring hurdle of, finding an agreed »»>>* tmpnsotMnent foe anyone who disagree,
fonnuh for submitting the proposed independence Dr. Banda', Prime Ministor of neighbouring Malawi,
terms to the peopFe of Rhodesia as a whole and ot ^ grim forewaririhg - of we may »i?
eettine their acceptance Rhodesia if we faH to Jind a mon^tirfa^ory basis of settle^.

The editorial contained the stmge statement that Political rebds after
Mr. Bottomley had not been allowed to see the ^tnct^ ^ months’ hunt, annoiirSW^lteefttHy thaUche intends J« *^1- 
African nationalist leaders when he was in Rhodesia ^ hanged publicly to ‘swing and dai^gle until be breathes hit 
in February In fact, the Commonwealth Relations last’. Dr. Banda has long been regarded by some of our softy , 
Secretary Slked with them for several hours. ,

’ That Mr. Wilson would need to talk tou^ly to Mr. 
Nkomo was emphasized by the Guardian^ which said:—Mr. WUson’s Slim Prospects of Soccess

Mr. Wilkin’s chances of success were thought by the ^
Sunday Times to be depressingly slim: ,rt hi,"attention wahdsr. T

■ article the 79e.v . -

w«,ion. .of mucUona-Aould Mr. Smitf. dSy Brimin openly Mr. Smith’, drum-b^ter, in Britain, who have «ught to' ' -

■rj "Preventing a-U.D.I. has become a trial of nervc.Jike 
talking a potential suicide down from a window ledge. Don t 
. . -•^on wahiter. Try every tone of voice. Th* -’•*'•5^-
r....... _j not to listen: and Mr. Smith said last night
negotiations were over and he- saw no point in reopening 
them. But wdrds are not lost on him.

“When appeals.to reason have failed a note of authority 
_j heeded. Mr. Wilson did not ask Mr. Smith’s permis

sion to visit Salisbury:, he announced that he was going. He 
and others: be expected them 
I that Mr, Smith’s latest offer 

was Tttot. 16 .

of voice. The suicide 
; that the

“When a

"’"’wLn’. m^™ «o atotourv 

- ZSit^ K te^Tr riforou. counter-

.-4:
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DEaSION TO RESTRICT MR. TODD SHARPLY. CRITICIZED

consequences of U.D.I.J Even he must have foreseen the dis- advance ^“mrS'thit-
astrous effect on British and world opinion of this step. have seemed hell-bent for the South"One can only suppose thqt he felt himself driven to it the Rhodesians this “U ^ ime”
by his overriding neSfboth to terroriie white liberal opinion African laager and will do anything to get there in

iS.!J^S^Sra?te‘?S'.Mo'^drtTc\n^^^^^^ Advance on ConsfitaHoB DeB»nd«i -
^«mW'"J,Sf.'\e“',:S‘ul5^^t’V•Ae':^‘a^dT*^^^^ •• STAY OF EXECUTION ” WES Ute heading given to a
entitled-^to join with Africans in forming an alternative lendinii article in The Times on the morrow of Mr. 

“Sin^Lf r‘in5&.jrily“^^^^ S^ith^ megsage'sugg^ting indei^nd^“ “SaSmS
^xttrnTi?;inoSa^alsM\lialeri^^ 7 its provi«^^^^ articll
cist lie that it is the Africans who are the racialists and who .__ - . ■ ^
Sant to drive the whites out of Rh^Mia. .. u. i‘It mav seem reasonable for Mr. Smith to ask to

“But in insuring against tins risk Mr. Smith has ineviubly . may seen , . ,q^i Prvnctitiition and
■ aoodS with light thJ dinay recesses of the Rhodesian slate, be put on trust to observe the 1961 ConsUtuUon MO

This may, paradoxically, have been his intention —to show ,to ^ judged on hts own actions rather ttiM on Mere
■ loyal Rhodesian whites who prefer to obey their Queen rather nredictions. but the British Government have already

■ than Mr. Smith the grave perils ihev court. Most Rhodesian *1 . i ^ (his is unacceptable by itself.

; «odcsia‘s governing dlirapraparra re do bage a.lnst ^^S^I^fToiir

SjpeS'flSHSfe “Si
' SSfSSSirSSiS llsKprisS&iSi- 

5-£ SIS?:*life"“Srl?Er2S
Smith mean whbn he promisra that ‘no hardAip and om^ 
will flow from any action takra by the 
menf? It is n« enough to have ‘no hardship. Progress

^ply to “Cieei*ig Independ*!^

Sharp criticismTjf the decision to restrict, Mr. Todd’s hS'^i hi ‘^urei.
■ movemente was maJe by.ihc.Econom/if:— ' “ *

. “Mr. Smith’s decision to put the former Prime Minister,
Mr Garfield Todd, in restriction seemed unbelievably inept

The gulf seems as wide as ever. But the people <A 
Rhodesia are clearly becoming more and more awe ^ 
wh« they would suffer from a unilateral decterahOT rf 
independence. The longer the fatah step can .

hope there is that it wdl not be taken. Mr. Wilren

at’SMvsifA-’ig.rM.'KS
=s: -
STifdSiSuire»ui°5i*ts,ounoti«uuirt«

foreseeable future stems from convictions and fwrs advamxSent, reHher; than to imnij. Jli
' ' which have seldom had a public airing m Britain Wras. majority first, as in ^1 „ Ac
' admitted by the Statist, which held however. *at , acedpted reta he would ffave ^e ^ fa huto^^u 
' economic sanctions would do the country far more **'2’^^‘q“*ihi ^nThf^s* predeceesore.

- l-M€s= m&m.

>
At the CM’S Edge

•. W**.-

l
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POST-INDEPENDENCE GUARANTEE COULD BE OFFERED

[SiSiSra.-SiS

sssasssrasas iSSSMss^Mi. K'“;-" ".‘"MS srrtJ’SS'ssW'iTS
_ signed to be basis of independence for ■

Rhod«ia. At that time Southern Rhodesia (as it was.' , „ j . o v u
' then caUed) was part of the Central African Federation, Mr. Walter Terry ^bled on Sp^y from Sal^^

now defunct. Any provision for the Federation to to the Daily Mml thit Modesians appeared tough,

SUM
^;ir.D^^Ad.^^i.,t.DailyTeUgraph , 

of it that Mr. Wilson would have to'deal with an embatdfid
Cabinet desperately wanting to ne^e if ^ssible; 
a fire^Ung party management wan^g U.D I. rather^; - 

’•■Hirdly. in v*nt sense would Rhodesia be inde«ndent^ thaii ftme^stu^ talks; bt^^ and i^sti^ iistere^

U Briuto w"^ bT^re fr« t5™te”en?“S SSS Srbe’'SSSr*
^dimtendT^ Poaitioil oi the lodlcfalrv-'« When the Covemmena ere ddles apart in the aims they •'“"TW „.• •

; have pubMy ^unoed it is fi&d to sU how a of ' ;An importarit. dispatch' to the Gmirt/rm. from ite -
rr'Sel’rhyn,n1%^?r‘K«rctaSy"m'Lm“lsi;6^^ co^^ndtm.t, Mr. J^n Worrall d^lt with .

.tr,..^u.u,rn. Further discumion position of-the judiciary m the event of U.D.I. The 
Sn““held afiSCt th*e .Lnendme*nt. to ,the?961. Constitution message apptotod to be based on sight Of a document 
that would be. necessary, , , u . v not menUoned by any other correspondent.-“Rhodesia
a Mt !S‘^SnJ2 u'SStal^nddS offe^“to M?Smf* "^‘aKe f^.om the.quiet way” was the heading. The - . 
Birt°Unless'^ is prepued to concede reasonable advances tel^ram said (m part): —

r--.r . -; 8ttitude.^purpose is evidenUy toimttheblameon S‘"limr&‘h2
the BriUdi Government for Rhodesia’s next move. .•..4. th^Cmitimti^n Tnd the
His letter is intelKgible only as a propaganda manoeuvto wd^iiu, contin?i5 attoaiance ?o STe ^ '

“He cannot be so naive .as to imagme that it would be “The Constitution would remain the basis for aU law in-

Awful Consequences of Ftaai Plunge

Rhddesiaiis Tough and Unitedwas
.i

-.y

•How. ladciiendeut If Bomid by Tttaty?

that
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POSITION OF JUDICIARY IF INDEPENDENCE DECLARED
Rhodesia. The oaths of allegiance of the armed forces, the 
judges, and the police would remain valid. The emotive word 
Mndependence ’ will not be used, though it will be immied „for local consumption that this has been assumed. THREE OFFICIALS of the Malawi Congress Party have

“ The admittedly Government-biased lawyer who gave me been deported from Zambia. They had run an M.C.P.

jouchrf. Govenunent thinking is something along the follpwing cktzmsTn^mWrio randurt
- ‘ If Rhodesia alirady possesses indefensible ppwers as a. in a manner which would strengthen the relationship 

nearly sovereign dominion, how can any enactment inter- between the two countries. The Malawi Government 
.fcCl/ s?rv'e“;i^1y‘’.i™tr SSa'and A^s?S!■a been advi^. that, astah Zambia and Malawi^wem
1930, be rebellious Sr treasonable 7 independent, it was not necessaiy fo^y prty m
.“‘Today’s broad assumption that being a colony impliea Malawi to maintain offices in Zambia. Offices in Kitwe 

an inferior servile status enjoys little support from con- of the ruling Tanganyika African National union- 
. ■lJiSjlSo"l^t^“S?iroSZ.Sy had been closed,.and that had banned to

5 ^oney, protection by garrisons, pacifyihg, , policing, U-N I P- offices m Tarawa. Mr. Chona recaUed that
teaching, doctoring, and governing by other stronger, more activities of nationalist parties from dependent countries

^ - ; had been restricted to a 10-mile radius from Lusaka. As
Ute p^litSTSSLm ore'K tt 5^0 ffie m^ny Malawians in Zt^ia, ffie best ^y
indissoluble fontract between Crown and subject which forms of lookmg after their interests would be for MaUw to 
the duty of allegiance, being ■' protected " peijons, not Br^ish conduct her relations with Zambia on a more official

Their relationship to Britain was as betw«n and formal basis. The Minister rejected allegaUons that ■
Mah^ ex-nflni^em were o—g in Ma against 

" ‘The Colony of l^odesia is of a very different nature, the Government of Dr. Banda. Malawi News, the 
being part of the British family (including all four million official organ of Dr, Banda*s party, had allied th^ 
Africans), never conquered by the Crown’s mdeavour, but rrfiels were trying to organize Jmrtselves inacquired by private enferpnse who exercised the Crown s ^ o a/iotf 'TanTonU frirm^r- prerogative even to the disposal of Crown lands. foUwi&g a visrt ironaTanpnia Of the former

. “‘The Rhf^esian people have always provided their own Minister of External Affairs, Mr. Kanyama Chiumc. 
and hiwww akub. The entire capacity to conduct 

♦ 'the whole of govemmeht was acknowledged in 1923
X'^ Family Estates of the Crpmi

Zambia Deports Malawi Nationalists

y .

revennea

Far Too Mach Drunkenness in Zambia
’’ It is pointed out that there is no difference in retation Mr. Hydbn Banda, Minister of Transport and Worics

Rhodesian dominion when it has ^monstiWed its “bifity «° . of -.v.!a~u.
' - argummts“'“ New’S'iS Ca^'rand“^mHa SI .

allegiance contemplates no disinhenunce ’. ^ ^

• tev^e or other Irenefits. 1. the Queen m .Rhodesia concept bST’wSf »
■ : 

SwiSSwSto irtn'lS tuJTfl wli M* ALKX T. A 43, hw be«
SfSuSsgfifS.

------ — was a reporfer in. Salisbury unta a year ago, is .nw
- sw™ 1. b», bU»<, .l,h .

n can cause

a•' minerals such as no other country has to offer — Mr,
' W. J. J. Cary. M.P. . . .
--J “ I have never mot people so hospitable as Ihosd of “Chiume has sent MaUwians from Tanzama to 

Sydney, Australia ”. —Sir Samuel Quashie-Idun. Pr«r Peking for mUitary tram^ —Dr. Banda. . 
dent of the Court of Appeal for Eastern Africa. “I expect foreign-based companies operating in

— “In the past there has been a shortage of trained Kenya to ce-operate with our Government in the task
- people, In the not too distant future there may Ito a of promoting Africanimtion by ap^inting Ken^

surplus. Then the slackers will be weeded out”.—Mr. citi^, particularly Africans, as their distnbutors and
William Murgor. Assistant Minister for Agriculture in wholesale agents". — Dr. J. G.' Kiano, Minister for
Kenya Ownmerce and Industry^

f.>'- •
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MR. TODD FAVOURS SANCTIONS BUT NOT MILITARY ACTION
Many journalists and re5resenitativ& of radio and following _Mr. Smith and giving a diffetont view on British ’ 

television networks drove more than 200 miles from television .
Salisbury last week to 4e ranch neag.Shambani on 
which Mr. Garfield Todd, a former PiSme Minister
of Southern Rhodesia, has been ordered to remain for jhe diarist of the Financial Times wrote: —

. the next year. Because they kept arriving for hours,' -as he showed during his visit to Britain. Mr. Smith tos-

^Sthat „ a ma^of oouneeyhejjad informed Mr.
Smith ttat he M ^i>e«l to go to Et^ungh to speak m his ranch, he has bMn interviewed and filmed for
a teach-m on Rhodesia and to appear in a television pro-. g„"rtdr„ide_and sympathetic-audience, 
gramme; did not aant there to be any suggwUon® "But' wai the f»T^5f the publicity Todd woirid get at. 
had just aliped out th^jtountry. He had been AoAed Edinburgh the real reason for Smith’s action? Many people - 
to ^receive the teetnoUon ond», but the same wit of thmg itind I am one of them. For several weeks now the
tad tapped to ht^^ ^ Afitcai* who htid opmiona Salisbury has been that Todd miftt be the leading .
(hff^t from those of the (^erainent of the. d^ European member of a Gbvemment-in-exile if there were a .

He would have »id m Mhfcurgh; to a mich amalta u.DcO'odd has resisted this suggestion so far, but what would 
Bntsnn^ouM ttae film sanebons against j^ppen ifhe were out of RhodSia when U.D.I. was dechwed? 

the Rhodesian CtavOTOsent. Military totervenhon was un- ^ maintained to the stream of African and .
necessary and wouflo b« traeic. European pilgritm to Wa lanob at Shabaifi that he would

much rather st&y there than, get involved in politics again. 
Nevertheless, he has given considerable moral support to Mr. 
Nkocno. the African leader restricted to another remote part 
of die country.
“Since he was ousted 4s Prime Minister-in lM8-for being 
30 moderate, Todd has spent much of fate free nine worldly 

out a scheme to give away fate 50,000 acres to Africans in 
KOOOacre lots.

Would He Have Joined Govemment-farExlle 7

Dai«er of Huge Peaceful Protest
Africans realized and appreciated the fitmeadous oootiibn- _____ .....................

icr Of later be no altematfve
tion vAuxA white

mSTpotai Sr t^t^'ISd it«

' ”-l“atrongly oppose indapendenoe under a minority Govem-
^'do“h

Mr. Lardner-Burke. tta Minister Of Justice, has wiaiin^Z™Pu“^d‘^protabw'iedtota®sS2rt"ri^™CT ^ed that Mr.Todd.h^been restricted to his farm u.d.I. R wu^d be *r^drf|r'’mS “̂.Slai‘n^fb" 
because be was about to fly to Bntam to take part in a putemg up such a well-known figure", 
television programme. The Government’s actioh had
been caused simply by Mr. Todd’s association with the “ Example of Lawlessness ”

sr-—SiSiri^’SiSrNff.
a «ia UU »» lmov*« 0* am pm® «■«. «lva»a., =hy W

■ k wS^llolMliacMr Sjw. .clloo; J"’*" 'fSil”
ment musif have the benefit of the doubt ™ tinting, and we should do every- • *

Mr S^LddifSrwifiCafSLtfaeHteiiiction thing possible to facUitate an arrangement lhat gaie 
o.^; S^o**? to J.S5irbe“S?<kSflta gutalfe did purity to t&e Africans without injus^ the wWies. .

he had bel Kiod^an Government set an example of
ac2dat3^tf^WtlitapSjSrto^^^orteri^t lawlessness, that lawlessness would spr^d.
J tUnktaere ia nad6i*rSlit they did not waJIt »y^

ehe

nm'm acrive ta JuriS'’^rtrJ2ltta™nVr.tanSU‘mCiXbbu!|l»
The Scotsman wrote:— ■ , :

r»t-in-e«ac to be
believe. There have been euggesUons 
be named the head of a Rhodesian goverranent-ia-eatfle • to be 
fonned by the African mlSonaiists a^r U.D.I. If Mr. Smith 
intends to declare U.D.I. it would be commonsense for him to

•A.- Ask for• r
Etijby^youi? 
]:*etlx*enieri.t 
to tlie fiill

MOSTAD Ktt BRAND HSH +tooKST
The Eart Africro Staufattl .Hooka 

KEY BRAND and rad MmI

'u '■

tarad trada mark

igfr FISH HOOKS>^ 
Manufactured by /

BrtablWMd im • 
OSLO, NORWAY

’. ts? iSuire^hSi ‘Siilisrte Jrsr iS?- SraaTSS £ i.tw’^dMB.'-U^eJLt En“5S-

enchanting scenery, entertaining leisure^' favourite 
like fishing, gotflng »nrf in a be"*g»

climate. Only 30 mins, by air fromeogland. -Free 
brochure from A. K. Kermode, Oovenunent Informa
tion Bunau, 13 Victoria Street, Dougks. Isle of Man. .

ISILE O' MAN .
\ HoiTl9fth9Brm$hIsle$

y «
--talk--

■V
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Mr. Bomani’s Reappointment to OOice Kenyatta’s Broadcast to the Nation 
PresUeit Nyerere lIxplalM His Decision

r

Beware ol Seii-Seeking inlrigners
' ¥anS whvlle^'d^fde^i'’ to make‘s Mr’ PRESIDENT Kenyatta broadcast to the nation on the

PaT^Ll ?Sna;:d'^n.emte“ ^nli ^eve of Kenyatta I^y.
reappoint him to the Cabinet after he had been deLted m Sr'about the

- ^e President has the Constitutional power to ‘o their commitments. f
■ appoint 10 people to be Members of this H^se. and “"y PO“P- of
He thinksTnecessary he may then legally appoint undermine Kenya’s independence or overthrow the 
Ministers front among the nominated Members. In 'jwemment. . t,™ .i,, of.
fact, in die past there were three Junior Ministers who ,t,^®^h?’woTd'befray‘jts cause for the sake of [SJional 
were nonunated Members of Parliament. ambition. Ibey must beware of persons takmg orders fromwere nominated Members erf Parliament. *. l..... ....... ___  _____ . .

**.lt is one ttung to say the electors have the right to reijeot foreign masters, and be on guard against nations in the East
. as ^ir representatiivc a person who is a Minister; it is or the West wbo might try to undeiinine Kenya’s integrity, 

anotbef to say the person they elect can beooi^e a Minister.
. Where a poreon

responsibilities in an exemi^ary 
paii$0Olsr rervices are badly needed
k is then «ny duty; to put him in a position Joo oontanue to

“We suspect the motives of those who masquerade as leaders 
view, fuMHed his nc^onal but app^l to tribal emotions. We condemn those who seek

feshion, and where his to exploit such emotions for personal support and prtetige, and
i in the knbiediate future, disown those who set tribe against tribe”.

_______  ^_____________  ^    -- Monsignor John Njenga had told some 5,000 people thfit
serve the hbtion as a wlule n^ere and whUe be is needed. lyfixe Kenyatta had received from God special powers to lead
•Although, thcrefolie, 1 understand the criticisrriS on principle, Kpnya from political darkness to inextinguishable light

. I Have ftpipointed the "Hon. Phiul Bomani as Mimster for Quoting the Gospel passage “ Render untp Osar the thii^ 
Economic and Development Plarming; and he is on equal that are Caesar’s and to God the things that are God’s”, he
fdotiqg with att cKher mesribeis Of nw Goverrapect. declared that disobedience to the Kenyatta Government would ;

”Tbe other nominations ^ich I afake iwhl be oon- be disobedience to God. 
sntteoc with this policy. As a general rule H shbll not appoint 

' a person who hu been ddfeated in the deockm, sorry as I ■ ' Qutc^ by Oiristian Chinches
am* to see some familiar faces missing fttwn thb Assentbly”. ,

in m

<!.■ .

After an outcry by the Christian Council of Churches and 
other religious bodies against the proposal to hold a “last 
supper” as the main feature of the Kenyatta Day celebrations,
it was renamed “a supper”. __

Dressed in . the. leatiier jacket and cordBiy trousers which - -
he wore in detention, the President drove through Nairobi at

Diamond Find ia Tanzania
A Swiss group has discovered a .rich^ diamond ^ ^ ^

deposit near Smgida, Tanzania, and a ccmipany has fotiner fellow detainees were with him as Ministers or Assstant
been formed, with the Government and the Swiss Ministers. One, Mr. Bildad Kaggia, has been an outspoken
holding equal interests, to exploit the field, which is *e Government since he ce^ _to be A^aistant
said to be excepUonaily rich. The Govemm«mt attitude 2 ^out tallow people, itoe
is, howler, more cautious. Kenyatta said that it had been necessary to shed blood in

’ ’ order to nourish the seeds of freedom. He had caught the
British lion by the ears and throat; the people had had to 
seize the legs and tail. -

As a farmer left some trees standing when he cleared a netd, 
so some Europeans and Asians had remained in Government 
jobs. Foreigners remaining must identify themselves with the 
indigenous people. “If they cannot do this, tiien they should 
pack iip and go”.

LE TOURNEAU - WESTINGHOUSE
FIRST AND FOREMOST

■v.

IN RUBBER HRED
EARTH-MOVING Burundi Revolt Quickjy Quashed

Forty-three Mndneeirs Shot
THiRTy-FQUR SOLDIERS and gendarme wot shot on 

Friday in Bujumbura, the Burundi capital, for having 
participated in a mutiny on die previous Monday and 
simultaneously attacked tha^ palace of Mwanu (King)

, Mwan*utsAiy.^dthemsidenee.Qf*ePrit^Mi^..,
. Mr. LeopoM Biha, who,was seriously wounded m Ae

OAK IS SALAAM TANOA NAIIK»I MOMRASA KAMPALA two year,.ago when som* SO.OOO.TuUi. were murdet^ ID three ^
, rLmidoH Assoclata TWtay another nine

WlgflaewwM ft C4, Umiud, 3e.M MMdng Une, ^andeo, .wstc offleen and two warrant officen in, flie pnttraierie.

EQUIPMEIfT

i-' -
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Confliet of Opinion i(t 0.A.II. Conference . ]Vew Congolese Government
pORCE MUST BE USED against Rhodesia in the mr. Evariste Kimba, the new Prime Minister of the 

event of ^.D.T.. President Nkrumah of Ghana Congo, took three days to complete his Cabinet, 
declared on Thursday when he opened the summit it consists of Messrs.'ClTOphas Kamitatu. Mimsttf for 
conference in Accra of the Organization of African Foreign Affairs and Foreign Trade; Victor Nend^a,

' Unity. ^ Interior; Maximilien Uiongo, Justice; Jean Litho,
Eight independent Africari^States—Chad. Dahomey. Finance; Andr^ Guillaume Lubaya. Nation^ ^n<^y 

Gabon, Ivory Coast, Madagascar. Nig^r. Togo, and the and Middle Classes; Emmanuel Bamba, Public Ad- 
Upper Volta—had refused to send representatives “for ministration; Albert Delvaux. Public Works; Jean- 
reasons of security and dignity’*, in the words of the Marie Kititwa, National Education and Cultur^ 
President of Upper Voka. * ■ Affairs; Antoine Kiwewa. Transport and Communi-

Thirteen countries were represented by their Heads cations; Alois Kibangi. Posts and Telegraphs; Alphonj* 
of State, six by Prime Ministers, and nine by other Zamundu. Agriculture; Augustin Koy, Secretory of 
Ministers. State for Planning and Industrial Dwelopment; and

•If amied force is required to bring r^Hous eJemeirteJn Gregoire Kashale. Secretary of State for Information.
” Mr. Kimba wid ifv a broadcast that Mr. Tahombe, iBtioml •

chairman of Conoco, ^lad decided noH to accept a poctfofio. 
but that memlben of his party had joined the Government So 
had members of the Conaoieee Democratic Front.' A Govern- . 

. .. of National Unity had
Mr Tshombe said: “I like Mr. Kimba, who was one of 

my foimer oollaboiators, but I do not .think Ms Qovemmem 
will 1a^ more than six months. As is norrnal in a country like

Rhodesia to order*'. President Nkrumah said, "we expect the

^ S"*’ «hean»ial»for our fow million brcjh«rr

' . nisjOTity *.'

wish to say it tonight”. -

rganizatioh would take 
Whatever the outcome

thus been forined.ment

■ -

?-

A 12-ineinber trade inlsslM has been led to Ethiopia by 
Sir Edwin Chapman Andrews.

Power Securities Corporation, ltd announce profits for 
the half-year to June 30 at about £756,000, less tax of £268,000 
if the rate of corporation tax prdM to be 40%.

financial and diplomatic relation, wirb the U.K. in the event ^Si**
- o€ a unifateral doolaratidn of independence by Rhodesia; (2)

To uae aH posnUe meam. indudina force, to orevent U.D.I: of their copper from £288 to_£304 per . . .
(3) To give immetfeite assiSlanoe to the people, of Rhodesia
in Older to bring about m^rity Tide: (4) To appoint a special onginating in
committee to work out aM fbe^ne of assiaaiSe to RhodSia;

, ’ (5) To request aU membeia of the CJotnmonweatlh to do every- c

Rhodesia; and (7) To uige the United Nations, espic'tally the ““ "*»«>" ti an
Security Council, to undertake without delay all possible means - 
to pnevem a U.D.I. and bring about majority rule.

Mr. DiaRo Telli, socreta 
intention was to condemn 
.Rhodesia by deeds, not merely words.

Cormpondenta covering the conference reported that 
MlnMers from some Afncan States, .especiaUy those with 

** dose economic links with Rhodesia, had declined to pledge 
■ tbemselvea to specilie diplomatic or ocondinic oounter- 

■ '■■■ jnea.suies.\

' ■'h

Seven-Poliit nan

ton.

^'divideS’s'on lh”pro?e4fFSSer^*l^l’^M

. . .
'V ..Union. -

'■ veiis^ to ““we'^it;'i!?i'SL^

■ A-emNi
' '■ Sbte'te iSttatoJ gTu'

ry-generai of O.A.U.t said that 
the white minority Goverrenent of.

ISU OF NAN BANK UNITiO
.(Enabirihsd INS)

Banker, t. Har MaMy^ s( the .
.■f

MTURNmOHOMf -

lg«sa.f-

from
of^zS"^ '“'*** iaedBdne in the new Universlly
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Another Warning Against Corruption Alinister Denounces Trade Unions 
Presideit Nyerer* Thraateas Prosaeatioi Leaders Disloyal or Politically Ambitious

In his first address to the new' National Assembly . Uganda trade unions are to a g^t extent misdirect- 
of Tanzania, the Head of State reminded, members of ing the workers of the counfiy. 
the House of their duty to the nation, their coiWfituen- made a little while ago by Mr. 
cies. and themselves. Parliamentary Secretary to the Ministry of Housing and

President Nycrere emphasized that he would insist that xor- Labour, 
ruption in any form should be exposed to the gaze of the ThA mninriiw iHa imHA nninn l«iHprfi were he

sai™ “eS dLyal m of^n
to conduct themselves that it was obvious they were not dissatisfied members of the opposition, or wishful to 
compt. ^miption perver^ jusUce and could destroy^ the use workers as a ladder for attaining poUUcal posiUons 
naUon. New M.Ps. should refrain from being tempted to nublic nrominence”

.S^rS,r2^"n^re'nSr!:i b^^^rLr^eS“rf'S^^^^ ° tS d^S modve was a blend of poutical
the cost would be the people’s disideaaure and defeat at the ambition and disloyally, and their day-to-day activities 

. next elections. ' reflected gross ignorance and imniaturity in the trade

. That statement was 
. Alexander Lobidra,

union movement.
Current, disunity within Uganda’s trade union movc-

“Some things have to be done which are unpopular Some- explained the splinter groups wWch had 1^
trmJr^v ripht thtogTfo Sparked off by previous personality dashes. The ,

^ movement being'so disorganiSi it wo4l be unwise for j.
betoj muat be given to toe «rvito of toe people..-Iheir job the Government to leavftte present freedom uncuT- '

■Uti^TlSd to kMp the“Gove^m‘di'TOtS'to'tto°mtte laws governing the activities of the unions
teir in^tem|eS°q5“’’^‘™‘^ ** would have to be tightened, “even to the extent of

ra^.rmrd“i^»nfe‘§ie“^Tl^ran K.f« &
cS^^e^Js" o"s£?*“Afrt^" and'RhSdSu 'toe‘’'32,pS'of ^ Lobidra called on the OrganizaUon of African.
TaSCl^iS!^1h?t thl^r^n^Tthf~w?f mtol Uliity » appoint a ^ledal comSe to draw up a. 
be good servants, efficient and capable, of any*^colour or poliQt for ^ fte traditions in Afta»

. tol^^antuik^ri'^i. ’Virnm J^stltuiS Gaffle Parks in Uganda and Kenya
^ SCHLUTER has written from Kampala for

di.SSSi,”toe‘1kat'^of dTSioto to. m&oraSd toe his^mpany’s rnonthlymarket letter 
village’’. “The Murchison Falls Nauonal Park, 200 nules

north of .Kampala, features one of the greatest concen
trations of el^hant anywhere in the world as well as

...........______ _ previous MPs bad hrrn heavy and it the spectacular waterfall. TheOueen Elizabeth National
IndhlSto^^pk'^to^d doie rery^ wol’f^^^^ Park, 250 miles to the south-west, is favoured by the 
movement in the past Ruwenzon Mountaans as a magnificent backcloth and
toe'foSr ™.S^r.*T^S NT“L.3[1t.rot£rlhJ “«ptio“aUy 'brautiM of hiiu and «*atraOej^uitoer^^to Tu^.U and to^ Ot^re who Mes throi^ which the amm^ B we w^ in
leSS“ not a^i^'lf wiSnnlRtog 3^to« fi “ «S- the travel business these, are trips winch it would be a ,

SSSSSSs'S’SES .V
OuSde (^DitaHs also essential for some oarts of the five-year Mount Kilimanjaro m the background—and also the

. jumping on the car without extra charge—are all great
^ ...parks.

T8M6ntoa’T.xH,nday toi)gaod.
,. Members of the Ug^da Ouarfier of Commerce to^ii^^^fl^SteiXS^
have received a circular letter stating.;— .and zStoT *

WiiSS'o.SKlS"! ISTyeSf
SL nh tlL^JSnn Ae veaf 196? An to disappear in a widening strSminto U^Albeft 5>
SSoiM^ hdl&y wi^be^SSd for the jf months from, awayi *S^re the wir yo^could reach the Falls only by lake

sfiaSsS^^SIS’SS
SlfSISHVwSiS" Ni>&1£S

RadaHsm Refected

of

Heavy Casualties Amoog hiP.s

. f
. w

to carve out a new

hereteoHitly
of a

cut

- ■
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Ethiopeaii Army Urged to Rebel Kenya Farmers Want Another £16m.
When TM emp®« of Natona/F^frs' LW^d frvl'Sr BritiA f^era

Ethiopian Army not to miss the golden opportumty to Barbara CasUe. to provide a further
■'•‘Do not panic, as in the past”, .aid the broadcast “Do not £16m. for the purchase of farms for s^emen‘ by 
be fooled, as in the past. Overthrow the Govertunent. Destroy Africans' They want a quick answer, for Decem^r 12 
Haile Selassie. Each soldier will receive pay of 400 Ethiopian jg g^ai ^iate for British residoits to take up Kenya
dollars. Rise! Everything is in your h*n«^ .. ____ citizenshio. and there is a wide^read fear that after that
no“^tai'or?o^^rli*^!::l^“wiK^^ ^pS^ns w'ho are not Kenya pi^ns may thereafter lose
in the streets. You in th^ Army, the Air Force, the Navy, and the right to Own land. e • . «-
the Imperial Bodyguard have your chance today. It will not About 1,^ Britons still engaged in inix^ farming m Kenya 
return if you miss it Act! . own between them about 1.2m. acres. It is atimated t^t at

‘^As soon as you receive ord^ from senior officers, seize |ea3t 9OQ would bo glad to leave the country if they could sw
the palace. Arrest all the Inmrial family. Encircle Addis at reasonable prices. That would cost between £24fn. and £30aL 
Ababa. Control all air traffic, Surround each Minister’s Kenya Government has indicated that it can buy out the .
residence. Seize the Defence Ministry, the Treasury, the farmers only if it receives grants and loans from Britain of at 
armouries, and the banks. Af^ieal to university students and least £16m. ' v
civil servants to demonstrate in support of the new number of farmers have recently received letters ffireaten*
Constitutions ing the lives of their families, and referring to Europeans as

“Warn the U.SwA. and all other foreign Governments not to “white hyenw”. The letters have purported to come from the , 
interfere. Use the radios to explain the new Constitution and •• t anH Freedom Army .
the purpose of the revolution. Drive round towns with loud- ^ Kenya Government delegation, indiiding the Finance 
spiers telling, the public of the crimes of the Selassie Minister, Mr.* Gichuru, and the Minister for Agriculture, Mr. 
Government and the aim of me revolution. Contact the peoples McKenzie^ is also due to see Mrs. Castle this week,
of the world and explain. Seek recognition by foreign nations. . ' * *
Try membere of the former Government by court martial for* 
thbir crimes against the nation’^

rebel.

Hang This Rebel in Poblic^Dr. Banda•\
“ Freigiit rates on Riiodesia RaiKvnys are among the Dr. Banda, Prime Minister of Malawi, said in a 

lowest in Africa”. — Mr. G. W. Rudland, Rhodenan broadcast to the nation last Week that Medson 
Minister of Transport. Silombela, chief lieutenant .of SSr. Henry Oiipembere.

“ Local government has been a graveyard of Broken the former Minister of Education, had b^ captured at 
promises and man-handled blue-prints. All have one night by an army patrol and must be pul^cly hanged.. 
principle: whatever you do, do not rub anybody up the He regretted that the 36-year-old rebel leader, on whose 
wrong way, and if you cannot meet all p^ts of view, head a price of £250 had been put. had been caught 
do nothing^’. — Mf. D- Divaris. M.P., addressing the ahve. He would have preferred him to be shot.

“Now he will be tried. No judge will acquit him. Everyone 
knows him to- be a murderer. He is not a human being. After 
he is convicted I know you want tq^ see him han^, with his 
legs swinging frcMn a pole. Whatever happens, his swinging 
murt be in public. I want all the relatives of the men 
Silombela has shot to come and see him swing and dangle, 
until he breathes his last”.

The arrest of the last of the rebel leaders who had operated 
in the Fort Icffinston area meant collapse of the rebellion.'

Riot police armed with sub-machine-guns surrounded the 
.. . court in Zombh on Monday when Silombela appeared for a 

preliminary inquiry into a charge, of the Inurder of Ali Mbawa 
at a village near Fort Johnston in July. At the- same thne'Chief' 
Nyambi was shot dead. His widow and their 15-year^d son 
identified Silombela as the man who had shot them boffi.

Charges of treason, murder, and armed rebellion are .to-be ^ 
brought against Silombela.

Rhodesian Parliament

■V

r'

During 

42 years • • •
Projecting Rhpdesia’s Image

Seven Rhodesians j^ave ewne to Britain at their own

presMni ihe RloM. (ud
ran trf Mrr Winston Field, the fonner Prime Minister): 
Mr J Strong, a consulting surgeon in Bulawayo; Mr.

Mr. Charles Allen, a barrister in that cHy.

nie Rhodosiari Milling Company has 
deveiopodinto the hugest otganisation • 
of iis kind in the Foderalion of 
Rhodesia and Nyasaland. Its. two 
prindpal prodrabH-GtoriaFlour an^

. RlKnnil Stock-feeds are household 
-nameSithrou*#ioirtthe«ountry.Repr6- 

mtatives- are stationed at most 
' centra in riie Federation to . give 

advice add assistance on any iniaitler 
.connected with a Rhomil product.

• t
'V

..T

'ti-.'

; Mr. R. 
ury; and

IW RHOMSUN MUIM COMMNY (MT) UMDIO *ft-
MUMMT HfnAq.OvtMirm tMMU MIVI

even drought”.-Mr. Wiffiam Mur^r, Assistant Minis; 
ter for AgricuKure in Kenya.
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RHODESIA BIDS YOU WELCOME
all Rhodesia’s tourist highlights the work ofRhodesia is packed with scenic splendours which make Not

the heart of Africa a Wonder of the \Vorld, The Victoria nature: the silent' ruins of Zimbabwe and the gigantic
Falls. tAdiere the mighty Zambesi river thunders Into a itariba Dam stand as impressive monuments to the in-

a^”he g^tert natura* spe^cle m_a^l . Afr^ ^a«7aTf nor^’'7ar away Ts°tou nirrthi^!"^c”^c"o

gi’’shTli.rIre’'rssuti}^ ^J^y
and many other species of wild life. land.

.r-

a-'
.The RHODESIA NATIONAL TOURIST. BOARD y«ll be happy to provide further 
details from its office at il iCork St.. Mayfair, London. W.l. REGent 6400 • - ■\
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GO B¥SEA

UNtON-CASTLE '
takes you comfortably to 

East Africa and Rhodesia
RHODESIAEAST AFRICA

from -Loiicton. Zambia and 
5.»“o»n

amptoii with cpnneMionh .t ThrooVt ■

• For fares ant/full details apply:

caa ba

Durban,

UMtOfi-CASTLE
Head Office; Cayzer House, 2-4 St. Maiy Axe, London ECS 
Botherwiok Houae?^i?.2rS.«“ireet, London W1
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CLAN-HALL-HARRISON LINES
EAST AFRICA ♦

from SOUTH WALES, GLASGOW and BIRKENHEAD to MOMBASA. 
. TANGA. ZANZIBAR, DAR jES SALAAM and if indueen^ MTWARA

Ooslni , Cittjowr ’ i,' •Sffi.. Wales
./ . ■ •

; 8‘Kei<l . : ,

Nov. R Nov. lV
Nov. 30

r.
4 CUN RANALD 

- . : t .CITY OF NEW YORK 
' I GdYERNOR -

kov. 3
Nov. 17 -Nov. 22
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RE^su'ro^t—
PORT SAD. PORT SUDAN, MASSAWA ASSAB. DJIBOUTI, BERBERA and ADEN
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THE AFRICAN MERCANTILE CO., (OVERSEAS) LTD^ MOMBASA
London Agents:.
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Loading Brokani 
STAVaEY TAYLOR A CO, 
LIVERPOOL 2[ .f ,
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